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Personal Newt.

fiirnlsliesus this long life being replete with deeds of
With this number, the News starts
week, we observe that he has received charity and benevolence.
n '* .PrtcIlc41 M*chlnlBt,Mill and Vol. XVIII.
Mr. Arend Viascher was In Grand
a new stock of goods at his store.
—
^nK™t.RSlSlv:,.,P“l,l,' 8b'"> O”
Rapids Wednesday.
Prayer Day at Hope Collefe.
would advise the people of Holland and
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls, of Spring Lake,
vicinity to give him a call, when desirBecker, on Monday, Jan. 28th, a bahvl ,V,C‘Ulty t0 l?ive lli,n a cl
Thursday was observed as a day of was in the city Monday.
inK anything in his line.
prayer for colleges and linstitutionsof
Miss Jennie Kuite was in Grand
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A. B. Bosman in a column adver- learning throughout the country. In Rapids Wednesday.
tisement
on fifth page announces to keeping with this day the following
building, Thursday evening, Feb. 7th,
Mrs. Wilmot, of Muskegon, visited
the public that he will sell everything programme was carried out at the
at 1:80 p.
\
Mrs. Wm. Swift this week.
ln",'b";“*ib L''»K:
^ ^in his second-hand store, for the next chapel at Hope College:
Rates of advertising made known
Mrs. Preston, of South Haven, was
The TelephoneExchange will be thirty days at 10 per cent below cost. Music.
on application.
loved next week to the second floor of Now is the time, young man, to get
Readingof Scripture,Dr. Chas. Scott. the guest of Mrs. P. Conley this week.
Prayer, Rev. J. W. Beardslee.
Jhe new Kanters Illock.
Mrs. E. Takken went to Grand Hamarried and buy an outfit cheap.
Music.
---«<•»------ven Thursday where she will visit her
a carrlaeep,Wairona, Unttera,Slelirha Knio Rev. Liepke, of Grand Haven, will
.Report by A. Van Duine and M. D.
owner* of 1XL Patent Wamn. Spwlaf attentton
Part of the scholarsof the Public Flipse, of the
tlr Y.
,r M.
. C.
.....
Attorneyi and Justices.
A., of Hope
Col- father.
to Horaeihoeing and RepaTrlng. River at reel.
preach in the German Lutheran Church
Schools took a holiday last Tuesday, lege.
J. B. Mulder was inIGrand Rapids
TMEKEMA Q. J., AttoraejatLaw.Collectlona \fAN RAALTB, B, dealer In Farm Imnle to-morrow morning,Sunday.
Music.
owing to a break in the furnace, which
promptly attended to. Office.Van der
Thursday.
His trip was a strictly busn’a block, Elshth
E ......
Veen'a
street.
Address by Rev. S. II. Cobb, I). D.,
N.ntS*,. maChlnCrjr- C0r- Rlve'
Rev. J. W. Beardblke,D. D., will made it impossible to furnish sufficient of Grand Rapids.
iness one.
T7AIRBANK8. f...Tqetlce of the Peace. Notary
mannfactnrer,and dealer In preach in Hope Church to-morrow, heat, to warm one-half of the large
Singing by a male quartette,Nykerk,
Public, and Penaion Claim Agent, River St., River atSet IraPlemeulaof all klndn.South
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mieras, of Grand
building. The schools opened Wednes- Soulen, Mmlenburg, and Stegeman.
near Tenth.
Sunday, morning and evening.
Haven, visited, the family of Mr. C.
Prayer,
by
Rev.
R.
C.
Crawford.
day as usual, the damage having been
Merchant Tailors.
T>OST. J.C,, Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Blom this week.
Benediction.
Don’t forget to read Van Duren repaired.
JL Office: Poat’a Block, corner Eighth and
River rtreeta.
I^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
—
....... The meeting was well attended. The
The familiar form of Mr. John
Bros’ new advertisementin this issue.
Th^ second annual ball, to be given address of
ui Rev.
no*, S.
a. H.
it. Cobb
uoDD was aa Duursema,
^uunwina, of
01 Fremont,
uremont, was seen on
It might be of benefitto you.
Bakeries.
Meat Markets.
by the Star of Bethlem Chapter, No. 40, scholarly one and made a deep impres- the streets last Monday.,
The Crystal Creamery, which lias on Friday evening, Feb. 15th, promises sion
slot) Ilium
.. _
upon all present.
BLfectlonery.'
Forlegn'
Tobacco Cand DEkantl* o^Prefh aifd H^t MEI{' Dp*,er8 ln al1 been closed for repairs the past two
Mr. D. J. Sluyter,clerk at J. W. BusCigars.Blom’a new block.Eighth
» nos of Fresh and Salt Meatc, River St
to' be a grand affair. It will be held at
A Tragedy In Two Acl«,
weeks, started up again on Friday.
man’s calling store, was in Grand
the Opera House, supper being fur/^lITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Hro., Proprietors, VA5'.«iD«R, uE?RE* WILLIAM Firat
—
__
v
Ward
Meat
Market.
Choice
meats
alwava
Rapids Monday on
\
\j Frcah Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection- 0D bl»»i- Eighth atreet, near Flah. alw»ye
Act I.— Scene, one of the hotels of
ery, etc., Eighth atreet.
Lost:— A gold band ring, figured. nished at Masonic Hall. Lawson’s celeEditor Ryan, of the Allegan Ikmo^
The finder will be liberallyrewarded brated orchestra will furnish the music the city. Time, between the hours of
Photcgraphtr:
8 and 9 p. m.
for the occasion.
emt, was in the city Wednesday and
by returning the same to the Post Office.
— -----TJOLLAND 'TT . «* .nK, foreignand domestic LAwmk 5nJ?h JV Ph0,02raPbt!r- The best
As one of the guests of theliotel was made the News office a pleasant call, i
Al exchange •^igot anti Hold. Collectlona oTor eZ onheCUy
The second term of Miss Hopkins’
Ga,lory’ 2nd
J. Alherti, the undertaker, has had
about to retire, he was surprised to find
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Mr. 8eba Ledeboer, of Fairview,Hi/
his hands full lately. He has conduct- dancing class in the Oi>era House be- a person in his bed. He at once rushed
Physicians.
who had been visitinghere for the past
Barbers.
gan
on
Thursday
evening
last.
The
ed eight funerals in the past ten days.
down stairs, creatinga great uproar, week, returned to his home last Mon— — - -4*
'
new arrangement for this term is that
K RmMERH’ fi;*’ PhrlciaD and s“rK',on. Hca
TYAUMGARTEL,W„ Tontorial ParlorsEighth /T-..
and
called his friends to his Assistance. day. *
d.eD,ce?n 1 welfthstrret, cor. of Market Sr.
AS and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
Anorr three inches of snow fell this the lirst half of each session will be deattended to.
As no one seemed to have the -courage
week. The sleighing is not very good, voted to beginners, the last half to be
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meyer left for
to oust the occupant of the couch, it
Boots and Shoes.
but
it is being improved for all it is a hop in which others may join by payBattle (’reek last week. Mrs. Meyer
Office
was decided, to notify the proprietor,
worth.
will remain at the Sanitarium for meding a small admissionfee.
TJELDBR.jJ.D . the cheapest place In the city of Eichth and Fish streets. In houslf ^rmerl^or---- —
— ---which was done immediately. Ho was
XI tcb»-rv&i*«-.dShoes, River itreot. citpled hy L. Sprietama.Offlco Hours: 9
A
ical treatment.
tn., and 3 to 5 p. tn.
The skating rink, on Seventh street,
Mr. John Hkrold, of Grand Rap- greatly surprised to hear some one had
AN^
...DUKE> ui.vu.,
BROS., ucaiuis
dealers IU
In uuuib
Boots auu
and
Manager Breyman, of the Opera
has been leased by R. and A. M. Ran• shoes. A large assortment alwuva on hand.
ids, son of Mr. E. Herold, of this city, got into a room which was assignedto
Beal Estate Agency.
Eighth street.
House,
has been confined to the house
ters. and will be used by them as a finwho has been connectedwith the boot another, and summoning the night
ishing room.
this week with sickness. He is now
VAFsia£RA«
T'
R’
,,ioprla,or
Rol'ond
Real
Clothing.
|'r
V Estate nKUiicy.
Agency. Property
of ull kinds.
and shoe manufacturers, Rindge, clerk, they proceeded to the room to improving.
ooui-ht, sold or exchanged.
A social will he held at the Metho- Bertscl)& Co., for the past eight years, investigate.
T>OS.MaN, J. W., MerchantTailor, keens ihe
AJ largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Mr. J. W. Bosman left for KalamaAct II.— Scene, Boom ,U Time, a
Saloons.
dist ( hurch next Wednesday evening, has purchased a furniture stock at
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
littlelater.
zoo
on Thursday afternoon, to visit his
Feb. mb. A cordial invitation is ex- HowtyfJ City. He will enter into busison,
Dr. J. W. Bosman, Jr., who is
T»<
clerk,
with
trembling
hand
and
tended to all.
ness f^r himself adding to the stock
- --^ » •• ------again
sick with congestion of the lungs.
blanched
face,
entered
the
room
and
bopts and shoes.
ChKRY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines. !,tqn»ni
The union services to be held in the
11
tried to arouse the sleeper. 1 He shook
Mr. A. Wiersema, formerly of this
LttiTciuiSr ,n F,rBt u'“rdOommissionMerchant.
lirst Reformed Church to-morrow
The meeting of the South Ottawa the form saying: “Hey, Mister, Come,
city, but now at Albion, was here this
evening, Sunday, will be conducted by Building and Loan Association, which
Seooni Band Store.
EACH, W. H. ComiqisstoDMerchant, and
get out of here, this room belongs to week shaking hands with friends and
J- • - • 4 • .
_
Rev. N. M. Steffens.
dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
wAs held last Saturday evening, iu the., another gentleman.’’ Words cannot
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick BUmJ,1N:Ah Proprietorof Second Hand
— — —
acquaintances.He returned to Albion
tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
office. Ranters block, was w ell attend- describe the expression that passed
Eighth atreet
10 8l0,,e,,’T,uw“re- e'c
Wednesday.
Mrs. R. B. Best has a business local
ed. A new series of stock was opened over the face of the now thoroughly
in
this
issue
which
is of interest .to the
Watches and Jewelry.
Editor Holmes, of the Fennville DisPrugi and Medicines.
at this-meeting, and a large number of frightened clerk, as the occupant still
adies. Give her a call, and examine
patch, called at this office last week
shares fee taken. The second quar- remained perfectlyquiet. Giving him
QENTRAL'DHUG STORE. H. Kremere, M. D. BRdSi LlHI70’ Wa^aker. Jeweler, and her new stock of goods.
Saturday. “John” was feeling good.
-teriy report was read, and showed the another shake, he again said: “Come,
Uor“er u' M,rk"
He says that Fennville is booming, and
Note
the
changes
in
the
time
table
YNOBSBUBG. J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medlhffaii*8(Mf the Association in a flourish- get up! Get out of here,” but everycinea. Paints and Ulle, Brushes, Toilet Aril,
all that is wanted is the railroad from
of the Chicago & West Mich. R’y. ing condition.
thing remained as silent as a graveyard
elesand Perfrfrne*. ImportedHavana, Key West, J. Peaslnk * Bro's. Bakery, Eighth Street
Allegan to Saugatuck.
and Domestic Cigars.*
Thej are few, but five or ten minutes
on a still summer's night. At last,
makes a big differencesometimes.
The funeral of the late II. II. Kok musteringsufficient courage and takMr. L. McCanoeand sister, of WauCCROUTEN, F. J.. M. D.. proprietorof First
P1*0*11*11*0111----- —
O Ward Dnig Store. Preecriutlonscarefully IJEST, MRS K. H has a v.r. ti...
took iflalce from the Ninth Street Chrisseon,
O., who liave been visiting the,
ing a long breath, he pulled the man
Mr. C. A. Stevenson, the jeweler,
compounded day or night. Eighth
F«cy Goods and ’m.“t.|. f?r fancy work
tian Reformed Church last Monday
family
of O. McCance, the (last few
K’iue";, N‘“,h 8lree,• botweenM^etTud can now be found in the Metz building, 2 o’clock,p. m. The church was well out of the bed. We cannot tell what
weeks, returned to their home on Frithoughts rushed through the clerk’s
where he would be pleased to have all
filled with sympathizing friends and
mind, but amid the laughter of the as- day. Mr. Ohio McCance, of this city
of his patrons and friends call on him.
Jbeave order 'or *Dy
acquaintancesin attendance to pay sembled guests, he realizedIt was only accompaniedthem. He remains in
pnbllcmon In U. B. or Cantda
with him at P. O*
YATES* KANE, druggists and booksellers, nThllfI?rnTi‘«
Ohio for a few days.
their
last tribute to the dead. The reII. L. Rosin has moved from the
and Hlverat
*U° ““P1®1*' cor Eighth
a dummy. We now ring the chestnut
mains
were
interred
in
the
new
ce
corner of River and Cedar streets to
bell on the scene and drop the curtain,
Another Letter from Nary.
Dry Qooda and Groceriei.
the Ten Hagen building, lately occu- tery. Last week we stated thajaMu ^wtjUhe guests smoking pure Havana
MULDEB J, B. Subscription Aeent for all pied by C. A. Stevenson,on Eighth Kok bad been a residentof Holland for
cigaraAi-the clerk’sexpense.
IJERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Noohdeloos,Jan 80, 1889.
street.
twelve years. Tills was a mistake. He
A> Goode, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
Mr.
EDiTOR:-This
time I write to
rrlafe
Belli.
has lived in this city for the last seven|>OOT * KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, Notell you that I can’t come to town this
.Ur2c*r?®*’ploar. pwd. etc.. Eighth
The weddinjkofMr. Walter C. Wals. week, as I said in my other letter. I
•treet next to Bank.
i of this city, and\Mi8s Jennie Latta, o
years old last Sunday, Jan. 27th. He
------v“, see
— - that
——v you put
j/ub it
iv in
iu the
me paper
|Hipcr just
jus i as
Died:— At the Lake Shore, Jan. 21st,
L 0, cf 0. F.
pRANDELL,8. R., dealer In Department Goods
__ 4
has been a minister of the Gospel over
Allegan, occurred Wednesday afternoon wrote It too. I also got a letter from
Mr.
G.
W;
Rogers,
In
the
sixty-eighth
ftt t IIP hrmwi
_
. IL.
a >
• .
figt>th1StreetPrielUr
°f Rullaud Cltjr Bamr,
No. 1W Independent Order forty-seven
'
at the home of the bride’s parents, ’ou in which you said you hadn’t the
of Odd fellows^bolds Its regular meetiugs at Odd
year ®f his age. The deceased was en—
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta, in the
at present to help me get a husGood skating on the river and bay dowed with rare genius and possessed
Ufd sb^**
neighboring town of Allegan. The Knd, but that you would publish my
Visitingbrothersare ?ordiallv invited.
j4ltreetopp., Union School building. ’L " tD
was enjoyed by a large number of our a noble nature. He was greatly es/
D. Cko.vm, Bec’y. L- D. Baidvb. N.G.
groom was accompanied from here by
;ters, if that would help me any. I
young people a few days this week. teemed and respected by all who kneiF
TYE VRIES D..dealerIn General Merchandise,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh,
J AS
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butever so much obliged, and I’ll bring
The snow, which fell Wednesday night, him. Scarcely two years ago he was
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
F. & A. M.
and brother, while the bride’s brother
“e
pumpkin pies next week, even if
put a stop to the sport.
called upon to part with his noble wife.
QT8KETEE
BAST1AN,
general UCBICT
dealer IL
In
--- ^ —«aw«
Kvi«waai
and other relatives,from Ionia, were
can’t
do anything for me. The
W«S
wt rn m A
immm
^ * m*
The
blow
was
a
heavy
one,
and
his
I pjj/ Dry Goode and Groceries,Flour and Feed.
A meeting of the Holland Classls health gradually failed since. Ten present. The attendedcompany of inThe finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Kluhth
»n I could not come to town this
land River street*.
was held in the Third Reformed Church years ago he, with his family, removed vited friends was a very large one, emwas because ma has the influenzy
o5’wi-nD2n’ Juiy ,0* August 7. Sept. 4,
XT AN DER flAAK, ll„ Kiiuc.Bi
general uesier
dealer iu
In une
fine
yesterday,
forenoon, Friday. The call
bracing many of Alleftin'smost promhave to stay home to do the work,
d*,
J“"'
I V
.rrv/*.iFt
us aCm
|M
_
.«
to
the
Lake
Shore
from
Grand
Haven,
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
extended a short time ago by the and by patient industry and hard work, inent people, both of the younger and
ptroe’
as to town day before yesterday,
Bkiiiian,.9«c'v. Uolder classes. The ceremony was that
Church to Rev. II. E. Dosker, was ap-was afraid if I sent the pies with
p£TTKN, O. * SONS, General DealersIn
changed the wilderness into a pleasant,
proved.
of the Episcopal Church, of which the himjhe would eat them himself, for he
I " 5^JrGo2d^•Orocerlee,Crockery, HaU and
X. 0. T. X.
comfortablehome. Mr. Rogers will be
ICspi, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
bride is a communicant, and was im- is aulawfulpie eater. I have just got
At the meeting of the Y. M. G. A.J missed by his many friends and neighpressivelyconducted by the Rev. W. R. doniwith my day’s work. Had a fearof Hope College, Tuesday evening] bors. He leaves three daughters,Mrs.
Law, of Allegan. Floral decorations ful tine to-day. Seemed that nothing
iCilT Hall.
Harr)’ Kremers was chosen as delegate (’. H. Gunn, of Ashley, Mich.; Mrs. B.
particular* given ou application.
were abundant, roses of rare varieties, wenjfcigbt. I got up early this mornW. A. Hou.it. Commander.
to attend the Michigan Y. M. C. A. F. Gunn, of Holland, and Mrs. G. H.
Furniture.
and richest hues predominating,the ing Mr I had lots to do. There was
VV. D. Stbahns, R. K.
conventionto be held at Saginaw, Feb. Anys, of Chicago, 111., to mourn fiis
ceremony being performed under a breattfastto get, and the cows to milk.
fEYER, BROUWER * CO., Dealers In all
7th to
^ loss.
1 kinds of Furniture,Curtalne, Wall Paper,
wedding bell of flowed and festoons of Aftei breakfast, I looked at the rising,
CITY
eta, Picture Frames, etc.; River 8t.
A student of Hope College, while
An Old Settler Cione.
smilax, and there was a notably large whicl I had set behind the kitchen
fERBEEK, W dealer In Furniture,Wall Paper,
Produce. Etc.
skating Wednesday afternoon, fell,
number of flowers used in personal stovMast night, but somehow i
t had
PicinreFrames, Household Decorations and
(WBOLISALX.)
striking his head on the ice, rendering
elites. Eighth Street.
not
That made me mad, for I
(fbrr«/ed fS&JpuU* bv E. J. narrincton.)
Lydia Bender.aged80 years, died at the
Beans |Ito ei.60; Butter, 18 eta. Kggg. i4C. him unconscious, in whi.-h state he was
had S bake, for we were all out of
Flour Milll.
residence of Mr. J. M. Cronkright,one
Sul^Oc100’ ODlou,• 8ac: Pola“>"*»c: Apple*', carried home. He has recoveredfrom
ing it to the company. Many beautiand I had to borrow a loaf of
mile south of the city. The funeral octhe effects of his mishap.
rALSH. DE ROO * CO.. ManufaciDrers of
BET AIL.
ful presents were made by some of the
ilghbor’s
for dinner. And as I
. Roller Flour, proprietor (if Standard Roll- Apples 80 to 50o: Beaus to et.00; Battel,
-curred Monday. A short sendee, conrelatives, but the cordial esteem in
Mills. Dally cspsclty, 300 bar-il*.
so, Efua, 16:. Uoney, .4c; Onion*. 60: Poitting that same loaf up in slices,
tatoes. 80.
A conference was had between t;*e ducted by the Rev. R. C. Crawford
which Miss Latta was held by the Alife slipped and cut a gash an
Orals, Feed, Etccity and township officials,on Wednes- was held at the house at 7:30 a. m.
Hardware.
legan
people was evidenced by the large
mgin
my left thumb. After I
(WHOLESALE.)
day, in regard to building a new bridge The remains were then conveyed to
’ANTEKS BROS., dealers In general bard(Corrtcfedtotry Frida* bu W. H fUacJi.\
number of costly tokens of friendship
ashed the dinner things, I got
ic ware, steam and gas flitlng* a specialty.
across
Black
River.
A
harmonious
Jamestown, for burial, the United and remembrance they brought her.
<o. 52 Eighth street.
out the ironing board, which pa brought
feeling was manifested, and the bridge BrThren minister, of Salem, Allegan/
Besides a great amount of gold and as a hresent for me, when he was in HolrAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer In stoves, hardware. cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware, ton ai8.6oVH.yrM.6or M^fSoTta., will, undoubtedly,be built at an early Co., performingthe funeral rites. '
silver plate, there were paintings,books landflastChristmas, and began to Iron
er River and Eighth street.
85c; Oata, Wets. ; Pearl Barley, f too lbs.,f4,00: day.
During' her last illness the deceased
in editions de luxe, and other articles of thefftothes.Things went all right until I
8eod, |ioo: Wbi
Wh«
heat,
Hotels,
wnlte.OSc; Red Full., Me.; Lancaster Red, 95c.
Mr. G. J. Van Duren sold his u was a great sufferer, having been con- beauty and ingenious contrivance, an
to pa’s white shirt, which he was
BBTAIL.
terest in the meat market of Van Dure, fined to her btA for nearly two months. array seldom excelled on such occa- to w iar to church, next Sunday, but I
UTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
The only flrst-clan hotel In the city. Is lo- i^C.kW-?i,66Cn:,BrtD’ * l00 *,a ’85c; Barley.*
Mrs. Bender was born at Lyons,
<L°I®r ®®ed’
Cora & V an der Veere, near the corner o
sions. The music of an excellent or- guei he won’t this time, for I scorched
VU
ISA VSSV
VUVS4IW4
U V WW
KJ ntlU
an
din
the business
center VI
of the
town
and has
2S’
100 *••• I0’9?
helled.
45c:’ Floor,
[Wayne
N. Y,, Sept. 10th, 1808,
of the largestand best simple rooms In the
De Co.,
Co'’
1808, chestra added to the enjoyment of the it ffe rful, and right on the bosom too,
Miie Wjrnm.a',* too **..|1.«0; £eea. * Eighth and i'ish streets, to his partner
Free bus in connection with the hotel.
Wm. Van der Veere, who will here-I^0111 ',v,nc*1 P^® B*,e removed to Me- occasion.
whk i should look so shiny and white.
^ i 0al8' w cents. after
>ARK BOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprieto*.Haa
conduct the business and settle |f.i^Co4unt^ Ohioi where she was marNoon having been the hour of the Thilbad luck brought on a hea4ache,
been thoronghlr renovated and newly ferall
ried 10 *827, and remained until 1846, wedding, the intervening time till three
Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
he room is filled with the smoR of
> when, with her husband she came to o’clock was spent in a social way, an
hor, and n*y head aches fit to split.
Oysters, bulk or can.
The ice harvest has begun and large Grandf Rapids. The next year they
Livery and Sale Stables.
hour
later
seeing
the
new
made
man
It
if
a
terriblejob for me to write In
C. Blom, Jr.
quantities of ice have been stored away
settledin Jamestown, being the fourth
and
wife
off for Chicago, whence they thil shape, so I will quit. You will
[ARRINGTON, E. J, Jr., proprietor of Iloithe past few days. It is about ten family to locate in that section of Ottal land City Sale and ExchangeStable.GenCloaks
go to New Orleans and finally to Los
lr from me
next week, and I will
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sta.
inches thick and of good quality. At wa
at and below cost.
Angeles, Cal., there to pass the winter
fng those pies, if nothing takes place
t adillac 50 carloads of ice are beingcut
The deceased was the mother of and early spring.
Van den Berge ABertsch.
X&nnf&ctorles, Hills, Shops, Etc.
stop
Your Friend,
every day for shipment to Southern
three children, one son and two daughThe numerous friends of the bride5HAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufacpoints. This
employment
Mary
.
- gives
„ ----- r.vvMivwv to
teis, Airs. G. II. Khtland, of Jamesary and blacksmith shop. Also mannfaeCall on C. Blom, Jr., when you want
groom in this city will be pleased to
[We
trust
that
the
young
man
whose
of Ox Yokes. River street.
many men. The same thing could be town,'
tuwu, auu
oysters.Fresh stock daily.
and Mrs.
Mrs. j.
J. m
M. cronkrivlit
Cronkright,of
of
learn of his happiness. They will also
letter appears in another column will
fOLLANDtlTY BUBWERY^A. Self, Pr<v
be
glad to welcome the bride to h
wo^/look'un
thftif
Il0l,and’
WltU
Whom
8ne
has
llv*l
«ince
All
kinds
of
nuts
at
John
Pessink
&
L prletor, capacity of Brewery4,000 barrel*,
take care of Mary, hereafter, so we
Bro’s.
r. Maple and Tenth streeu.
rnd
D IndianYhe death <>f
husfrjd eight yearn new home in Holland, on their retu
shall not be obliged to tell ofherfuture
and01110*
a«o. She was a kindl tft&ier, a loving from the west.
troubles. Ed.]

Republican caucus at De

*1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
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He

will give her the leading less fortunate.Engineer Jndion Belton,
part with a good company in a now society Fireman Lon Shaw, and three boys, Bert ordered cleared,and O’Brien also left t116
play, and her season will be begun about Belton, Ed King, and Frank Mueller,who court room. The magistrates shouted
the first of November next in New York were riding on the engine, were all seri- “Stop him!" and a constable grabbed Mr. national
and
O’Brien, hot after a sharp struggle, with
City, after which she will go on a tonr. onsly hurt.
THEY ARE DOING.
She will not Appear at the Lyceum, but
school children perished in the the aid of some of the spectators, he man. larger bouse. Three ye.t. »go.
Da)(0l and a third aged to reach the street. Twenty persons
received bayonet thrusts, and some of Prooeadlnfs of tho Sonata and Honse ol
her marriage, she had made a
7

tuis,

THE SENATE AND HOUSE. MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE

at

4b

Two

before

MICHIGAN.

contract

what

Law-makers

The Senate met on ihe evening of tb« 21st
inst. The presidingofficer'schoir aud the rostrum were heavily draped in mourning in respect to the memory of the late IJent.Gov.
Macdonald. There were n neteen members

,

present. No prayer opened the session, as isoustomary, hut President pro tern. Ball announced
briefly the death of the Lieutenant Governor.
The Senate committeeto i»roparea programing
for memorial services to be observe! in joint
convention Wednesday,Jan. 3J. consistsof Senator Chapman, McCormick,and Hoxshaw. The
»
special Senate committee on rosolntions Is
Now kork City after a sickness of two Dftkota#
cbildren
tllkeu
IN
the 23d Inst. It provides that the two hoases ot
Messrs. Taylor, Palmer, and Wisner. Speaker
comes from tho main land that the Rev.
HEMISPHERE.
years from dropsy. For the lost six to school by an elder biothor in tho mornCongress shall assemble In the hall of the Diekema officiallyannouncedthe intelligence of
Mr.
Brooks,
the
English
missionary,
and
House of Representativeson Wednesday, tho death of Llent. Gov. Macdonald to the
months he hod been confinedto his bed. |
he expected to go for them at
Feb. 13, 1880, at 1 p. m. ; that the Presi- Honse. Representative Pooler, of St Joseph,
servants
belonging
Mr. Cazaur&n was bom In Bordeaux, France, ! night. He did start, but could not make sixteen
-------- assistants
— ......— .....and
- ........
........
0— o
dent
of the Senate snail preside; that two offered a resolution for a joint convenAn Interesting Summary of the Latest in October. 18H. He came to AmericaIn I84.wi,I tjj8 team fftc0 the storm and gave it up. , to tho mission have been murdered by
tion of the
houses, on Wednestellers on the pert of the Senate and two on the
News by Wire-Fires. Accidents,Crimes,
day. Jon. 31, at 2:3J p. m., and for the
' After waiting until dusk the children! Arabs and blacks under their command. part of the House shall make a list of the votes
Politics, Religion, Commerce and Crops,
as
they
shall be declared; that the result shall appointment of a joint committee to arKferES In Washtagto! started home, but lost their way and wan- j The mission was located at Saadsnl, op- be deliveredto the President of the Senate,who range a pn gramme for memorial services,
Sandwichedwith Minor Affairs.
beforo the war. when be became a correip nd- dered in the deep snow until exhausted. , jiositeZanzibar, tho place which had been
lh8 T0t6 ttnd tll8 1)8rions elected
which was adopted.Representative Eaton re-,
ent. He afterward went to New York Cliy. When found in the morning the tw'o little bombarded
German ships. It is to the two bouses, which shall be deemed a ported tho action ot an informalmeeting of
Wi b Bronson Howard he wrote the "Banker h
declarationot the persons electedPresident and members and the appointmentof a committee)
boys
were
dead.
The
girl was severely j thought tho massacre was in revenge for
Daughter."He is the author of "The Fatal
Vico President of the United States,und, to- to attend the funeral,and this action was fully
Letter," and composed and adapted "A Cel- frozen and was unconscious.If she sur- ; thut act. It created au Immense sensa- gether with a list of the votes, shall be entered indorsed. The Speaker appointed Messrs.
ebrated Case," “Mother and fe'on," “French vives she will lose the lower portion of i tion in Zauzibur.
on the journalsof the two houses. The Senate Pooler,Eaton, and Wheaton as the committ««
BUIne to Be Secretory of Slate— AllUon to Flats," etc.
passed tbs House hill for the relief of the State to arrangea programme of joint memorial
her limbs and possiblyone or i oth arms.
Have the Treasury Portfolio.
National Bank of New Orleans, formerly the
servieeson Wednesday,Jan. 30. Out of respect
The sentence of James D. Fish, forThe St. Paul, Minn., silk swindlerhas
Louisiana
State Bonk, after amendina it so
to the memory of Lieutenant Governor MaoIt is learned in Washington, D. C., merly President of the Marino National
as to read “the proceeds of oot'.on alleged to bedonald,
both bouses then adjourned until Thursbeen arrested. Ho is on old offender.His
day, 'Jan. 24, at 10 a. m.
from a man whose information is direct, Bank of
What is supposedto be a great
to Md^huik.^ Aji
York, to ten years in the
name is Arthur Pomeroy,and he is well
Bills were Introduced in the Fenato on the
that four places in Gen. Harrison'sCabi- State Prison for misapplying funds, has
shark has been seen in Mntanzas Bay, icialme that the managers of the Louisiana 2ith inst.: Requiringprohibition in couutlesj
known as a crook in Chicago, Springfield,
net have been definitelysettled, and, been commuted by President Cleveland.
that
declared against the trafflo uuder the un-:
It is (lescribeii
by tbo».
Mo., and Cedar Bapids, Iowa. He is a
constitutionallocal-optioulaw, and re-eutctingj
while not all of them have formally acit
ns
being
about
l.>lifeet long b) 40
not
^88n
engaged
in the rebellion
Dickinson,one
tho present high-licenselaw; a hill was intro-l
cepted, there
about
prominout business wide, and is of a dark gray color, covered was rejected—yeas 17, nays 85. The bill allows duced to fix retailcharge* for telephones
their ultimntelydoing so. In the first
with
white
-pots
us
large
aa
.'inner
plates.
the House bills wore "noticed"as follows!
in St. Paul,
he
A Paris telegram says: The most exrepeal the aet making standarl
place, Mr. Blaine wrote to Gen. Harri*
The review of tindo for last week,
tors Platt and Edmunds opposed the bill on
secured $250 by improper means while
time legal time
Slate; t|
citing election that ever took place in the
bv
It
Dim
A
is
as
folI1?*
Bro^that
the
Louisiana
State
Bank
-was
actiug ns his bookkeeper.His wife is rnnotted
judicialcircuit, to
repouea u> it. u. nuu «v, lo., is as ioi- jth#
^ the Con(8dertoy>
Departmentof the Seine closed with the living in Minneapolis, where under her
known
as the Twenty-ninthCircuit, out (I
iHoar championed the bill, holdingthatwhat- Gratiot and Montcalm Counties ; to collect an]
name, J. H. Pomeroy, ho has several
e*flr m&y have been the characirrof the State
The state of trade is nnnsua ly
th# natlonal bonk we loyal, and it was publish Michigan divorce statistics; lor the n|
pieces of property. Over a hundred let- for with gcteralcomplaint of dullness there are |from tll8 lttUr thtt the cotlon htd
tak8n, j»«al of the mortgage taxation law; a sclm "
ters now await tho disposal of tho authori- evidences that the volume of transactions is iTh# vote on tho passage of the bill was: Yeas, book act providing for a State Commission
select text-booksand the State to print and fui]
ties, who will have all tho evidence they large The payments throughbanks last week '82; nays, 20, A committee of conference wo«
wore 25 per tent Im gor than for the torrospond- appointed. A bill granting tb« right of way to nisb them at actual cost; for 3KW bounty*
need. Those letters contain money orders iug
all Micbigau soldiers and sailorswho serv.week last year at .New York, and lo per cent
and drafts for tho goo:ls ho was advertis- larger at all otbir cities. Railroad earnings the Big Horn Southern Railway through the ninety days and enlistel prior to Febraa- i
Crow reservationin Montana was passed. The 5, 18S5; to make public shooting ai
a'so show that the traffic is largo. Tho demand House, in committee of the whole, continued
ing at such great redactions.
money is sufficientlyactive at nearly all the considerationof the sundry civil bill,and a fishing grounds of the valuableaccretion'
A
man calling himself F. W. for
about Matson Island in Saginaw Bay: providing
interiorpoints, jnor?ov<r, ti Indicate that a
hosted debate occurred over an amendment to
White, aud representing himself ns an largo business is in prog.-ss. Yet it is fix a royalty on every thousandimpressions for tho restorationof the death penalty in case
of mnrder commit tod while attemptingto per-;
undeniablethat the provoi.ingtemper is
petrate arson, ratio, robbery or burglary ; proemploye of tho Chicago, Burlington and one of disnppo ntment at rtio result dt made by steam presses.
Born
houses
of
Congress
adopted
suitable
viding for a Michigan home and trainingschool
busiueiS
sine.'
the
new
year
began,
and
Quincy Railroad,has recently victimized
for feeble-minded children between the ages of
liurlincton
Burlington (lowa)
(Iowa) parties
parties to
to the
the extent
extent or
of thl< |B not wll0»y explainedby the steadilyiresolutions, on the 24th inst., on the death of 8 and 21. Petitionsfrom the Grand Army jiosts
several hundred
by
0'
for a f 10,000 appropriation to erect a statue ofbo Improving.
improving.In tho Northwest trade is fully
fully and then adjourned as a mark of respectto his Gen. Custer at Washington.
memory. A joint committeeooiiKiatini;of Fonto that o( last your and at bouio points
The Senate passed bills, on the 25th inst, for:
The Grand Opera House and tho post- equal
ators Vest. Teller ami Coko and Rsp.eaantativei
clearly larger. Tho supply of money seems to
the relief of Charles Peterson and to establisha
ManHur, Stone, Wade, Sayera, Bynum. Header- bridge distHct in Bay Countv. Both were giveu(
bo
everywhere
ample
lor
legitimate
demands.
office nt Duluth, Minn., were burned, a
Thoronrono indicittlong of general uusoundnesa eon and 1’crklnswas appointed to accompany immediate effect. Bills were Introduced to,
half-dozen firms and a^umberof tenants or overstrainingof commercial credits. In tho ,the remains to St. Josepa, Mo., where the fun- amend the Jaw requiringthe heating of passengreat iron industry consumption for all other eral took p.ace. The body was in oi ar.-e of the
losing heavily. Tho total loss is placed than railroadpiiri>bieB appear* to be larger than , coinmUt# J, und waa taken over tho 1 onuiyl- ger cars by steam ; to amofld the law to increase
tho foes of county clerks for marriage license
nt $250,000,with about $150,000 insur- over, but thero is serious dUturbanco. A de- vania Road.
for the admission of insane veteran-*to the o*yclino in tho price of coko is considered
In the Senate,on tho 25th inst , Mr. Allison lum. Rills were passed in tho House relative to’
ance.
uses againstthe lives aud jiersonsof indi-,
C.
Barry, a veteran actor, was probable,and tho anthrac.tocoal market , moved that the Senate insist on its uiueiidmeut offvlduals ; to authorize the Auditor Generalto»'"
balance accounts with the Soldiers'Home
strickenwith paralysis on tho stage of a
for the week. Coni 1ms fallen a cent, and the House on tho hill and amendment. Tho
lo provido for the admissionof insane inJAMES Q. BLAINE.
Columbus (Ohio) theater, aud died next oats are lower. Fork productshave also do- motion was agreed to without objection, mates of the Michigan Soldiers’ Heme to.
dined,
mess
about
5j cents per barrel, lard 20, The District of Columbia uppropriuGuuMU
GENERAL BOULANGER.
tho State asylums; to protect the fish
morning.
on some time ago acceptingthe Secand hogs 10 cent# per loo pounds. Cotton Isa was taken up. amended, and pasriod. One
in certainhikes iu Jacketn County for five years
Shade lower, with sales of 421, 0J0 bales, and cof- of tho amendments appropriate-*?Ari,(M0 for a
retaryship of State. Senator Allison election of Gen. Boulanger by a plurality
to provido for tho incorporationof associations
ERNI N
fee
&
cent
higher,
with
sales
01213,010
hags,
zoological
park
near
he
city
of
Washington.
of
81,550
over
Jacques,
and
a
clear
majorwill be the next Secretaryof the Treasto hold expos tions. The latter bill has special
There is little activity in groc«ries, but the Conferreea wereapi-oiuUslon tliopurt of tlieSon- application to the city of Detroit, and takt*
ury. This has unquestionably been de- ity over all of 5-i,4:i2. 1 ho complete vote
angar market favors holders. Tho exports of ate and then the followinghills woru passed : To
named James Seames was merchandisefrom New York show a gain of 11 provide for tho sale of land alollcd und psleutcMl immediate effect.Bills were introduced in the
cided on, and Mr. Allison’sletter accept- is:
House to proiec. trtos along the public highing the honor will be writtensooj. Gen. Boulanger .................................. 214,070 hanged atEutnw, Ala., for murdering Dep- por cent, for three weeks. The stock market is to certain members of the Black Roll bund of way ; to prevent domest c animals from running
Shawnee Indians.For tho presentationof nullnevertheless
so firmlysuB'.ained
that
the
averJacques
.................................. 1. 102,520
large on tho public highway; to protecttt*h,
Alger will be a member of tho Cabinet,
uty Sheriff Antrey of Tuscaloosa about age decline in pricesbus been only (0 cents per able medals tolliu survivalsof the 'Forlorn llopj at
Boulc ........................
10,700
and prohibitingthe use o’ nets and seines : to
taking the position of Secretaryof War,< Ollier candidates............
Storming Flirty," of Fori Hudson, on Hie l.'dli of
9R0
for tho week. The business failures num10,358
amend tho law relativeto disordery persons
six months ago.
and, ad announced some time ago, Mr.
bered 342, against a total of 387 the previous June, 1803. The Scnnto bill to uslublbhtwo ml
who desert their familiesto become public burThe Boulenpists predict tho immediate
ditional laud 'districts in tho State of Nebraska.
Charles
(colored) was week.
Wanamaker will be Postmaster General.
dens ; to provide for reportingmortgages for
To authorize ihe construction of u Midge
fall of the Floquet ministry, tho dissoluof
John Fraser, Clerk of Crown, died,
u.e Mississippi ,.t ucosse. assessinempurpotos;for the pireservation
hanged
in
tho presence of an immense
tion of Parliament, and a generalelection
Wis. Aumuc tho Hilvtv bill* passed was ono a deer and making Po's Blanc Island a deer park
at Kingston, Out., aged 74.
crowd,
at
Ellsville,
Ga.,
for
murdering
in March. They also forecast a rapture
Senate bill-increnslngtho poiuiou ot ihu widow for ton years; to dacloru tho waters of Groat
Gen. Cortina, once a terror on the ot Gonerul UmiSHoau to ?lou a inunlh. Tho Falls Ire to all persons for shooting and fishing
Young August Tonto, a Would-Be Murderer, in the Radical party, and express the be- Stonewall Tondee (white) in 1885. Blackpurjio*es ; for a State inspector of fa lories with
lief that forty Radical Deputies will join man had been convicted ot the murder American and Mexican frontiers, who hns Ho -so went into commitloo of the whole on the
Run Down in a Swamp.
sundry civil appropriationbill. Tho appropria- specialreferenceto child labor ; for a prohibitory
the Bonlangist ranks and thus give the three times, and each time his lawyer se- been a prisoner for fifteen years in tho tion for repairs of light-housuH was in- law similarto tho Kansas law.
Young August Tonto, who attempted General a following of sixty members in
cured a now trial. Tho people of Senley City of Mexico, has boon releasedon bail. creased from j 300,(4)0 to $:i-!5,i0
The
The Senate aud also the Ht.uio shut down
the triple murder at Delhi, Mich., was cap- the present Chamber. Bets aro freely County wore so afraid Governor Gordon
appropriation for tho sala les of * light-houso sternly,on the 25ih und 2t>tb m*tant,on tho
keeper*
was
incr
as 'd „ from Fm,u, 0 - lo
habit
of allowingits employes to make a free
tured by Deputy Sheriff Ferguson, of offered that the ministrywill resign. The would interfere and stay Blackman's exeOtto ,000. The appropriation for tho j-uy of asHIS POST.
lodg ug house of tho Capitol. In presentingthe
members
of
the
government
are astounded cution that the telegraph wires were cut
sistant custodians and janitorsof public build- resolutionordering the Scrgoant-ut-Arms to reMason, and a posse, in
tamarack
ings was inci ent- d from *4011,000 to *4 *1,001. move all beds and bedding irom the committe*in order to prevent the transmission of a
about at the result.
Representative
James
N. Burne.s Mr. Runda I, from the Commit tee on Api roprlu- rooms Mr. Wood stated that disgracefulscenes
message from Atlanta, the State capital.
eight miles from the scene of the tragedy.
tious, reporteda joint reso.iitlou making i-n aphad occurred in the rooms, and in supportingthe
Fire at McKinney, Texas, destroyedan of Missouri was stricken with paralysis propriationof so jO.ik) i for paytio-utto i tie legal measure Mr. Easton said it was in the Interest of
He had been sleepingin barns at night and
i t the National Capigood health and good taste uni good morals. Onrepresentatives
of
J.
R.
Hods.
Referred
to
the
hiding inthoswamnsdaring the daytime
John Martlino, who killed his em- entire block of businessbouses and shops.
ly tho House wu t in sessionon tho 26th, and that
since the murder. To tho officershe contol. ’J he first symp- committeeof tile whole.
Tho loss is $5G,0U0, and tho insurance
The Speaker laid beforethe House on the 2fith after the foremen le-tsiouudjouruol.Mr. Connor
fessed to the shooting, and said that he ployer, Albert Ramsdon, by hitting him on
tom of the attack was
gave notice of a hi 1 to tue-erve the puritv of
inst. the Mills tariffbill, with tho Senate’s subdid it because the Stockal family had been the head with a brick, has been sentenced $15,000.
elections. It i* base ! mainly on the Massachuexperienced
talking about him.
Fry, alias Ed Williams (colored),
Mr. Butterwortb, in stitute therefor, together with the request of setts law. Mr. Jackson “noticed-’ a hill to withat Kansas City, Mo., to three months’ imdraw from sale ti e swamp lands borderingon
the House, called Mr. tie Senate for a conference.A lengthy debate
was hanged in Marietta,Ga., for tho murprisoumout and $100 fine.
malted. Statements were made iu ihe debate the great lakes and connecting water*, when
Burnes’ attentionto that tho bill should be reported back from the not susceptible to drainage,and reserve tber
At Geneva, 111., Judge Wilson has re- der of his wife.
a passage of the suncommittee, but there was no recorded or direct for public use. The Committee on Public!
Charles McGill was hanged at Camdry civil bill then agreement with respectto tho dispositionof the Health favorablyreportk1 u bill which provides"
The Brother of the Arkansas Republican fused a now trial to Bauereisen, the alThe decisionof Speaker Carlisle was that for fining local healtli officers who full to report
% under consideration. bill.
leged Q dynamiter, who was recently sen- eron, Texas, for tho murder of Willie LeonLeader Slain by Unknown Men.
contagious discos. a, aud ud Is imprisonmentIf
the bill as a matter of course, un Mr tho rules,
(2yMr. Barnes remarked must bo referred to tho Committee on Ways tho fine Is no: pciJ.
A TELEGRAM fronl Plummorville, Ark., tenced to two years in the penitentiary. ard. It was tho first legal hanging in
'that his tongue np- and Means unless unanimous consent could be
ays that the Hon. John
Clayton, His friends were much disappointed,and Milan County in thirty years.
obtained to dispose of It in some other way
/>///> peared to bo affected
Bauereisen paled when tho Judge read his
Editor Matthews’ Prayer-Book.
that tho question of high privilegedid not atbrother of Powell Clayton, was shot dead
John Yancey, colored, was hanged nt
' -L 80,kat he had great
decision.
tach to tho measure until it had been
the late Rev. Dr. Ingersoll
f
j
difficulty
in
speaking.
by unknown men. John M. Cloyton was,
referred
conforencocommittee
William Brown attempted suicide in Yanceysville,N. C., for murdering Bob
Noticingthat his face and that save by the same unanimous consent died in 1883, the present writer was
like his brother,an active Repablican,
Oliver, colored. Two thousand people
jajtkh s. bciisks. appealed to be Rorae- the conference asked for by tho Senate could called on to rejiort the funeral services.
and at the last election ran for Congress a most novel manner, nt Aitken, Minn., witnessedthe execution.Yancey connot be granted until the bill had been referred
on the Republican ticket in the Pine Binff and finally succeeded in a prosaic way. fessed his crime and said his punishment what drawn on the left side Mr. Butter- to a committee. Tho unanimouscon-out could In writing up tho account afterward ocDistrict against Breckinridge,the pres- He climbed to the roof of a building and was just.
worth assistedMr. Burnes into the not. of course, lie had for the proposition to casion arose to make a direct quotation
_________
ent Democratic member, bat was defeated. let himself over the edge head first. He
fresh air. ____
Mr. ______
Burnes in a short time felt concur, aud the bill was referred to tho Corn- Irom the Hook of Common Prayer, and,
J. R. Tolleson and James M. Rich- better aud lay dowu upon a sofa. Ho soon miltee on NS ays and Moans,
contemplatedcontestingBreckin- hung for a moment by his toes and then
not finding tho volume on the book
ards, respectivelyPresident and cashier began lo breathe in a labored manner
procce lo i to the considerationot
ridge's
let loose, falling headlong to the ground.
to lose consciousness. Physicians were the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill shelves of the editorial room, the quest
of
the
Mercantile
Bunking
Company
of
wanted
break his neck but
was pursued in Mr. Matthews’ private
. Political Doings.
ult. Tho following amendmenta
only shook himself thoroughly, and Atlanta,Gn., wore sent to jail for con- called and ho was removed to his holel. on
Senator Berry of Arkansas has been he nt once climbed
an item of office. “Haven’t you a prayer-bookof
and tried
tempt of conrt. The concern had been His condition grew worse rapidly, and were agreed to: Inserting an
your own?” ho asked. “Here, NvaitP
bo ilieil. His son, 1».
*Uo
xe-elected by tho Arkansas Legislature.
over again in the same way. He was .his put into the hands of a receiver,aud he
Posey (Rep.) has been elected to Con- time knocked senseless, and broke his reported that the cash assets found only Burnes, was at his bedsule. Another son, aulatj at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, itoui Taking a mor.iceo-lxmnd copy from his
who lives nt St. dosenh. Mo., was notified, I classo ($2,00J| tociass 4 (1*2,513!,and providing desk ho wrote on iti fly leaf a line of
gress in the First Indiana District over shoulder.SheriffMarkham took charge amounted to 50 cents. As it was known Mrs. Burnes, an inv.lid, was at her Mis- for a consulate of ihesumjcla.a ut Po^j Del
of him, and ho was adjudged ins mo, and that the company had collected about
presentation, and “in memory of Dr.
P.,reU (Dem.) by , majorityranging from
uken
WbTle the $15,000,Judge Clark said that the theft Bonri home. JoBeph KsIboo llnroe, ,va»
Ingersoll’s funeral,”aided the date
l orn iu Indiana in 18.12, and at the nge
a month to all women nurses jAuring the
600 to 1,000, to fill tho vacancy caused by : Sheriff was out chopping wood, Brown was too patent to be passed by.
and his own name, and, handing it to
five years he was taken to Platte County, late war (prior to August, Wkily who were
the resignationof Gen. Hovey, now
(0ie up his shirt and made a rope, with
Missouri,
whore
ho
received
ft
^'pointed
Miss
lux,
StfiK-rlntindent the reporter,said: “There’s a present
ernor.
which ho hung himself to the bars of tho
for you, Mr.
, and let ,
me say this:;
and hiRh schcol educitiou.Ho
cell, being dead when the Sheriff found
studied law at the Harv-rd Law School. General or oilier proptr United f tutes authorityIf you don t care to read it lor tue
him.
The Woman's Suffrage Associationnt and graduated with tho clnM of '53. After who performed six months’/ service,or
moral lessons it contains, study it for
The convention called to take steps for Washington, D. C., elected tho following
The Diplomatic AppropriationBill— Resolupraduntion hi, prnctk-eilactively for
il'. a“
tho «ke of tho pure l-.ngliah. 'There’s
the opening of Indian Territoryto settle- officersfor i88!): President, Elizabeth ty years. In 1850 he was a l residential specialacts are to be eutii.fod to the lenefiis
tion in Relationto Samoa.

instructor.
„ v mi. «. i.

DOINGS OF TIIE DAY.

VENTFUIi HAPPENINGS
KNOWN

Representatives— Important Measures
Discussed and Acted On — Gist of the
Business.
Tbb concurrent resolutionfor the counting ot
the electoral vote woe passed by the Senate on

torriblyfrozen. Their names were them were dangerouslywounded. At
least forty others were more or less seri| Fiench, and the party consistedof two
ously injured by the bayonets of the police.
| little boys and an older sister,aged 18.
j
French family live about Thirte.n policemen were wounded.
__ 1 twelve miles east
Hitcnoock,
A Zanzibar telegramsays: News

with the same manager,which her marriage broke. She is studying under a
competent
Playwright A. R. Cazauran died in
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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.

by

«ko

“Sil°i'a”‘a’ It"

Wen. X°

The Sfnate, after adopting Mr. Gibion's ment by whites convened at Fort Smith
amendm nt to the diplomaticappropriation Ark., with 300 delegatesfrom St. Louis,
bill on the 23th ult., providingthat United Kansas City, Memphis, Little Bock, and
States Ministers to France, Germany. other cities present. A great many promGreat Britain, and Kassia shall bo called
"Ainbatsadare,"went into socret session inent Indians were there to watch tho
on the Samoan amendments. On motion of Mr. convention,but took no part in tho proHhennan it wo* voted-yeas,2G; nays, 2i-to | ceediugs,the Cherokees having onlv sent

i

,:£J
.her., Il,oconv.»<io„adopteoeded to addretts the St nate at length,giving
a memorial urging Congress to legislate
clear statementof tho wuole question, after j for the suppression of crime in the Terri-

a ^

IntioS

introduc^T^the^^i^Tor^re^er* I tory and the cal'tnre of white c.rimin:llR
who fleo there, at tho same time observing
•nee ; "Itewlced,That tho present condition of
the treutios with the Indian tribes Kittled
affairs at Samoa requires that this Government
should aid the people of tnose islandsin secur-

ing an

there.

independent native government,
Jon Howel, n young school teacher at
free from the claims of territorialjurisdiction ot any Euro|>ean power, and to Forkor, Mo., shot his landlady, a Mrs
the end that this purpose may be speedilyaud
effectually accomplishedtho President (if the
Hall, aud her entire family. Ho was
United States is hereby requestedto insist on traced by his footprints in tho snow, aud
the restorationof affairs in said island ns the
same existed at the time of the convention be- was arrested at Brookfield, Mo.
tween the repreientativesofthe Governments
JAMES A. MoORE, a leading citizenof

of

held in the city of Washingtonin June and July, Indianapolis,Ind., and for sixteenyears
1687. Thu he furtheraid In securing a settle.acent
for tho
Mutual Life
agent for
the Connecticut
Connecticut Mutual
Life InIn
zneut of the pending dinkultlos at Samoa on a
surance Company, has boon discoveredto
satisfactoryand solid foundation, aud in the
restoration of peace aud good order under a
be a deif.nlterto the extent of $5110,000.
responsiblenative indeixmdsnt gov. mment.with
He has restored to the insurancecompany
• court of competent jurisdictionto determine
land titlea and such other claims and controver- propertyvalued nt $100,000, which reduces
sies of foreign residents us may be properly tho shortage to about $400,000. It is be
cognizable by such court, and that he take such lieved that the stenliugs have covered a
further steps as may be necessary to protect
period of many years. Moore could not
the riuhts of this Government and its citizens
be found nt his home in Indianapolis the
in sail Islands. In the House of Repro•entatives,Mr.
Burrows,of Michigan, pro other n;ght, but no insinuation was then
..... w.u.u-..
scnuHl a Petition
citizens of
a(lo thut he hftd fled from lhRt citT>
against the admission of that Territory as a
,
Bta.e. Thu Honse went into committeeof
A TERRIBLE boiler explosion occurred
whole on the sundry civil appropriation
miloa eimt of
Mr. Euloe, of Tennes.ee, offeredan amendment ,n ^erkln8
,nilofl eaht 01
authorizing the secret servi # force of the Poplar Bluffs,
Just before the

of

When

a

to

w.

|

Utah

the

bill. p„rtw

„ • ,

.

mill
““b m°
Mo.

exploiion

fh.mont, of

that city.

Agreed to. The committee rose and the bill and a farmer named Robins were pnsswas passed.Mr. Dunn, of Arkonss^. from the
* jhe explosion wrecked the mill
Committee on MerchantMarine and Fisheries, ”, 1(w. f , i ,
ichml to it Jndoo
reported a bill to provide for the bettor pro tec- • ana ‘W reel 01
«• .
lion of the fur. seal, and salmon ‘ffsbories of Khnmont, John Moore and John ChronixAlaska. Printed and recommitted, with leave to ter wore instant!?killed;W. H. Perkins,
report at any time.
Mr. Robins and a young m »n named Malcolm were so badly burned and lnjnio.1
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
that they died. Two brothers named
Spencer, employed in the mill. w« re badly
A fire in the Anunwan mill, nt Fall scoldoU Very littleof tho buildingwas
Elver, Mass., caused a loss of about left except the foundation.Tho disaflter
was canned by lack of water in tho boiler.
912,000. A number of the operatives
A bad wreck occnned on the New York,
reached the ground by Ihe fire-escapes, or
were rescued by the firemen. Joseph Laug- Pennsylvaniaand Ohio Railroad, two
son. a spinner,aged 72, was Hutfocntedby miles east of Galena, Ohio. Five por•moke, and two other persons were takeu Kons were seriously injured ond considerclous, bat were revived.
able property destroyed.
doubleJames G. Blaine, Jr., hns header fast stock train collided on n bridge
with a light engine which was out for u
t with Manager Daniel
trial trip. The engineers and firemen of
am Theater, New tho stock train jumped in time to avoid
t those on the light engine we:e

w

,
BUta

A

,

'

,,

.

..

,

...

ofno better use of the language to be

!‘

act. The Senate tyll was passed by the
Cady Stnnton: Vice Piesident-at-large,elector and voted for Buchanan and tuis
House increasing the^ ptns on of soldiers or
Susan B. Anthony; Secretary,Rncliael Breckinridge. From DdiH to 1872 ho was sailors who nave los;/ both hands to ?1 ,<p r

F. Avery; Treasurer, Mrs. Jane H. Spof- Jud«o of the Court of common Pleas. He
ford; Chairman of the ExecutiveCom- was elected to the Forty-eighth aud
Forty-ninthCongresses ns o Democrat, remittee,Mrs. Mary W. Sewell.
ceiving 14,051 votes, against 11,1)64 for
The removal of one of Senator Vance's Dunn, his Republican opponent.
eyes was successfully
performed nt Wash-

-

^r^.^^rZiVu.o^Moiut

month. A

found than in that book.’ I know that’s)
so,” he added, with a thoroughly'

bill was passed gruntingtho Mount
characteristic touch of self-appreoi-,
~
Carmo! (111.)Development
Compu •>• ihejriviation, “because that is an editionof the;
lega of drawing winter irom tho NVahnshRl.tr.
The BenaUi’*concurrentresolutionwas agreed prayer-book of which I read every word,
to, providingM>r the joint meeting o. the
two houses oy Congresson Wednesday, leb. of the proof myself!” Tho grateful
13, for the muqKiBb of counting tho electoral recipient
studied that chervote. The Moubo went into committee of the
LATEST
QUOTATIONS.
ington,aud tho Senator is reported to be
whole on Vmo sundry dv:l appropriation bill. ished book; from what motives, no!
An amenjluientappropriating *ao,0W for the matter, save this; ho has searched its
doing nicely. __
CHICAGO.
education 0f children of school age fn Alaska,
pages for typographical or textual erCattle — Fri”e ..................? 4.00 © 4.50
without,7 reference to race, was agreed to.
Medium ................
3,75
The anpropriation for the Rock Island Ar- rors and hasn't found one! A closer
Common ...............2.5) a!) 3.25
senal Avas lucruasod $15,503.Reprentativo proof-reader, a better printer,than
Shipping tirades ..........4.25 6.0J
hpriu/or introduced his omnibus hill, providing
The Kansas House lias passed the Sen- Hoos—
SHKKP ............................
3.50 l<$ 5.00
for Hu enabling not for tho admission of the Mr. Matthews never ttvctd.— Buffalo
ate resolution favor ng tho opening of W H K at— N o. 2 Bed ................91
.94
^C'^itoriesof Ailzoua, Idaho and Wyoming as ! ExTiTPMH.
Conn— No. 3 .......................
34'i(« .JhV \
of tho Union, l elegato Gifford, of
Oklahoma for settlement.
Oats— No. 2 ......
24. . v5
v* .’25
.15
| Dakota introduced a bill providing for opening
Rye—
No.
2.
......................
Alfa#
,-iH'i
Prescott. Arizona, telegram says
Effects of an Eelipse.
for settlement all that portion of the Fort RanBurrKR— Choice Creamery...
.20
that tho deadlock in tho House has been Ciikehe— Full Cream, fiat.. -^7. ,n i<fi .nv. dall militaryreservation in Dakota lying east
Exclusionfrom the sun’s rays during
of tho Missouri River.
.15
broken by Mr. Jordan (Dem.) joining the Egos— Fresh .............. *?. ..... 14
even the few brief moments of a total;
Potatoes — Car-load*,VJt bu ..... 80 (*< .35
eclipse has a perceptiole influenceupon
Republicans, who elected J. T. T. Smith, Poke— Mess ......... /T ........ 11/25 «11 75
A Mistaken Impression.
MILWAUKEE.
of Phouuix, Speaker. The Governor's
A lady once visit’d the Hon. .Tame t the earth's atmoiphere. Elaborate preWheat...............

~

has

MARKET

______

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

8.25

&

A

HI

.

23

&

meB?>ngflwas projented.He advocates
memorializing Congress for admission as
a State. The bllto remove tho capital
from PrcscotttoPhoenix passed tho House.
The Arkansas Senate has denied to

m=
V
Cash

Cohn— No
Oaih— No,

''

______

_

E&TKSSiWft

&

kyk-nj.1..
B.viiLVr— No. 2 ..............
.02 (<fl .04
Poiy*— Me** ........... ..........11.25 (311.70
.

DETROIT.

clmritv. A liberal donalion, she tol.t from the report, of twentT-STe atatoe,
8.50 & 5.00
grant C. M. Norwood's petition for per- £,ATTLF„..........................
him, would rednnd to hi. honor. “I m Ku..ia mid Siberia, the harometno
3.5J t<C 4.25
mission to contest tho elect on of Gov. AhEIP ............................
mu»t disagree with you, madam,” said 5,.rc,sure *“ lo»e«d abou one-tenth
WEHAT— No. 2 Red ...............94
.95Vj
Englo until he gives a sufficientbond for, CjuH— No. 2 Yellow ...............3.!i S .35
lir.dge.‘‘Mv experience be. taught of an inch, the m.mmum hemg from
costs. ______
Oat*— No. 2 White ................29 v«4 .29!^
me that in this world neople are re- flve t0 ten mmute9 aftcr the (»U
TOLEDO.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ................97 & .98
epected morTfor whit tW
tnev have
ha
tban
..Thia «« Pr"b?bl7 «»>“ ,0:
Cohn— CaitL ......................
34 «* .:»5
for what they have givi
given away.”- ^denwtk^.of
Oat*— No. /White .............
.27 a .2/ >4
Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
A Dublin special says: yfhire were
NEW YORK.
threa degrees F. in tho shado and flf..........................
3.50 & 5.03
wild scenes nt Cnrrick-on^njrBt the CattLK
H' O*. ............................
5.23 W 5.75
a
rv ty aa
*
x
teeu degrees in the sun’s rays, the
4.00 ia 0.0J
opening of the trial of Jfo. O’Briei^on HKErt* ..........................
A Camdf.. (h.'T.)ca s a toad for minima Being reached ten and three'
WllHAT— No. 2 Bed ...............90 V3 .98
a play-fellow.She sometimes spends minut€B rP8;ectively arter the full
tho charge of conspiracy.Despite the CoWf-NaQ .......................
44 eJ .40
hours at « time tosBing fho toad into eclipge
for ,e tho vind was re.
goverumentVprochimit;oa forbidding OATS— White ......................
3» 1*4 .40
any demonstration,full/ twenty thonsaud Pool;— New Me** ................ ll.oO (S13.5J
the
air and catching it like a ball. duced Evidence concerning influence
ST. LOUIS.
people gatheredto welcLmo the Iri'h editWhen tired of the sport ihe carriesthe upon the compass was contradictory,
Cattle ..........................
8 5) « 4.25
or. Six hundred polifcemen charged the HOOS .............................
4.51 Vi, 5.0)
ttmd to its corner and lays it down uV p]antg fo|de<i their leaves, night91 «
crowd, using their batAn9 froelv, but were Wheat— No. ....................
31 ti# .»)4 " u‘re 8 10 Plcke<^ ^
plants opened their flowers, the higher
tmuble to disperse the gathering. While UoiLN— No. .......................
Oats— No. .......................
21 vi .2)
Mr. O’Brien was striviijg to pass throu h Bauley-Iowu ....................
A cat crawled into the muzzle of
manifested the usual symp44 (9 .40
the crowd to enter tho you it house he was
INDIANAPOLIS.
loaded cannon in tho British barracks toms of nneasmesa and fear, and mosCattle
...........................
3.50
<9
4.M
seized by a police insp< ct0r aud dragged
at Cape Colony a short time go. When qulto,e8 applied in the Siberian
4.75 *5 5.01
for thirty yards. The people, maddtrned Hoo* .............................
the evening salnte was fired she nvos marshes as in evening. Arkansaw
8UKKP ............................
8.50 (9 4.53
by this, pressed forward t0 rescue him, but Lambs ............................
4.03 (9 6.55
thrown a distance of '200 feet, but, Traveler.
were repulsed by tho \ dice. A number
CINCINNATI.
4.50 VH 5.25
strange to say, lived for two hours after “One moment, Mr. Sampson," she exof reporters were mnltre ,te,l. Mr. O’Briou Hc o* .............................
No. 2 Bed ...............97 & .98
her involuntary
"claimed,with a distressed look, as he
complainedto tho Judj 0 that tho police Wheat—
Cohn— No .......................
.3514
dropped to his knees. “I hove already
were trying to incit , a bloody riot. Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................’28)4(9 .20 4
With pardonablepride and without had twelve proposals this season, and
53 (Si .55
Mr. Healy represented dr. O’Briou nt tho Byk-No. ........................
being slangy, Indianapolismoy point yours tjill be ihe thirteenth—an unlucky
trial,and after the Agj for the crown Poiut-Mo** ...................... 12.7# *0.13.20
KANSAS CITY.
had been presented,M. applied for sub- CATTLE-Good ....................
to the fact that she has Ben there with number. "True.’’ he answered, as he rose
4.0’J 9 4.75
poenas for
i 5 mr
both
to his feet, his face nsh n; “hut oh, what
inburv and
Common ............... 3/25 & 4.00
Stocker*............... 2.00 » 3.50
Balfour, both of
_ .
,
am I to do?" “Wait fora week, Mr. 8
ho assorted,
••••••••••
iM
(«)
4.75
aimilnr in thnsn nf HOO*— Choice.
It is wrong to call a dude a donkey, son," ahe answered, shyly; “then
had made s
•••••••a 4.00 & 4.59
He is merely a clothes
again."— Harper’s Bazar.
Mr. O’Brien.
3.0J Vi 4/25
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
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THE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
would hare had under a republicanform
______
of government, the party ht’i been robbed A
thim between ^L0Tu^frpuBlls8,h0ld8
woald more
8el fttlower tetoDflrfttnpfl:
his
their and, w e think,
especiallyin “stripPat the Second Annual Convention of more than 250,001)votes in thoae Staten
0U8EHOLD AND AGRICULTURAL tongues well out, and thrusts tar far per milk," than though the creamer was ThwCaH
In Baltimore.
alone. General Harrison’smajority in the
TOPICS DISCUSSED.
hack into their mouths to insure their immediately beside the cow, and the
Ths official call for the second annual North, where republicaninstitutions pre- AUTHENTIC STATISTICSJW REGABD
swallowing it.
milk set as quickly m possible,without
TO DAKOTA TLR1UTOHY.
convention of the BopnblioanNational vail, was nearly 500,000 votes.
What they need, says the Sheep
A Badfet of Utefal Informotion Relating Breeder and Wool Brower, is not tar on water.— f/oard’a Dairyman.
Under these circumstances,the less we
League has been issued bv the Executive
to the Farm, Ore hard, Stable, Parlor, and the roots of their tongues, but tar on the
THE ORCHARD.
Committee of the organization.After hear about Mr. Cleveland’s"popular ma- IU AsarMed Valuation, Banka, Newapaanuonneing that the meeting is to be held jority" the better. Mr. Cleveland never . pora, School a, ami Churchaa—Largaal
Kitchen.
shed roof, dry footing, and dry, wholeRenovating Run-Out Orchards.
in Baltimore,Thursday,February 28, !iad a majorityof the popular vote, either Wheat Yield of Any Slate or Territory—
some atmosphere. They want plenty of
We often meet with an orchard of ap- the call, which i-» signed by the Presi- ! this election or the last. He was never
THE FARM.
warm, rod blood instead of tar.
An Array of Facta for Horae -Meekers.
Dampness is a pernicious enemy of parently healthy trees, which is prac- dent of the League, James P. Foster, con- | ®lected Pieddent, bat obtained that office
(arxcuL ooaaaarovDsxcA]
tically
fruitless.
The
owner
may
tell
us
Keeping Noll Fertile.
; through fried. General Harrison has
the sheep. Keep them dry— not hot and
Mandan. Dak.. Jan. 21, 1889.
“Thebusinesiwhich properlywill come , y00.11 Verted President in spite of fraud,
At the institute held at DarliuRton, sweltering in a tight, ill-ventilated that it formerlybore abundant crops,
No section of the Union has received
'hr distinction which history will
"Wifl., the following items of interest and
house. Dry over head, dry underfoot, but of late years the trees have “run before the convention will be the
facts in the experience of successful and plenty of ventilation, will go far out." Why have they “run ont?" They from tho officersof tho League, tho elec- „ compelled to make between the men.— more attention in the lust few years thou
Dakota, owing to its wonderful growth,
fanners were brought out concerning toward keeping the flock in health. formerly gave good crops of apples. All tion of officersand members of the Exec- New York Tribune.
yet few realize tho enormous posslbUltlM
keeping the soil fertile:
Keep sheep dry but not hot.— /'’arm, the other laud on the farm was expected ut.vo Committeefor the ensuing year, the
of the Territory. Iu 1870 there was not a
The Lowest Dept hit.
to give but one good crop, but this of fixing of the place of meeting of the next
J. M. Smith, of Green Bay, said that Field and Stockman.
town for a thousand miles from tho western
the orchard was made to give a crop of National Conventionof the League and
every farmer should have’ a compost
Senator.Cullom is receiving his full end of Lake Superior to tho mining camps
THE
POULTRY-YARD.
grain,
or
a
crop
of
grass
or
clover
to
be
such
other
business
as
may
nt
the
convenof
Montana, oxcent militaryposts. Now
share of the applicationsfor office which
heap into which should be put all
taken off as hay
ay. The soil soon became tion be brought forward by the delegates are now pouring in on prominent Repub- towns and cities are strung along the railcoarse manures, all weeds that chance to
DJscuRttH of Fowls.
tired of doing this double duty. The assembled.
grow in waste places and fence corners,
licans by the cartload. Most of those ap- roads like pearls on a strmg. and tho TerriThere are so many diseases incident trees “gave out" because they were
“Lot not the victory just achieved suf- plications come by mail, but Senator tory has risen to leadershipIn populatioa
all potatoes, squash, bean, and other
and wealth. It hoa on assessed valuation
to poultry that it is impossible to de- robbed of food; the first thing they need fice for the present,nor let it lull us into
Cullom was somewhat surprised one
Tines. This heap should bo worked over
scribe the symptoms of all in a brief is feeding. Of course if the soil needs indulgence or neglect of duty. The league evening recently when called upon by % of one hundred ami sixty-two milliondoloccasionally,until it is thoroughly
lars; twenty-live States have fewer bonks:
article. The disease most prevalent in draining, lay the needed tiles at once, or must be maintainedin all its power
power and
___ ' hungry individualwho has been a Demo- only fourteen have more newspaper*, ana
rotted and pulverized,and, on most soils
the
fall, winter, and spring, is roup, as soon as the soil will allow. Such usefulness,oud be extended into the only crat for the last five years, and to hear tho schools outnumber those of California,
at least, apply it to the surface at plantwhich kills more fowls in this country orchards are usually in grass; draw on a remainingSouthern States whore it has from this man a request that the Sena- with throe times the population.Insteadot
ing time. Next in value to the compost
than cholera and all other causes com- heavy dressing of manure and spread it, not been established. Without ostentator's influencebe exerted in his behalf.
heap is clover. Wherever clover will
bined.
and, ns soon as the soil is in proper tion or an undue claim to importance! the "You are a Democrat," said the Sengrow there is no good excuse for a man
Boup is due to colds, and may be condition, turn over the sod and the league in all its brancheshas faithfully ator/1 and, of course, I can do nothing for
having a poor farm. On some soil plasbrought into the flock by contagion,by manure with the plow; with the hot and assiduously worked for Republican
ter is very valuable; on others it seems
dampness,by exposure to winds, and by weather the sod will decay rapidly. success, the end for which it was organ“Yes, it is true Ihavobeon a Democrat,”
comparatively valueless.
Better results are obtained from the improper shelter: There are several When this is found to be well rotted, ized. It has accomplished the work, but replied the applicant, and then added
compost manure than from manure di- forms of roup, but the signs are dis- give another plowing and a deep one. now the still greaterwork of preserving with surpriaing ingenuity, "I'to been a
charges from the nostrils, swelled heads If ashes can be had, spread a heavy coat- the supremacy of the Republicanparty, Democratfor several years, it is true, but
rectly from the stable; ashes do not
harden the soil, but produce the oppo- and eyes, hoarse breathing, and whitish ing and harrow; in the absence of ashes, of retainingthe controlof Congress, and 1 am going to brace up. I came down
sore throat. When the eyes are swelled, harrow in a good dressingof lime. If of creating an absolutelyfair and honest hero from Illinois when Cleveland was
site result; salt is not a fertilizerin itbathe once a day with warm water, and the trunk and larger branches are cov- vote at the polls in every section of the elected, expecting to got a good
self, but its iuduence upon some soils is
anoint with a few drops of glycerine. ered with loose scales of old bark upon Union presents itself and demands an place, but I was disappointed, and
highly satisfactory; there is fertility in
some soils which have been burned over If the bird breathes hoarsely,give a pill which lichens and mosses have a foot- earnest rospouso from league members in tiave not been able to get home since.
composed of equal parts of quinine, hold, scrape off the loose bark, using a every section of the Republic. To accom- During tho last campaign I became neumany times.
Hiram Smith, of Sheboygan Falls, bromide of potash, and assafcetida, the blunt, short-handledhoe ns a scraper. plish those grand results the organization tral, nud determined,uo matter which way
size of a beau, three times a day. If Then in a damp time or thaw wash the of local clubs and State lo igues must go
tho electionwent, I was going to try to
said that he is using all the ashes and
sore throat results, swub the throat with trees with soft HOrtp, made thin enough on, and the detail of systematic work catch on. I am like Hank McLain ont at
spent- lime that he can get, and regards
a solution of sulphateof copper. Add to apply with a brush. Use home-made must be pursued with vigor and energy. Woodstock, 111. Hank had been a Repubit a cheap fertilizer at $1 a load and haul
a toaspoonful of carbolic acid to each soft soap, made with lyc or potash.* That" Already Democracy has issued its urgent
it himself. He finds that he can best
lican aud a pretty docent sort of a man,
sold at the stores is usually merely hard call for league organization,and ad- but ho foil into evil ways, drank ud
keep up the fertility of his soil by feed- gallon of drinking water.
Cholera is always known by intense soap mixed with water and very deficient mitted that the Democratic Longue his property,and lost his friends.Finally
ing cows. He cannot afford to pay $12
thirst, debility, an anxious expression, in strength and quite inferior to homewas formed too late for effective the Democratshad a caucus, held in the
a ton for bran to feed them simply for
and greenish droppings.The best made. Mix the soap with enough water service in 1888, and it also announces interest of Elijah Haines, and they roped
its feeding value, but from every ton of
„unii ui
teaspoouful of liquid to work readily, go overthe scraped por- the undeniable truth that the next con- Hank in and made him their Chairman
bran fed is produced $8 worth
of ferti- remedy is to add
tions with it, and leave the spring rain test begins in 1890, when members of Con- before he had sobered up enough to know
Hz“er t^d^poirun theVoil.^He does not c1n^b;!ic acid,toeflC,h h,llf-«ftllo“ of
turn
turn his
his cows
cows to
to nasture—
pasture— cannot
cannot afford
afford “r,nflnK "fttcr. and gno a mixture of to finish the work. In due time the gress are again to be elected. Shall wo what was going on. But ho didn't altoten drops of paregoric and five drops of bark will be found beautifully smooth as Republicans bo found indolentwhen in gether lose his head, for, when escorted to
to— when land passes $50 an acre in
and deprived of all foreign growth. The power? Shall we cease to cherish the re- the chair, he made them a speech somevalue. It requires more labor to pursue spirits of camphor,twice a day.
AS LARGE AS TIN EASTERN STATES.
Gapes is the result of suffocation sonj) that has been washed into the soi sults of our efforts for the maintenance of thing like this: 'Gentlemen,' said ho, ‘I
the soiling system, but the profit is far
better and the fertilityof the soil is caused by n small, slender worm. Num- will act ns a useful fertilieer. Long Republican principles? The league is the thank you for this honor. I've had being entirely a wide plain,the Territory hoi
3,000,000acres of timber. 1,200 miles of
more easily maintained;it means more bers of them cluster together.A drop neglected trees usually require pruning, people, and through them and from them pretty hard luck during the last few ovor
of spirits of turpentineon a bread and this must depend upon the condi- let the answer come. Lot the delegatesat years. I have boon going down and navigable rivers, besides numerous lakes
cows, more hired men, more fertility to
and small streams. Western Dakota is full
deposit in the soil, and largely increased crumb, twice a da)*, is the best remedy. tion of the tree. Never cut out a branoii Baltimore respond to this call in tones down. My propertyis gone, my friends of coal, and coal gives to NorthThe vapor of carbolicacid will also cure without good reason for it. If the top which will inspire still greater effort and have left mo, I have no money, my ern lands what Emerson calls a
profits.
the difficulty. Chicks only are subject has become crowded, out out enough more thorough organization,so that not
clothes are ragged, my characteris lost. “portable climate." Cold can be kept
Morr of Alfalfa.
to gapes.
branches to let light and air into the only shall Indiana and New York remain I have been going down and down, until out. lut not heat. A good many
• Since this most wonderful forage plant
If roup and cholera can bo kept out of center; if grown one side, remove the where they have boon placed, in the ranks
to-night I've reached the lowest depths of coal mines have already boon opened up
is attractingmore and more attention in
along tho Northern Piwlllo Railroad,tho
the flock, half the battle will be won. branches needed to restorethe balance. of the Republican party, but also New
degradation
by being elected Chairman of
the portions of the country where not
To avoid disease of any kind follow If large wounds are made, smooth the Jersey and Connecticut bo brought homo, a Democraticcaucus. But I thauk you veins varying In thloknoss from three to
heretofore raised, the following extract these hints:
twelve feet Farmers In many localitiesdig
surface and paint them over with some and the Territories seeking admission be for this honor, for I am now like the lowest their supplies from tho outcroppingsin tho
from a recent article on “Agriculture in
Never have your fowls too fat, and you dark-coloredpaint. — American Agri- lot in and the Republican Southern States snoke in the wheel— no matter which way
hill sides. The chief mineral ulstnot of tho
Colorado," by Prof. A. E. Blount, A. M., will seldom have cases of egg-bound,
culturist.
be released from the bondage of unfair the wheel turns I am bound to go up.’ Territory Is In tho Black Hills, who-oaiw
of the Colorado Agricultural College, double-yolkeggs, or soft-shell eggs.
elections. Your presenceand voice and ’I hat was the way I Mt when I became a found the largest gold stamp mills in the
will prove of interest:
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Hence do not feed largelyof grain.
action are needed to accomplish such re- Democratic officescoker,"
said Senator world. Dakota, too. Is favoredIn the matThe most Important forage crop of
ter of easily obtained artesian wells, which.
Nearly all ailments arc due to a lack
sults.
Cullom's visitor, “and I concluded that I
How to CleHii Ivory.
Colorado for stock feeding, the cheap- of grinding material in the crop. AlIn some j laces, are being used to run ma“The Maryland State League invited had got on the bottom side of the wheel, chinery, tho water coming with sno!) force.
est and the one out of which the most
Ivory ornaments are quickly cleaned
ways keep broken glass, pounded crockcan bo made, is alfalfa. Nothing excels ery, or sharp flint gravel within reacn of by brushing them with a sharp, not very the convention to assemble in Baltimore, and was bound to go up, no matter which
Dakota’swheat crop of 1887 exceeded all
and the invitation has been accepted.A way tho electionswont. I am now a Re- tho other States and Territories inthonumit— in growth it is exceedingly tenacious,
new
toothbrush
to which a little soap is
the fowls. Cold draughts of air blowlocal committee has been appointed to publican, and am going to try to bo some- tmrof bushels sixty-two million, whllo In
holding on wherever it has root, through
ing across them, or down on them, will given, then rinse in hike warm water. take charge of the details, and it rs hoped body."
the yield of oats It took fourth place, and
hot, dry weather, glorying in the exNext dry* the ornamentsand continue to
cause swelled head and eyes, and finally
Senator Cullom enjoyed tho story, but in corn exceeded two- th inis of the Htatas.
demonstration will be mode
tremes. ft throws down a strong tap- lead to roup, It is often’ the case that brush ti’ll the luster appears, which can 1
Dakota'scrops are grown on land worth an
at Baltimore,and from there we may proit is needless to say that he gave the man
root, which, when it finds moisture, has
weak legs may be caused by high roosts, bo increased by pouring a little alcohol ceed to Washingtonto join in the inaugu- no encouragementin his ambition to get average of $10 an acre ns agnlnit $50 mid
the ability to withstand the severest the birds being injured by jumping upon upon the brush. Should the ar$100 land In tho Hiatus. Boven counties of
drouth. For hay it is remarkably pro- therefrom to the ground. When the ticle have become yellow, dry it in a gen- r«tion ceremonies on Monday, March 4, officeas a means of retorm.— Washington Dakota In 1887 raised twenty-three million
1889. If league clubs of sufficient num- cor. Chicago Tribune.
bushels of wheat and eleven million bushlific, making three and sometimes four
roosts are low, and a hen is unable to tle heat and it will regain its original bers are representedat Baltimore,a grand
els of oats. This was in tho valley of tha
cuttings during the season. The averappearance.
stand on her logs, remove her from the
Rod River of the North, which Bayard TayWeaver*)) Last Splurge.
le igae painde will be had before they go
age growth of the first and second cutThe
Ironing
of
Table
Linen.
male at once, as the cause may be traced
lor culled the Nile of America. The soil of
to Washingtou.
Scone in the House of Representatives.
tings is about an inch a day and the yield to him, especiallyif ho is very heavy.
Dakota needs no fertilizer or irrigation.
A writer in a recent exchange offers
“All communicatiens regarding hotel
of hay per acre varies from one and a
John Allen, of Mississippi,and Gen. All tho crops of the last Federal census
Feather pulling is duo to’ idleness, the following suggestionsconcerning accommodations,or other inquiries, may
half to two tons per cnttiug. On some
Grosvonor, of Ohio, meeting in tho center your were produced upon an area but little
and not to a lack of something in the the washing and ironing of table linon: be sent dire at to the Hon. W. W. Johnson,
aisle.
land as high ns seven tons per acre have
greater than that of Dakota. Who can
food, as many suppose. Active birds, if
“The wringer, while it saves labor, Chairman, No. 23 Saratoga street, BaltiGon. Grosvonor — What do you think of figure the resultswhen Intelligencehas
been made in one season, and seven confined and not exercising, will pull does
it at the expense of the table-cloth more, Md. By order Convention Repubbushels and a half of seed per acre the
your man Weaver, anyway, Allen, and his subjected the full acreage of this mighty
feathers,but the habit is easily acquired or napkin that passes through it. The lican League of the United States."
territoryto human use? Ando mightier
first cutting. As a feed, nothing in the
performances?
from ai\y one of the flock by the other wringiug out of the very thin starch or
domain lies to the west, rich with minerals,
forage line exceeds it. The amount of members thereof.
Allen— That question reminds me of a
rinsing water should bo done by hand,
forests, and agricultural and grazing lands.
nutritivematter it contains entitles it to
little storr. In a great storm on Lake
Tlmt “Popular Majority.”
Tho settlement of Dakota Is mainly conHens do not eat their eggs unless they as it is not at all necessary thaf starched
the first place. Cattle, horses, sheep, learn the habit from having eggs broken
The meeting of tho Electoral College Michigan once uj on n time all hands, in- fined to the easternpart It has only been
linen especiallyshould be wrung very
and hogs all like and grow fat on it. in the nest. Never use stale eggs as
cluding passengers, were called upon to In tho last four or five yc"ra that settlers
dry, the hands will do just as well. has moved some of the assistantDemohen fed with roots and grain, no bet- nest eggs.
man the pumps of the slo mier they were began to occupy tho country west of the
Shake the articles thoroughly,or fold cratic papers to aggrieved remarks upon
ter beef can bo put upon the market.
on l»o ird of, and one man refused. He Missouri, and os yet the settlementsare
A dust bath is the toilet of the hen. them into manageable size. But little Mr. Cleveland's “popular majority" of
For milch cows it is the hay of all It is her mode of keeping her body
told tho captain to go to Halifax, and mostly along the lino of the Northern Pa92,00(1,and insinuationsthat the result in
starch should be used in such articles
cific Railroad.
other. For Bbe.p puB.nre it ciccl, Lic".
„ .fuZi? plje, »ho just enough to give them the new feel- one or two States was determined by smoked a cigar while tho other passengers
joined tho sailors at tho pumps in the
.....
......of
.......
.. bribery. They intimate,therefore,that endeavor to save tho vessel. When the with buttes or odd-shaped points of earth
ing, and to.....
take
the polish
the iron.
So' rBr„u0„r„TSS
*..P
prominent everywhere. In tho
io grassy sides
It is not necessary to use any starch at
really eloped President.Considstorm had been ridden out and tho vessel of tho buttes lignite coal crops
croi
out. The
jhot Mr. Cleveland's four years’
contagion is the all if the linen is ironed when
drinking water. A sick fowl should dame, and patiently gone over until leave of the Presidency was stolon for him floated into port the captain went to the soil of the brood slopes and valleys Is rich,
wool, worth 20 cents. Deducting all exman who had refused to pump and asked and produces all the staple orops of the
never be allowed to drink from the same thoroughlydry.
by the Southern wing of tho party, which
pense in herding,
of lambs, rent. vessels with the others.
ig, loss of
him if ho would give his reason why ho North. Tho country is well watered by tbs
“Always
take
table-cloths from tho for many years controlled the House of
Heart. Cannonball, Knife, Green, Sweetetc., and adding lambs, each sheep paid
On very cold nights a large flock will linen while still damp. Fold tho linen Roprescntutivso by means of tbo worst refusedto take any hand in rescuing the briar. Little Missouri and other streams,
vessel.
a profit of $2.50 per acre, or $25 for ten.
along which there !h considerablegrowth
be more comfortable than a small one, as evenly, and roll up in a tight roll, wrap- election frauds known in our history, talk
For horses on the farm alfalfa is the
“Why, certainly,"said ho. "I have a of timber and wild fruits. The climate Is
there will be more warmth in the poul- ping largo nieces in dump towels, so of this sort is hard to boar. Wo ’notice
best hay. It produces no heaves, no de- try-house.
cancer in my back which tho physicians
that they will not dry on tho outside. tlmt the Southern bulldozers and ballotrangement of the digestive organs, and
A crack in the wall, or a hole ns large Napkins should be similarlytreated, and box staffers do not in lulgo in it. They tell me will take me off in a few days, and
no disease follows when it is fed as hay.
as the head of a nail, will cause more each size and pattern rolled up in rather imitate the brutal frankness of tho it didn’t make any difference to me
In the alfalfa pasture hogs do remarkdamage than if the hole front of the damn towels in packages by themselves, editor of tho Greenville(8. C.) News who whether I went to tho other world by way
ably well. They grow rapidly and fathouse is open, provided the rear and until ready to iron. The irons should says that what is clmigod against the of drowning in Lake Michigan or by way
ten, and when fed grain the pork
v
of cancer."
is exsides are tight.
be ns heavy and rs hot ns possible with- party "is true," and adds:
cellent.
That’s the fix Weaver is in. He has got
Tho gaunt and unkempt Southerner who
Salt is necessary.Season the food out danger of scorching. Iron table
to go anyway, and ho had rather make a
TUK STOCK-RANCH.
with salt whenever it can be done, but linen in single fold if you wish to bring pokes a shotgun into a voter's face to chase
mortuarydisturbance in the water than
only slightly.
tho pattern out handsomely, and let him from tile polls is a better man than tho
Hminlnc Sheep.
Crop-bound usually results from the there bo several thicknesses of flannel sleek, portly Northernmanufacturer who go quietly out. No matter what it costs
Except where raising early mutton bird eating long grass, old rags or rape, upon tho ironing hoard. A damp towel offers a poor devil of a workman tho choice tho country Weaver proposesto go out with
between voting lor high protectionand a splurge.— IVcwAmptonPost.
lambs prevents it, it is a prevalent and or some substance that stops the passage
may be laid over a portion of tho cloth starvation. Tho most reckless redshlrt
persistent error among farmers that leading from the crop to the gizzard.
that tho operator will not immediately riders who over pulled a triggerarc less
sheep do not need housing ns other doThe Richmond (Va.) Times, in reThe best place for a sick bird is the reach. When tho entire surface has guilty than tho wealthy hypocrites who gave
mestic animals, because they have natur- bottom of a flour barrel, straw being been ironed, fold it lengthwise,and and the heelers who handled the money that ferring to Gen. Chalmers, who was
ally a bettor covering. They may not used for bedding.— ffural New Yorker.
iron again with the selvage toward tho corruptedthe ballot last November. * * « counted out in Mississippi, speaks of
Tho crookedness in Southern elections is to
need ns warm housing, but they do need
him as “a politicaloutcast who^e poroperator.Go over tho entire' length of save the credit,etc.
dry housing, both overhead and under
THE DAIRY.
that side, then fold with tho just comtion is general contempt and whose
It
is
hardly
worth
while
to prove a case
foot. Those who advocate the out-door,
pleted portion inside, and so coutinno that is so frankly confessed But not fate is dishonor.” This it is to be a
Dairy Hints.
open air treatmentof sheep, will tell
until the cloth is folded and done. If many realize, perhaps, to what extent re- Republican in the South. In the
you that sheep will stand for hours in a
It is no more within tho power of still damp, fiaug iu the sun or on a
publican institutions have ceased iu many North people divide into Republicans A DAKOTA CO OR XT LAROXn THA* TWO RASTER*
rain, when by moving n few feet they cheese-makers to produce a standard
clothes-horseuntil thoroughly dry. parts
tarts oi
of tne
the South. The electiou returns and Democrats naturally and for opin'
STATES.
could get under coyer. That is true, and cheese with too much casino in it. and
Napkins are to bo similarlytreated,and for the last twelve years afford some strik- ion’s sake. In the South the man whir milder than in EasternDakota, owing to the
there is reason for it. Perhaps the house too little fat, than it is for tho mint to
should never have their’ first ironing jug contrasts. Tho year 187G was the lost
(if there is one at all), is so foul with turn out standard dollars that have too
dares to differ from his neighborsor to hills, which break the force of 'the north
when folded together, but bo gone over
ammonia thatthey will suffer before they mnch alloy in them, and too little pure singly,then folded as directed with tho in which tho Republicanparty had any- have any political opinion that is not winds, and to the influence of the Chinook
breezes from the west. Tho winter is
thing like a chance in the South. The
will go into it. The fact that the sheep silver. Tho bogus cheese and the bogus table-cloth.”
Ku Klux Klau had been organized tho Democratic is singled out os a public much shorter than in Minnesota. There is
has a heavy, thick covering, prevents it dollar may puss nt their false face till
more variety in landscape and resources
year before,but tho buldosing policy was enemy and condemned to social ostraHints to llousckerpcrt.
being uncomfortable for sometime, so intelligenceand honesty get after them,
cism and abuse. In tho North men than in Eastern Dakota, fuel costs but
they do not mind the rain. The fact of but the true character is inherentw hen
A little gum nrabic imparts a gloss to in its early stages. Bear in mind that tho
little, and stone is abundant for building
total vote of the United States has in- take their political positions as they purposes;but. more than all. tree homeordinary starch.
the heavy coat makes it important that the manufa'cture is complete.
creased from 8.420,273 in 1870 to 11,383,- think on political questions. In tho steads can still be bod almost in sight of
It be kept dry, especiallyin winter, for
No man on earth can make money by
To CLEAN steel, rub the article with a 970 in 1888— a growth of 35 per cent.—
South men who do the same are set the cars, an advantage not found anywhere
if wet then it often freezes before dry- half-starving stock, while ho can make piece of wash leather dipped in keroand then look at tho returus of the Re- down as public enemies and treated as
ing out, and the poor sheep is a walking money by liberal feeding. It Is sceptic- sene.
publican vote in some of the Southern outcasts. It probably matters little to ing region. To open a farm on a free quarmass of icicles.
ism on this point that keeps so many
ter section of land means the oreatlon of a
An animal with short thin hair, like stock and dairy farmers poor, discourGen. Chalmers what tho Bourbons property worth from $1,500 to $2,000,
dull,
Decr’M.
the horse, will experience discomfort aged, and disconsolate.
but it takes work. The chief townporous-looking shell.
IfWS.
Per ct. think of him, hut it illustratesthe
of Western Dakota, tho Black Hills not befrom rain sooner than one with a dense
John Gould reports that he is well
57,197
10
fact that freedom of opinion in that ing Included in this review. Is Mandan, threa
Do
not restrict the boys and girls in Alabama ..........
covering like the sheep, yet it is less pleased with the experimentof taking
Georgia............
49,440
19
section is not tolerated.— .Rrc/um^e.
miles from tho western end of the Northern
80,7 H
US
liable to ill results from the wetting, his stock out of tho damp basement of the matter of fresh air. Dirt is often a Louisiana ................ 75,315
MiBHiHHlppi.........
beneficial accompaniment.
Paolllo bridge across the Missouri, the only
3.',090
42
because it dries off sooner. Wool is what they call in Ohio the “bank barn."
13,740
Major Grady, of Atlanta, ho of the place tho Big Muddy is bridged in Dakotib
tr4
The best thing to clean tinware is bouih Carolina.......... 91,88)
good to resist wind and good to hold He has built an L to it on the surface,
In other words, while the total vote of New South, says: "Tho race problem Mandan is county seat of Morton County,
water, not to shed it.
and rondo it to hold warmth and keep common sods; mb on briskly with a
and to further impress the reader with the
the country has increased35 per cent., the will settle itself if tho people of the
The sheep is not so hardy as it was in ont cold, much ns he would make a silo, damp cloth, after which wipe dry.
vastness of Dakota, wo give a diagram of
Republican
vote
in
these
States
has North will consent to take it out of the county, which oontain* over 100 townits native state, yet it is compelled, if only he has put in a big window every
Cake is baked when a fine splinterof
shrunk, under the lash and shotgun, and
politics, where it has no proper place.” ships of land, area enough to allow the
allowed to remain out during the storms, eight feet, so that his stable is as light wood will pass through without any of
through the discouragementresulting
to carry a burden of wet wool heavier as his sitting-room.
In stern contrastwith Major Grady of States of Rhode Island and Delaware to bw
He feels well paid the cake adhering, and not nntil then.
from persistent fraud, by percentages
spread over its ample bosom. The present
than it would have carriedin its original for the investmentit took to make the
When ivory becomes discolored it may ranging all tho way from 16 to 84. In tho New South comes Major and State population of Morton County. 8.000. could
wild state, and which is, of course, change. In the absence of this being be restored to its white color by being
South Carolina there is such a despotism Senator Gibbs of tho old South and be Increased to 60,000. and yet not bw
longer in drying out. The cow and the done, we still have faith in the improve- soaked in water, and when wet exposed
crowded os an agriculturalregion. Twoof frond that the Republican party casts— says, in discussingthe propositionto
horse, though degeneratedfrom their ment of the cellar stablo, by sucking out to the action of light while shut up in a
thirds of it is still vacant land. Mandan
or lather gets counted— 78,146 votes less let the negroes celebrate Emancipation.
is to Western Dakota what Fargo is to
wild ancestors in point of, hardiness, the foul and damp air by tho use of a well-closed glass case.
than it did twelve yeais ago, when it Day in the capital of Georgia : "The NortheasternDakota. Sioux Falls to South- i
have no greater con* of hair to carry pipe running from the stable floor to the
should cast, taking the average »bore, 30,. EmancipationProclamation was the eastern Dakota,and Deodwood to the Black
THE KITCHEN.
about wet than they had; but the sheep, cupola, and force tbo air through it by
000 more. The natural Republican vote
>rk of a man who was a bastard by Hills.
while losing in hardiness, has gained the use of an oil stove or big lantern pnt
In all that goes to make up well-organof Sooth Carolina would bo to-day 120,000;
Brown
Broad.
birth and a fanatic in his manhood.”
enormously
fur-bearing in the pipe, say ten feet above the botrmousiy in fleece.
neece. The
ine inr-uearing
ized society— population, woajlh, and cnarScald ouc
ocam
one cup or
of Indian meal, add to tho actual vote counted is 13,740. Take strikesus that Mr. Grady would make acter— such as should be the basis of
animals
re
nals of artic regions
have given them tom of it. W ith tho damp, poorly- ventiLouisiana, where 75,315 votes were cast
as a protection against cold, far that ia lated cellar barn, we have no "com- this one pint of sweet milk and stir till
more progress if, instead of trying to Statehood,Dakota has been up to tho hightwelve years ago, and only 30,701 last
the
meal
is
well
mixed,
throe-fourths
est standard for several years. That it is
•o soft,
oft, dry and fiue-fiberod,like the munion."
November —according to tho returns. The got the race problem but of polities, large enough for two^ States, or even four.
enp
of
molasses,
one
teaspoonful
each
down of aquatic birds, that it sheds rain.
We notice that some make the objeche would use his influence to get Major
___ ___ I, ___ diagram, t-wl
But the sheep is a native of a warm tion to deep, cold Ml'ting of milk, of salt aud soda, and graham meal natural Republicanvote would be more Gibbs and other such blatherskite
The two Dakotas, with 75.000 miles square
than 100,000, or over three times the vote
climate; its coating has been developed quickly or as fast as drown, that often- enough to make a batter that will pour
returned. Has any intelligentman any Bourbons out of polities.— Chicago each of hind, wl'l each surpass In size thirty
artiscially, and it absorbs rain, becoming times the dairy house is some distance with great difficulty.This makes one
of tho present States, and each lend all the
respect for an alleged “popular majority" Tribune.
large
loaf.
Bake
one
and
one-half
saturated with it.
from the stable in which the cows are
other Territories in populationand wealth.
resting on such figures? Tho differhours.
We therefore hold that the sheep, more milked, and in cold weather, in spite of
Mohrs Fotsoit
congratulate Indiana on having
ence
in
South
Carolina
between
than any other domestic animal, needs all they can do, the milk has fallen
Goma.
the
vote
counted
and
the
vote
that now not only the form but the subprotection from r.iin, needs it for Che several degrees in temperature, ere they
“What will le the end of the human
One cup and a half of eorn meal, the would doubtless have been cast in a
stance of a republican government
tery reason which some urge as an ex- hove it ready to plunge in the ice-water same of flour, the samo of eweet milk,
free electiou is 106,000, or considerably In tho good time coming she will undo race?” icq rtred the oroto'*, and one fellow
cuse for their neglectto shelter— because bath. To such, we say, the rather rew two well-beaten eggs, a piece of batter
more than tho whole of Mr. Cleveland’s the infamous gerrymandering that de- in the Audience remarked that if
it has a heavy coat.
practice of patting in hot water enongh the size of an egg, a little salt, add two
tion con* inued to grow In ,
"popular majority." The difference is alThe farmer w ho permits his sheep to m the milk to raise the contentsof the teaspoonfols of baking powder with a
prives her people of a rightful repre- raci would end in a dead* heat.
most as great in Mississippi. Taking only
get a wetting every few days through setting-canto 98 degrees will serve them little of the floor; butter the gem pant
Haute Espre**.
the five States named above, and giving sentation in Congress and will take her
well, in the two ways: first, get the milk well; fill two-thirds full; bake lq a
the winter need not wonder why
‘ they
~
the Republicans the average increaseo!
of place squarely and for all time to come
are sufferingso mnch, why their nostrils np to the right temperature; and second, gnick oven about thirty minutes; serve
One tonch of • blizzard
the total vote' throughout the country, in the Republican column.— C/iicoyo
are constantly plugged up with disgust- to liquefy it that the cream will rise
the plumbers pitL-Nev York
which we have the right to assume it Tribune.
Journal
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The aveigge ptfw^t»rtfc*|nuary
Whittier to the Farmers.
wa counties. Judge Arnold is known
y
1, 1839, w^s, in the nbrtl efji Cjm tiers
to
the
majority
of
Sour
readers,
and
Holland City
ly ancestorssince 1640 have been
yrtdle all our citizens would regret,the of bounties, 97 cents per.jfiffiel,in
rmen'ft Essex County. I was early
loss of such an able and upright judge central counties cents p6r bushel,
itiatM into the mysteries of farming
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
it was practised70 years ago and
from the circuit court of this county, it and in the northern counties 96 cents
wou^d be matter of universal approba- per bushel. ^ The crop of {1888 ^pULatf worked faithfullyon the old Haverhill
npmestead until at the age of 30 years,
Saturday, February 2, 1889.
tion to have him elected to a seat upon these prices would bring corresponilefcts“
I'was compelledto leave it, greatly to
the supreme bench. Judge Arnold is in the southern section of the State my regret.
Republican State Convention. now about fifty years old. To the rep- 16.82 per acre, in the cenj^nil counties Ever since I have envied anybody, it
has been the hale, strong farmer, who
A Republican State Convention to nominate a utation of being an honest, uj right man $4.76 per #re, «nd in the northe’rn
coulttill his own acres, and if he needjustice ot the supreme court in place ot Thomas
counties
$5.71
per
acre
ulfore
tf»n
this
and an able lawyer, he has added the
ed h(|p could afford to hire it, because
R. Sherwoodand two regents of the State Universityin the place of CharlesB. Draper and experience of thirteen years of service expenditures for fertilizers qf alV^inje, be wUs able to lead the work himself.
Austin Blair, and for the transactionof other
seed, insurance, taxes and r|pairs,sev- 1 have lived to see a great and favorabusiness will be held at the Detroitrinfc, Detroit, as a judge of the circuit court. His deble change in the farming population
on Thursday, Feb 81. 18S9. at 18 o’clock.
cisionsare seldom appealed from, and en per cent intereston the^v^^e pf the
In accordance with a resolution adopted at
uf Eisex County. The curse of intemGrand Rapids, May 10, 1876, every county will be even where this is done, the records land on which the crop was rAiMKjfcd perance is now almost unknown among
entitled to one delegatefor each 500 of the total
day wages for labor.
them; the rumseller has no mortgage
vote cast for governor at the last sUte election show that seven-tenthsof the cases
(Not., 188",) and one additional
delegatefor every taken from his courts to the supreme
The number of wheat 'fi&thTrSfidftfcd [birthfrtr brads. "As a rule they are infractionamounting to 300. but each organised
telligent, well informed and healthy;
is 870, of wjuch 43 per cent w
coudty will be entitled to at leaft one delegate. court, have been affirmed there.
interested in public affaire, self-respectUnder a resolution011860 no delegate will be
oat
stubble,
16
percent
u
These qualificationsshould be suffiful and respected, independent landentitled to a seat in the convention who does not
xesids in the county be proposes to represent,
cient to the dandidacyof Judge Arnold stubble, 14 per cent upon su
holdflrts fully entitled, if any class is,
In compliance with a resolutionadopted in Deto the name of gentleman.It may be
troit Sune 83, 1880, tbs secretary of each coun’y a respectfulhearing at the convention. low, 15 per cent upon clover and timosaid that they are not millionaires and
convention is repuestedto forward to the secreHis name was presented at a previous thy sod, and 12 per cent upon corn
tary of the state centralcommittee (No . 11 Rowland street, Detroit.) by the eerUeet mall after conventionfor this office, and he then ground.

The
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knocking the stuffing right out of prices on

OVERCOATS
AND—

UNDERWEAR

.

r

^v.r>'
RS

the dslr gates to the state

BOSMAN

He

goods at

will sell these

cost for

a short time only.

ccnvenUoii are chosen
trust that
v a certified list of such delegateeat are entlSd to received a large vote.
seats In the state convention from their respeo- the Ottawa county delegateswill use

We

riveoounties.
rob H. Hopkixh, Chairman,

yand honestly wi
honorablemeans to secure his nomthe Almighty is safer than speculation, Call and see his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Readyination. His electionwould follow as was 26 and 3-tenths cents. The average his life is no game of chance, and his
Detroit, Jan.
1880,
Ottawa Oounly, 10 delegates.
Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
a matter of course. We are assured price of oats in the Statb on January investments in the earth are better
Allegan County, 10 dalegatea.
than
in
stock
companies
and
syndi1st,
was
29
cents
per
bushel,
Muskegon County, 17 dalegab
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
that, while Judge Arnold’s decisions
«ated.
Kent County, 09 delegatee.
might not be as poetic as the “essays” The cost of producing ancf marketing
Goods line, which we keep in stock.
As to profits,if our farmers could
wTitten by some of the present mem- oue acre of corn in the southern coun- care less for the comfort of themselves
Cuunt)r Convention.
bers of the s ipreme court, they would ties was $17.18, in the central counties niid their families, If they could conA Republican County Convention to seed dele$17.46, in the northern cpyntiw #17.08, »nt to live as their ancestors once
uea to State Convention to
tc nominate candidates give a clearer presentation of the law
ht Judge of Supreme Court snd Regentsof the and be based upon legal foundations.
l
and in the State $17.18. , D^dmjt the lived, and as the pioneers in new countries now live, they could with their
University,will be held at the Court House in
value of stalks and rent, alhd-uMde by ^presentfacilities,no doubt, double
Grand Haven on Thursday, the fourteeithday of
is
February, 1860, at 11 o’clockA. M.
the average yield per acre, and.we have .pieir incomes. But what a pitiful gain
Arkansas
Politics.
The aaveraltosmsbipa and wards will be entitled to delegatesbased upon their last Repub
19 and 7-tenths cents the cost of pro- this would be at the expense ot the dellican vote, as follows
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 29.— The ducing and marketing one bushel of icacies and refinements that make life
Allendale. Blendon, 8: Cnester,8 ; Crock* ry,
worth living. No better proof of real
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Georgetown,
Grand Haven City —1st ward, Hon. John M. Clayton was assassinated
ears of com in the southcnr^onptles, gains can be found than the creation
SjSndward,l;8rdward, 6;4th ward, 9; Grand
Haven Town, Holland City, —1st ward, ; 2nd by unknown parties at the hotel at 17 and .5-tenthscents Ui$ cq4. ijjjjbe of pleasanthomes for the comfort of
ward,
3rd ward,
4th ward,
Holland Town, Pluramerville, Ark., at 9 o’clock tocentral counties, and 19 and -tenth age and the happiness of youth. When
Jamestown, olive, Polkton. ; Robinson,
Clayton was the Republi- cents the average in the State. The- the great English critic, Matthew ArIj^SptingLake, 8r Tailmtdge,
Wright, ; Zoecan candidate for Congress in the average price of corn in the State, Jan- nolo, was in this country, on returning
The severaltownship and ward committees are
from a visit in Essex County, he rerequested ro call cancuses, givii g amp’e notice Second District against C. R. Breckinuary 1, was 26 cents per bushel of ears, marked, that while the land looked to
of the tame, and to have fall representation in
ridge, and was swindled out of his
the County Convention.
or 6 and 9-tenths cents more than the him rough and unproductive, the landDated, January 94, 1889.
lords’ houses seemed neat and often
GEORGE D. TURNER, Chairman, certificate by the Democrats. He left cost of production.
CHAS. E. SOULE, Secretary.
claims are
hishome in Pyie Bluff last Thursday, The hay crop was raised at an ayer- elegant. “But where.” he asked, “do and have sold these goods for sixteen years.
the tenants, the working people, live.”
and has been at Plummerville since age total cost per acre of $6.99 ib the
that
they
will
excel
anything
on
the
American
market.
I
He seemed surprifgd when I told him
The Cabinet.
then taking testimony in his contest southerncounties, $6.04 in the central that the tenants ^were the landlords
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
with Breckinridge.Plummervilleis counties, $5.17 in the northern^ The and the workers the owners.
President-elect Harrison has shown
give then) trial terms.
the place where masked Democrats average for the State being $6.54: The
excellent judgment by keeping his own
: Call on us when looking for fine cream
Also have on hand a fine line of
stole the ballot-box, which contained
average net cost per ton was $4.78 in candies. We have on hand the finest
counnsels in regard to his selection of
over
600 Republicanmajority. Mr. the southern counties, $4.72 ip the /cen- display of candy ever seen in Holland.
men for his cabinet. It has been imJohn Pessink & Buo.
Clayton was warned that his life was
tral, $4.77 in the northernand $4.74 in
possible,however,to keep the matter
in
danger
if he attempted to take tesentirely secret and the leading newsthe State.
A Safe Inveftment.
The cost (wages) of a man, team and
papers of the country announce that timony at that place concerning the
Is one which is guaranteed to brinj
four members are definitely settled stolen ballot-box,but these threats had plow one day, including value of board you satisfactory results/or in caseo;
no effect on a man of his fearless dis- of man and keep of team, in the south?
upon.
failure a return of purchaseprice. On
era counties, is $2.79; in the central this safe plan you can buy from our
Hon. James G. Blaine, of Maine, position.
Tlie Late
Plummerville is iu the same county counties$2.88, and in the northern adveitiseaDruggist a bottle of Dr.
l3ads this list for Secretary of State.
King's New Discovery for CoinsumpThe “plumed” knight is beyond ques- as Morrillton. where Judge Benjamin, counties$2.99. The ‘average forfthe tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
a Republicanof this city, was assaulted State is $2.84.
tion one of the ablest statesmen in the
in every case, when used for any affecby a Democratic mob the night before
The average net cost for live years in tion of Throat. Lungs or Chest, such
country, and bis selection for the leadelection, from which assault he died Michigan of producing a bushel of as Consumption, Inflammationof
ing position in the cabinet would be
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
some three weeks afterward. The Re- wheat has been 70 cents. The cost has Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
universally approved.
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
be treated with courtesy.
publican supervisor of election of Plum- decreased a little each year.
Senator William A. Allison, of Iowa,
and agreeable to taste, i>erfectlysafe,
merville was also shot about the first of
From this report we find that the and can always bo dejiended upon.
will be Secretary of the Treasury. His
All good warrasnted.
long experience in the senate and December, but his wound did not Allegan county correspondentsplace Trial bottles free at the drug stores of
Yates
&
Kane,
Holland,
A.
De
Kruif,
B.
the net cost per bushel of their -wheat
knowledge of the financialneeds of the prove fatal.
Zeeland.
n
1888,
at
sixty-four
and
sevenrtflnths
country make him well fitted for this
Wliat Farm Crop* C ost.
cents per bushel. The average yield Tlic IIoricIIc*! Nfcn In lloll and
important office. It would also be a
per acre was 16 and 56 one-lmbdrtcjth
matter of congratulation to the people
As well as the handsomest, and others,
We have received a copy of the Michbushels.
of the great West to have a man chosen igan crop report, issued by the Secreare invited to call ou any druggist and
L.
Proprietor,
at some distance from Wall street, tary of State, i From this we gather In Ottawa county they put the net get free atrial bottle of Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, a remedy
cost
in
1888
of
wheat
at
seventy-five
New York. The selection of Mr. Alli- some interestingfigures for our country
that is sellingentirely upon its merits
son would mean less subserviencyto readers. This report is made up of and seven-tenths cents ]>er bushel, and and is guaranteed to relieve ami cure
Offers extra inducements for the
the New York money kings and more statisticsfurnished by corresiiondents the average yield at 14 and 57 one-hun- all Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis,and Consumption.
consideration for the needsof the people in all parts of the State. It shows the dredth bushels.
The item of interest expense has Large Inittles 50 cents and $1.
of the countrj-.
cost of producing the crops of wheat,
Gen. llussel A. Alger, of Michigan, oats, corn and hay, raised by the crop been one of the largest,this representI desire to announce to the ladies of
The first year's business has been very good, and we will give our old and new
U on the list fer Secretary of War. No correspondentsin 1888, and also the ing the value of the land and the inter- Holland that I have just received a
man is more popular among the soldiers average cost of w heat, corn and oat est being computed at seven per cent. new stock of goods in my line, which I customersa chance to make good bargains in clothing during January and FebThus, in regard to hay: The Allegan would like to have them call and in- ruary. Prices reduced on all goods. We would be peased to have our old friends
of the country than “our own Alger”, crops for five years in Michigan.
give us their custom during 1889, and they can depend on honest and upright
Mrs. R. B. Best.
correspondentsput the cost of hay
while in his own State he is admired
dealing at our
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
Very few farmers can tell what any
lor many acts of charity and his busi- one of their farm crops cost. They raised and marketed by them at $4.50
A Curd of Thanks.
mss ability. At the head of the war generally unite in saying that wheat per ton, and place the average yield at
To
the
friends,both at Holland and
depaitment he would make the same cannot be raised at less than a dollar a one ton and a half an acre. The expense
Jamestown, who have manifestedsuch
su icess that he has in his own affairs. bushel, but beyond this statement they per acre, therefore, would be $6.75. Of kindly sympathy and rendered so many
John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, seldom venture to estimate what their this amount $3.50 is charged fbt inter- kind Vis during our recent bereaveest. The land being valued at $50 per ment, we desire to express our heartwill preside over the post office depart’

G so

all

H. C. Tillman,Secretary,

5,
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r Chilled Plows
My

Open and Top

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.

;

—

VAN RAALTE,

Chicago Clothing Store,
HENDERSON,

RIVER

STREET,

1

- -

First Sixty

spect.

Days

hands.

HOLLAND, MICH.

of 1889.

’

STTBSCIRi:

crops cost.

acre. The Ottaw a county yield of hay
The land represented in the crop retail business in the world, and it will port this year comprised59, 898 acres, of was a little less, and the l#nd figured at
be a matter of congratulationto the Which 10,703 acres, or 18 acres in each $45 i>er acre. According to this report,
country to have him take Don Dickin- 100, were in wheat; 7,165 acres, or 12 the farmers who are now receiving
son’s place as Postmaster-General.acres in each 100, were in oats; 0,418 from ten to eleven dollars per ton for
The post office business will be con- acres, or nearly 11 in each 100, were iu hay, make a profit of from $5.50 to $6
ducted on business principles, instead corn; and 11,930 acres, or 20 acres in per ton, above the seven per cent interest on their lands. Or leading out
of the miserable management which it each 100, were in hay.
the interest on their landd trn<f they
has had during the past four years.
The following table shows the cost,
If the above appointments are made as itemized for this report, of produc- make about $8 per ton on the hay.
The informationwe have usually re?
President Harrisonwill inaugurate his ing and marketing,at the usual place
administrationin a manner to meet of market, one acre of wheat in the ceived from farmers has been |p the
effect that their profits were abdut tw6
with general approbation.

ment. He

has built up the largest re-

felt thanks.
Mi., and Mrs. J. M. Conk right,

Mu. ind Mrs. G.

An

of (he

Supreme Court.

associate justice of the

Meani

Supreme

now

occupied by
Judge Thomas R. Sherwood, of Kalamazoo. It is announced that Judge
Sherwood expects a renominationby the
Democrats and Greenbackers,and also
to have the support of the Union Labor
party. The candidate of such a combination cannot be elected, unless the
Republicansmake a very poor nominafill

tion.

the place

aaro ..................

Cost of seed .........
Cost of drilling........
Cost of bsrresting.. ....
Cost of stscklLg ........
Cost of threshing.....
Cost of msnstiog

—

The position of judge of the highest late) est st 7 per "cent.
judicial tribunal in Michigan, is one Imarsnce .............

they

T&xes.-i

i

sour/.., green

,

i:
n.i

08

Hemlock or Hardwood

.....

.

..........

,

-

si.

so

cl

Year.

De Grondwet and News

for $2.50.

—

subject.KM*
,
.Vy ^ «

I offer to sell my house and lot on
“Ayer’s Cherry PecTorkt has given m*. the corner of Ninth and Cedar Streets,
ftf a reii^ontibleprice. This is a fine
great relief in bronchitis,within i
month 1 have sent some ftf this prepa- fmiftertv,in first-class repair and very
desirftble.' !
H. WYKHUYSEN.
ration to a friend suffering fsonu bron-j
DcC; 20th; 1888.
chitis and aatbtna. It has done him so
much good that Iffi^grites for more.”—
Charles F. Duofaryille, Plymouth,
,

I

,f

j

Kogianii.
..t
which should be above all party politics, Cost of rapsits ........
.•a*
A Valuable story.
and all citizens should unite in support- Totsl cost of producing
,..yv
d marketing one
ing a man whose ability,legal acquire•13 65 11235 •1153$1998
sore of wheat .......
On a recent trip Gov. Routt gave me
ments and experiencefit him for the
permission to tell a fish story, which he
place. The supreme court of the State
Subtract from the above totals the says, Gen. Grant enjoyed exceedingly.
is not a body with which either the value of straw per acre and the renta In tlm early days of Leadville’s boom,
ordinary citizen or the legal profes- value of dwellingsand there remains a group of miners and gpod fellows
were gatheredaround the tavern stove
sion, is entirely satisfied. Its decisions as cost of producing and marketing the
spinning yarns. One had caught a tenare uncertain and contradictory and na wheat grown upon one acre in the pound trout, another had harpodned a
man is able to reconcile the “theories” southern four tiers of counties $11.31,| whale in the arctic seas, gnd so on,
and arguments upon whicli the opin- in the central counties$9.55, in the when up spoke the little Governor:
“Well, boys, all that’s nothing to my
ions of its judges are based. It should northern counties $8.30, and $10.54 as
luck: I once caught a pickerel that
be enough to defeat Judge Sherwood the average for the State. Dividing weighed 180 pounds.” “Oil, Governor!
for a renomination,that he is a mem- liese amounts respectivelyiiythe aver- a pickerel weighing 180 poundii!” reage yield per acre, the cost of produc- sounded from all sides; No one^would
ber of the present court.
believe the tale, but Routt peipisted,
The Republican convention will be ing and marketing one bushel of wheat
and, after vainly trying to shake their
held on February 21st, at Detroit. The in the southernfour tiers of counties is incredulity, explained!“PickreR was
candidatesfor the nomination include found to be 66 cents, in the central my wife’s name/ He said he never
several of the present judges of the counties 64 and 7-tenths cents, in the spent a cent for cigars or other luxuries during the rest of ms visit. One
State. Prominent among them is ttf northern counties 56 and 9-tenths cents, of his hearers gave him a share ip the
Hon. Don J. Arnold, judge of and the average cost in the State 64 mine that started him on the high road
to great wealth.—Chicago American.
courts of Allegan and Otta- cents.
:

By the Board of Water CommissionCity of Holland,300 cords of

’

Cost of plovinf ........ $1 59
Cost of flttinc.......... 1C4
Cost of fntUlsors par
obissd ....... .........
Cost of btroysrd ms

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

ers

Tipoftter bf the Board of Water Comhay crop;
ifwo Iihh
ifcfei’oiiWs, •'
lii f.Hh.i.
dred per Cent. It is possible that
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
UOd
V __
crop correspogdents are mistake^ dti, . ...
__ _
has
the matter, and we shall be please4 'to. v!
* f^ftet-tiiatC-Blom, Jr.,
dhe- finest oyrtere in the city. Try them.
receive reports fropi any of our fanners . r.iot: jIi ~ h'Tiiara.'js-m»» —
who can give their experience on tbft : u House add Lot for Sale.
of the

FOR THE-

Wood Wasted.

respectively,and in the State in 1888:

court will be elected at the April election, to

Kirtland.

A spring medicine is needed by every
one. Winter food, largely consisting of
salt meal and animal fats, causes the
liver t'» Income disordered and the blood
impure, hence the necessityof a cleansing medicine. The best is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

southern, central and northern counties

Far Jadfe

II.

ARTISTIC

ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castorla.

When Baby was
Wbnu she was

sick,

we gave her Castorla.

a Child,

she cried for Castorla,

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Csstorls,

When

she

had Children,she gave them OMtorift

Cream Candies at John Pessink &

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE

Bro’s.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The liest salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Hores. Ulcere. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay. required. It is guaranteedto give
perfei.t satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich

On Groiiifit ami levs Fiiiog

Horn

Book Printing a Specialty.
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For tHe Next THirty IDeiys
Everything will be sold

per cent, below cost at

off at 10
YbUOr

BOSM AN’S SECOND-HAND STORE

A. B.

EIGrHTH JBTE.EET.
f

\!

{

Fifty Cook Stoves and a Lot of Household Furniture.
i

ISTOW’S 'X’OXJK. OHA-KTCB
I U

SECRETARY’S DEPT.
Devoted to the Interests
of

of

Teecher* and Schools

Ottawa county.
A.

W. TAYLOR. Secretary.

The special review class

for teachers

and board work in each school exhibit
thoroughness and great pains-taking.
Drills in reading, producing fine re-

weeks. A

fine oppor-

tunity for those wishing to brighten up
for the spring examinations,

and

a

term

worlt.
ing effort in

Not

all schools yet visited in this

township. Report of others in due
The first of the spring series of examinationsof candidates for a teacher's
certificate,is to be held at Grand
Haven, the first Thursday in March,
more extended notice of which will appear in a few days. All grades of

.

advancement.There is no

standing still. There

is

growth or de-

cay. Rather become a

be disappointed in the values received,
judging from the past.

professional

THE

PAST.

from a Book Written Fifteen
AKliough we have had a very mild
Hundml Year* Ago.
winter we may have enough
IFrom the New YJJMc Graphic. J
,

Cstrftct*

j

A

Chance

for

Wary.

giant than a dwarf and shrivel up until

[The following letter was sent to our
even the unit of your life shall have
slid over to the tenths ot hundredths friend Mary in care of this paper. It
side of the point, denoting a mixed shows the effect of advertisingin the

News. We trust that the two loving
decimal quantity.
School officers often inquire, where hearts will soon beat as one.— Ed.]
can a first-classteacher be found?
Holland, Jan. 26, 1889.
Shall the Secretary direct amiss, when
Miss Mary
. I feel like lovingyou
he says, at the normal review school, since I read your nice letter in the Holteachers’ institutes, teachers’ meet- land City News of last week. For a
ings, and he will be a reader of best girl able to cook and take care of the
educational papers, professional books, house generally is one I have been looketc., earnest in mental growth and the ing for.

—

work? Yes,
I wish you would send me your
where he can lie found. No picture,it must be a nice one, I’m sure,
discountgenerally on the capabilities and will send you one of mine. In order that you will be able to know me,
of such an one.
The Secretary thinks some schools in I will give a description of myself. I
the county would exhibit more and bet- am a tall handsome young man of 24
ter results by an infusion of several summers. My complexion is very fair.
penny-weightsmore of enthusiasm in I am a little nervous, but I am getting
best fitting-up for school
there’s

every department of school work — the all over that now, since I almost everyenthusiasm of driving business, of get- where lead in singing. My voice is

PROTECTION

,u

NEVERTHELESS

BOOTS and SHOES

FELT
-

We

--

and

We

HATS

Gray Bros.

,

Van Duren

C.Sleketee

.....

self-

next, o i turns above 3
8 dollars or less

etc*

ars. while tho
pa'd ovh

sum

of

icrj, aiii

-

Family

best in a house too small for conven- na Bouwse, Jacob M. Van Every, Mr.
ience, and a seating after the style of E« Euile, Miss Ida Hancoed, Miss Maud
the fathers,though better accommoda- Livingstone, S. E. Fratt.

FLOWER
From

Van Putten, F. M.

ZEELAND.

and general management
modern and improved
type. Slate and board work and

Republican Caucus.
A republican caucus will be held in,
Dk Grondwet building on Thursday,
Feb. 7th, at 7:30 p. m.. for
f( the
“ purpose
of electingdelegatesto the County
Convention to be held in Grand Ha-

are of the most

recitationexhibit careful study, close
thought, and

a

fine art of expression

G. J.

the

,

T

?j6h

S.

POTS,

HEIDSEMA
In his

5c., 10c.,

line

W. H. Beach, Chairman.
Van Duren, Secy.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your

Merit

Wins.

We

desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consum
Consumption, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Bucfelen’s Arnica Salve and ElectricBitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur4
chase price, if satisfactory resultsdo
not follow tneir use. These remedies
have won their great pojHilaritjpurely

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

Bupint

in Lite Cipt

Cheap

Oassi

ui

Wittl Lut,

A complete stock of

Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cleth,

meres . for Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.

Window Shades,

Etc., Etc.

Finest line of
Please call and exam'ne nnr Good* before buying

diewher*.
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JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.

-GO TO-

B. F.

with

HIGGINS
—FOR—

kinds of lands in the vicinity of

Hoi

land. Remember that Holland and the
country surroundingit is growing rapidly, and that aH kinds of real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Cal
on, or address the

IhV.

of Ab-

abstracts of all land titles in
can sell you a house and
the county, promptly and at
lot in the City of Holland, at very low
reasonsble prices; I also buy
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from and sell real estate, and draw
$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which up deeds and mortgages for
you can build your own home
parties at my office. Call on,
for all.

If you wish to buy a farm

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE OENTLKNKN,
$3 SHO* rOR_LADJIS.

He.

surroundingcountry, during the
I have the only set
past year. But we have not finished
the good work and still have a stock of stract books in Ottawa
in the

from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
rent, we have charge of a nnmber of
convenienthouses which can be rented.
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your property for you at

L.

Chamber and

Parlor Suites in the city.

or address,

W.

new

Furniture Store.

of

reasonable terms.

Comm.

<feI)YKEMA.

Dec. 29th, 1888.

Gtauit

smsllestto the largestalte; also large
Un a lor Lawn* and Garden*

A complete

accept and are happy under a system
of polygamy, while men never have,
and never will, accept a system of
polyandry.(The learned Chinese philoaopher wa
aopner
was a little rash here— for ha
did not foresee the Oneida Community.)

on the part of pupils. Progress rapid readers that I have a positive remedy
and thorough. No-hop-skip-and-jump for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousandsof hopelesscases
have been permanently cured. I shall
.
Kaspar Lahuis, Jr., and Miss be glad to send two bottles of my remJulia Cobum are each teaching as their edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
first experience, the former in district
their express and post office address.
No. 8, and the latter at Indian Creek,
Respectfully,
each instructing with great care and
T. A. SLOCUM, M. c7 181 Pearl St., stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A~.
maintaining fine discipline. The slate New York.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
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Mr
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in

Office.

Specialline of Eartlieru Ware aitch ai

Groceries

tantly
rooted out that love, and now controls
him.
The essential differencebetween men
and women, in their domestic relations,
may also be seen in the fact that women

of
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Shoes

Boston Rubber Goods,

-

ven, Thursday, Feb. 15th.
By order of

and CAFS,

‘

DRESS GOODS

in this* great commonwealth. Flans of

Have

BOOTS

—OF-

In districtnumber four presides Mr.
Seth Coburn in his fourth year engagement, and evidentlyit would not be
well for the peace of mind of on* to
• intimate to pupils or school board,
that the school is not one of the best

JONKMAN & DYKEHA

HEROLD

E.

New Stock

J. G.

!

, ,,, cold weather yet,
very learned member of the Ghi*
When in need of
aese Embassy at Washingtonis the
possessor of a book of great antiquity }
ind of almost priceless>alue. He be*
lieves that it was written more than
fifteen centuries ago, and that it was at
We prppose to sell the balance of our
that time copied from u still older manto protect the feet remember that
stock of
uscript -so old, in fact, that Noah
might have hud it with him in the Ark.
the best and largest
This learned and genial diplomatist
Htoek of
has, during his leisure moments, amused
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
himself by transjating into English
the above line.
certainportions or tbi. vonerable manuscript, wiiich appears to be a compound of h story, po itical rules, and
observations upon ihe so.ial relations
have just received a
AND
of life These o se: vations display a
Children.
bran new stock, and it will be for Men, Boys
deep insight into human nature, and a
very keen | erceptiuu of the veai.ncaa,
money in your pocket to call
as well as the strength of mankind. A
on us and inspect these goods.
number of these t.anslated passages
Also
guarantee satisfaction.
have been kindly sent to us by the At greatly reduced prices. We do not
courteous and erudite possessor of this
• want to carry a single pair of them
valuableaadunquo work. Here are
over during the summer.
some of them :
If oi. e purposes to be very much in Whether you think of purchasing c
love wi h ids wife, let him marry a virnot, we invite you to come and be
Gents Furnishing Goods,
gin and not a widow. For if he mArries
convinced that it will pay you
A
Specialty.
a widow, espec ally if she be sweet in
to buy, even though you canEtc., Etc.
disposition,loving, amiable, and pasnot use them until
Kill
next season.
sionate, the more he loves her the mord
A full line of
unhappy he w,ll be by reason of ilia rePi
flections upon the pant ; upon what hapFrom this date
shall give
)i,
sign over the door,
' “he
pened before he wedded
nor, and when
a deduction of 25 per cent
she was the wife of her first husband.
The best make of Rubbers in the
or one quarter of the
In what otherwisewould be his most
Market.
happy moments, these disjuieung reprice on all
E. HEROLD.
flectionswill obtrude themselves ; and
the more lovely is his wife, and the No. 24 Eighth St., first door east of
Jonkman & Dykema’s.
more affection she bestows upon him,
the more bitter will be his regret that
the same lovelinessand the same affecPublic Auction.
tion were once the possession of anothOn Tburptav F*hru**y14 next, nt 10 o’clockIn
er. • This is the manner in which a
tie forenoon nt
of fterrit Van Hmvel,
of tho Gto*n*.....
~
man’s heart is made— lie is iutoiigelym j'Bodkh Holland, 1^ mil* north
wold school house, there will )>e sold at pablic
jealous and selfish.
aatstton•••ven nlllch cowb, 5 h* INr*. 40 iiiring
In the bestowal of rewards by a ruler chlcbeub',1 bnmdMro wngnu, 1 luipgy. 1 bobsleigh,
wgb,
for past i-ervices in war or in the civil 1 cutter. 2 plowR 2 dra?B. I hey r.ike.1 cultivator,
’f tfdtD eheller KH 0 fO' t of dry lumber, 10 cord* of
service, the ruler should not expect stove wood. 40 buBh' 1b *ee t potatoes,225 busbeU Alwnye hart' on hand a complete!stock of gooda
For cash.
consistingof
gratitude on the part of a recipient. of corn enr, h raw a* d corn Btalks, S ton hay, al*o
the household fu rMtu e ocr slating of stoves,
However great the rewar may be, the all
tables, chairR, cahlnota. etc ., too numerous to
recipient will think that it is but the mention.
Third door east
Post
Credit will be civon till the ftret of Octobe*’
payment of a debt, and ofien that the

A

CHRIS I) 8CHILLEMAN, Auctiouwr.
ting the most and the best valuer. beautiful, and I can play the organ esteem of a man is always greater than
1 2w.
“Drive thy business,” as good counsel just as well as I heard a little boy play the estimate of his worth formed bv
others. An affected humility may seek
Public Auction,
for the teacher as the mechanic or the the mouth organ last night. He played
to disguise this, even to the mind of tho
On
Tuesday
Feb 12, et the pl»po of J. and A.
husbandman.
“Poor Nellie Gray.” It was fine. My man hiume.f— but at the bottom of Ins
Hellenthnl,Ity mil- snuth- eft of Holland, them
Can any one good in arithmetic, hair is a little something like auburn soul there will rest the belief that ho will bn sold at public miction. 3 cood mares, 5
has only been paid what was his due- milch cows 4 calves,1 Champion binder,1 mowcipher out who those few teachers are and I have it cut “Fcmpedory.”
er snd s home rske. 1 brondtlre
in'
wagon, 1 twoin our county, who stand a considerable
Now, Mary, before you condemu all in which case he will not feel grateful, seated end 1 nne-seetid buggy. 1 large and 1
or that he has not been paid enough, in small bobsleigh,1 spring and 1 spike tooth her*
chance o! “being left,” if a reform is the bachelors of Holland,lie sure and
which case, under the cloak of affected row, a 2 -horse cultivator,I dog-power churn with
not speedily institutedas to indifferent try them all, includingthe Hope Col- gratitude will lurk anger and a desire dog. I »et buggy harm ss, 1 slugleliHmess.4 workharness, hey. straw ch'ckens. end other articles
and careless methods of instruction lege students. I have also a chum who for revenge.
to numerous to mention Terms B months
rotes without interest.
and loose school management. All is just as handsome as I am. He thinks All men are naturally mean and self- credit on good secured
D LENT! US. AucUoneer.
seeking.
(The
Chinese
phrase
here,
our
Rule
will
star*
a*
0 a. m.
wrong, unpardonable. Can’t be long i>er- he can get any girl in town. His nose
diplomatistinforms ns, is very inademitted. Good teachers are waiting for is a little bigger than mine, but this
quately renderedby the translationhe
positions. Hence a change in tactics, fact does not detract from his good has given. The phrase— chiloupillaora change in employment. It is a looks. He has shining brown hair, and, pouza oraotazen zawtek lingopotzet— is
pleasure for the Secretaryto aid and like myself, is trying to raise a mus- not at all modern, although it is found
encouragethe worthy, but the un- tache. And he also is a little “fresh.” in comparativelymodern Chinese writworthy, dishonoring the profession, If you have a friend, it would be very ings, those of the sixth century after
I Christ for instance.The words have a
should they be palmed off on communi- agreeable to both of us.
very elastic meaning— as for instance
AND
ties as pure gold, when they are simply
Y GUI'S very lovingly,
they have been construed thus : “By
dross, and no hope of their ever l>eing
nature each man, like a hog, wishes to
A “Hoi*e”kul Youth.
be first at the feeding trough, and to
of greater value? A word to the wise,
keep the other hogs away.")
A
Card
of Thunks.
*
The selfishnessof men, however, is
Just received at
SCHOOL VISITATIONS.
We desire to express through the very different from that of women. The
Followingthe late report of the News our most sincere and heartfelt
latter is the most intense and absorbing,
visitation of the schools in Chester, thanks to all those who so kindly as- and to gratifyit nothing is too sacred
sisted us in our great affliction, during
that of calls in the schools of Blendon
the sickness and death of our dear to be sacrified. And the jealousy of
and Zeeland will be in order. And the father. To our friends who met us woman is essentiallydifferent from, that
The. prices .ou these goods are
. • first comes the school at Borculo, five
with so much cheer and sympathy, we of man. She is far more egotisti
1
x
The sense of having supplanted a
would
say,
that
when
life’s
conflict
is
miles directlynorth of Zeeland village,
‘,way ,<iow?h and *uch bar!
over, we hope to meet you together with is sweet to her. A woman who,,
and located in what appears to be the
ai: ‘.gains have never been
our dear father, when we shall thank married a widower is not jealous of the
C3ntral point of the lumbering sections vou all forever.
dead wife, provided that her husband
HhjK.ri: ‘/-offeredbefore.
treats her lovingly. She is delighted
of eastern Olive and western Blendon,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gunn,
ianjlq nf ILsrfc
by the ideai that she has displaced jthe
Mrs. Florence Gunn,
three or four saw mills being located
Mrs. G. H. Anys.
memory of the dead wife from Hie
i:rj A first-classline of
within the limits of the school district.
heart of the living husband,, and that: to ‘wa'fi’W't;
The school is a large one, pupils mostList of letters remaining in the Post she now fills it When he caresses her
ly of Holland detcent, in care of aMr. Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 31st, she does not say to herself with regret.
Wm. Van Loo, who aspires to do his 1889: Mrs. Delila Buchanan, Miss An- “Thus he has caressed my predecessor'j : • . tr

tions soon are hoped for.

MGOODS!

NEW ADS.

.’HEf

,

teaching to follow.
Teaching in its various phases, must
be studied from a professional standpoint. Normal schools and normal in- certificates may be then granted.
The next monthly meeting of the S.
stitutesalone seem to furnish instruc0. T. A., it will lie remembered, is to
tion needed, as to what to teach and
how to teach, rather than the college be held at Hudsonville, Feb. 9.
or academy. Teachers, please bear The summer normal class is to begin
its term of six weeks at Holland, July 9
this in mind, and save time and expense in your preparations for school and close August 16, next. A large
number of teachers in Allegan and
Teachers, please bear in mind that in Ottawa counties signify their design to
be present. Those attending will not
teaching, there is no condition of ceasof

OF

,

sults.

will be organized at Holland, February time.
18, to continue six
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M-cliss Photographs
Cabinets, $i a Dozen.
Tintypes. 4 for 25c.

Holland Real Estate Exchange,
J. C.

POST, Manager.

Holland City, Michigan,

..y -

Gallery

on

River

corner of Eighth
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SLANDERS ANSWERED,
TALMA6E REFUTES THE FALSE
DOCTRINES OF ANTI-CHRISTIANS.

DR.

A F«w Wonl» for the

Brnrflt of the Enemlra of Kvangelliim—The Flagne of Unbelief That la Now Rampant in the
World— A Sermon Deliveredat Brooklyn.
N. Y.

’ Snlyw<— "Slanders Against Religion Answered." Text— “And I took the little l)Ook out
of the angel's hand, ipid ate It up ; and It was In
my mouth sweet as honey ; and as soon as I
hud i ‘on It my belly was hitter. And Ho said
unto e, Thou must prophesy again beforemany
peoples,and nations, and tongues, and kings."
Rev. x, 1C, 11.

Doraitmu. the Roman Emperor, hail in
his realm a
It troublesome
H via
evangelist who
would keep preftckinfff and so ho exiled

AAtn

him to u barren mlnna, as now the Russians exile convicts to Siberia, or as
sometimesthe English govermentused
to send prisoners to Australia, The island I speak of is now called Patinos, and
is so barren and unproductivethat its
inhabitants live by fishing.
But one day the evangelist of whom I
speak, sitting at the mouth of a cavern
on the hill side, and perhaps half asleep
under the drone of the sea, has a supernatural dream, and before him pass, as
in panorama,time and eternity. Among
the strange things he saw was an angel
with a little book in his hand, and in
hia dream the evangelist asked for this
little book, and the angel gave it to him
and told him to eat it up. As in a dream
things are sometimes incongruous,the
evangelisttook the little book and ate
it up. The angel told him beforehand
that it would be very sweet in the month,
but afterward ho would be troubled with
indigestiou. True enough, the evangelist devours the hook, and it becomes to
him a sweetness during the mastication,
but afterward a physical bitterness.
Who the angel was and what the book
was no one cun tell. The commentators
do not agree, and 1 shall take no responsibilityof interpretation,but will
tell yon that it suggests to me the little
book of creeds which skeptics take aud
chew np and lind a very lusciousmorsel
to their witticism,but after a while it is
to them a great distress. The angel of
the church hands out this littlebook of
evangelism, and the antagonists of the
Christian church take it and eat it up,
and it makes them smile at first, but
afterward it is to them a dire dyspepsia.
All intelligentpeople have creeds—
that is, favorite theories which they
have adopted. Politicalcreeds— that is,
theories about tariff,about finance,
about civil service, about government.
Hocial creeds— that is, theories abont
manners and customs and good neighborhood. jEsthetical creeds— that is,
theories about tapestry, abont bric-abrac, alxtut styles of ornamentation.
Eeligious creeds— that is, theories about
the Deity,
_
about the soul, about the
great future. The only being who has
no creed about anything is the idiot.
This scoffing against creeds is always a
sign of profound ignorance on the part
of the scoffer, for he has himself a hundred creeds in regard to other things.
In onr time the beliefs of evangelistic churches are nnder a fusillade of
caricatureand misrepresentation.
Men
set np what they call orthodox faith, and
then they rake it with the musketry of
their denunciation.They falsify what
the Christian churches believe. They
take evangelical doctrines and set them
in a harsh and repulsive way, and put
them out of the association with other
troths. They are like a mad anatomist
who, desiring to tell what a man is, dissects a human body and hangs up in one
place the heart, and in another place
an ankle bone, and says that is a man.

aaaiination would reside in the capital a letter to his Christian mother. The
of the skies. Angels of God would be Christian mother wrote back congratninsnlted on the streets. Heaven would lating him, and said: “If in the change
be a dead failure if there were no great of yonr hnsiness yon have lack of means
lock np. If all people without regard come home; you are always welcome
to their characterwhen they leave this home.” He told of his conversionto a
world go right into glorr— Iwonderif in dissolute companion. The dissolute
the temple of the skies Charles Gnitean companion said; “Well, if you have beand John Wilkes Booth occupy the same come a Christian,yoc had better go over
pew! Your common souse demands two and talk to that dying girl. She is dydestinies! And then ns to the Presby- ing with quick consumption in that
terian Church belioviugtheio are infants house.” The new convert went there.
in perdition, if you will bring me a All the Burrnndings were dissolute. He
Presbyterian of good morals and sound told the dying girl that Jesus would
mind who will say that he believes there save her. ’ “Oh," said she, "that can’t
ever was a baby in the lost world, or be, that can’t be! What makes yon
ever will be, I will make him a deed to think so?" “I have it hero in a book in
the house I live in and ho can take pos- my pocket,” ho replied. Ho palled out
session to-morrow.
a New Testament. She said: “Show it
So the EpiscopalianChurch is mis- to me; if I can he saved, show it to me
represented oy the enemies of evangel- in that book." He said: “I have negism. They say that church substitutes lected this book as you have neglected
forms and ceremouiesfor heart religion, it for many years, aud I don’t know
and it is all n matter of liturgy and gen- where to find it, Dm I know it is someuflexion. False again. All Episcopa- where between the lids." The he began
lians will tell you that the forms and to turn over the leaves, and strange aud
creeds of their church are worse than beautifulto sav, his eye struck uppn
nothing unless the heart go with them. this passage; “Neither do I condemn
So also the Baptist Chnrch has been thee; go and sin no more." She said:
misrepresented.The enemies of evan- “It isn’t possible that is there!" “Yes,”
gelism say the Baptist Church believes he said, "that is there.” He held it un
that unless a man is immersed he will before her dying eyes, aud she said:
never get into Heaven. False again. “Oh, yes, I see it for myself; I accept the
All the Baptists,close communion and promise: ‘Neither do I condemn thee,
open communion, believe that if a man go end sin no more.’ " In a few hours
accept the Lord Jesus Christ he will be her spirit sped away to the Lord that
saved, whether he be baptizedby one gave it, ami the new convert preached
drop of water on the forehead, or bo the funeral sermon. The man who a
plunged into the Ohio or Susquehanna, few days before had been a blasphemer
although immersion is the only gate and a drankard, and a hater of all that
by which one enters their earthlycom- was good, he preached the sermon. That
mnnion.
is regeneration, that is regeneration!
If
The enemies of evangelism also mis- there are any dry husks of technicality
represent the Methodist Church. They in that, where are they? All made over
say the Methodist Church believes that again by the power of the grace of God.
a man can convert himself, and that
A few years ago a ship captain came
conversion in that church is a temporary inhere and sat yonder under the galemotion; and that all a man has to do is lery. He came in with a contempt for
to kneel dow n at the altar and feel bad the church of God and with an especial
and then the minister pats him on the dislike for Talmage. When an opporback and says: “It is all right," and tunity was given ho arose for prayer,
that is all there is of it. False again. and as ho was more tliun six feet high,
The Methodist Church believes that the when he arose for prayer no one doubted
Holy Ghost alone can convert a heart, that he arose! That hour ho became a
and in that church conversion is an Chrittian.He went out aud told the
earthquake of conviction aud a sunburst ship owners and the shin commanders
of pardon. And as to mere “temporary what a great change had been wrought
emotion,” I wish wo all had more of the iu him, aud scores and scores have been
“temporaryemotion” which lasted brought to God through his instrumen-

out in behalf of all those who scoff at
these doctrinesof grace. When the
London plagne was raging, in the year
16R5, there was a hotel near the chief
WASHINGTON’S GAT SOCIETY CIRburial place that excitedmuch comment.
CLES AND LEGISLATIVEHALLS.
England was in fright and bereavement. The dead carta went through
the streets day and night, and Entertaining Royally— Mrs. Harrlum Not
the cry: “Bring out yonr dead!" was
to Be a “Reformer"— MUD’ Committee
answered by the bringing out of the
Scores a Victory— Controversy with Gerforms of tho loved ones, and they were
many Becoming Serious.
put twenty or thirty in a cart, and the
[SMCUL OORRXSPONDgNCB.]
wagons went on to the cemetery;and
Washington,D. C., Jan. 29.
these dead wore not buried in graves,
Tho social tide has reached its lull, and
but in groat trenches, in great pits, in surges and swells with high teaa, dinners,
one nit eleven hundred and fourteen receptions, and cotillions. To miss a single
burials! The carts would edmo up with ontortuinment now before Lent Is suicidal
their great burden of twenty or thirty to
to tho career of a society belle,and already
the month of the pit, and the front of fugged stops and hollow eyes toll how severely their strength and time are being
the curt was lifted and the dead shot
into the pit. All the churches in Lon- taxed. As Illustrative of this, a Chicago
girl, who sprained her foot on an icy pavedon were open for prayer day aud night, ment recently, wrenched It back again, exand England was in a groat anguish. claiming, “I can't take time for a sprain
At that very time, at a hotel at a now."
wayside inn near tho chief burial place,
The official entertainment of the week
there was a group of hardened men, waFtho state dinner given by the President
who sat day after day aud night and Mrs. Clevelandto the diplomatic corps,
after night blaspheming God and imi- it being resplendentwith all the glamour of
lights,flowers, and brilliantcostumes Incitating the grief struck who .went by to
dental to such uo occasion.
the burial place. These men snt there
Mrs. Don Dickinson rather divides the
day after day and night after night, aud honors with Mrs. Whitney as entertainers
they scoffed at men, and they scoffed at of tho Cabinet, und their parlors are always
women, and they scoffbd at God. But filled whenever tho occasion presents. A
after a while one of them was struck number of Now York Indies In conversation
with the plague, and in two weeks all of with the latterrecently spoke of the pleasure that New-Yorkers felt In the prospect of
the group were down in tho trench from
having Mrs. Whitney once more with them.
tho margin of which they had uttered “Ah, my dear." said she, “I am going to
their ribaldry. My friends, a greater lead a quiet life after I leave Washington.
plague is abroad in the world. Millions Easy chairs, hammocks,and horseback ridhave died of it. Millionsare smitten ing are to bo features of my next year's
with it now. Plague of sin, plague of life. Ah. I dream of it." Yet those who
sorrow, plague of wretchedness,plague
of woe. And consecratedwomen and
men from all Christendomare going out
trying to stay the plagne aud alleviate
tiie anguish, and there iu a group
of men in this country base enough to

WHITE HOUSE CHATTER.

comment in

blue coat circles. 'Thirty day*
a year is the time allowed by law. If the
thirty days are not used up each year the
war secretary contends that they should be
forfeited and no one be allowed to abaont
himself from duty fora longer period of

time,

j

.

*

Congressman Frank Lawler haa secured
an appropriation
of $80,000 for repairing the
Chicago postofflee,although Randall was
pitted against him. From Mr. Lawler's
concurrent resolutiondirecting that the
Public Priuter hereafterdrop tho letters
’•ue" at tho end ofsuch words as "epilogue."
and tho letters “me” at tho end of such
words us "programme,"the letter “e” at
the end of such words as ••hypocrite," the
letters "te” at the end of such words os
"coquette,"and substitute,,l" for ••nh" in
such words as "phantom," it Is readily inferred that ho is more proficient iu oratory
than etymology.
Mr. Springer'somnibus bill has sadly
failed to meet the Senate's idea of perspicuity In language, a committeeof that august body having instructedits chairman
to write a new territorialbill that would be
"clear and precise."Tho objectionchiefly
urged to the Illinois Congressman's hill is
centeredin New Mexico, it being claimed
that her admissionis sought in the interest
of railroads.Not openly, of course, but it
is averred that two railroad men would bo
sent to the Senate from Now Mexico in case
she wore entered among tho sisters of the
Union.
Final vote on the Oklahoma bill was deferred by the adjournmentof Congress In
respect to Congressman Joseph Nelson
Burnos of Missouri,who wa& stricken to
death so suddenly: and Mr. Weaver’s good
looks sad filibustering have availed him
nothing so far.
A pet scheme of tho ladles, under the
auspices of the Woman's National Bureau,
to have a po'rtrait of Mrs. Clevelandhung
in the White House, a project that would
receive universal commondatlou, has b«en
crushed by tho following:
ExecutiveMansion, Washington, |
Jan. W, 1889. ]
Mr*. M. D. Lincoln:

Deam Madau— Respondingfor Mrs. Cleveland
and myself to your note in relation to procurscoff at
ing her portraitfor the White House, and fully
appreciating the kindnessintended, I nave to
tho Bible, and they scoff at evangelism,
sav that both of uiare so opposed t« the project
and they scoff at Jesns Christ,and they
that you could not show us greater considerascoff at God. If these words shall reach
tion iu this matter than by an entire abandonthem, either while they are sitting hero
ment of the scheme. Yours, very truly,
GauvKn Cleveland.
to-day or through the printing-press,
The menu is out for the inaugural supper;
let me tell them to remember the fate of
not so tiie cabinet selection. Senator Allithat group iu the wayside inn while the
son begins to waver in Ills resolution not to
nlaguo spreads two black wings over the
accept tho Treasury portfolio; while Wanadoomed city of Loudon. Oh, instead of
maker's visit to the President-electupon
being scoffers let ns be disciples!
the special invitation of tho latter seems
“Blessed is the man that walketh not iu
susceptible of but one conclusion.It is said
Bishop Janes and Matthews Simpson tality.
tho counsel of the ungodly, nor stnudby Harrison's Indianapolisfriends, howfora half century, keeping them on fire
ever. that this may not bo indicative that
A little while after his conversion he eth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in
for God, until their holy enthusiasm was on ship off Cape Hntteras in a thick the scat of the scornful.”
the Philadelphiamerchant has been tendered a place in tho cabinet. Perhaps
consumed their bodies.
and prolonged fog, and they were at
Harrison called Mr. Wanamakcr off from his
So all the evangelical dcuomiuatious their wits' ends and knew not what to
Shipped.
contemplated Purls trip to apologizefor,
are misrepresented.Aud then these do, the ship drifting about hither ami
On a very dark Juno evening I listenhaving purchased his wardrobe in Chicago.
enemies of evangelism go on and hold thither, and they
r lost
lost their bearings; ed to an awful story of tho incorrigible
Morton has rented a house und returned
np the great doctrines of Christian and the converted sea
captain went to
\ copt
to New York. Blaine is holding ncontlnuou*
churches as absurd, dry, and inexplica- his room and asked God for the salva- badness of a young man who was draglevee at tho Normandie, Quay is in Florida
ble technicalities.“There is your doc- tion of the ship, and God revealed it to ging an honored name through the
threateningrevenge on any intruding pdli»
MBS. GEN. HAS BISON.
tician, and Harrison is nt ladtanapoi
trine of the Trinity,"they say. “Absurd him while he was on his knees that at a mire. I said. “But what will they do
her enthusiastically
leading the ger- wrestling with tho office-seekers, of
ot whoi
whom,
beyond all bounds. The idea that there certain hour, only a little way off, the with him?” The answer was: "Oh, saw
man for three long hours recentlywould ho savs ho never saw so many. What wifi
is a God in three persous! Impossible! fog would lift; and the convertedsea
he’ll have to be shipped.” Though the
hardly Imagine her capable of enjoying ho think when ho reaches the White House?
If it is one God it can't he three, aud if captain came out on the deck aud told phrase was
imagery was ex- quiet times.
Mobse.
there are three they can't be one." At how God heard his prayers. He said: pressive and one was aware what was
Secretary and Misses Bayard gave tho
first
of
their
card
parties
this
week,
but
the same time all of us— they with us— “It is all right, boys; very soon now the
meant. Ah, get the black sheep out of there were so many other entertainments BUSINESS OF THE ATCHISON.
acknowledge trinitiesall around us. fog will lift," mentiouing the hour. A
Trinity in our own make np— body, man who stood there laughed aloud iu sight, somewhere beyond the great sea! which demanded the presenoo of their Report for the Year 1888-An Estimated
guests that the parlors wore filled scarcely
mind, soul. Body, with which wo move, derision at the idea that God would an- My friend went on to say, speaking of ion
Deficit of •1,400,001.
minutes at a time during the evonjng.
mind with which we think, soul with swer prayer; but at just the hour when a certain great city: “When you get A laughableincident occurred through tho
Joseph W. Reinhart, Comptroller and
there
you
will
hear
people
saying.
‘Mr.
which we love. Three, yet one man. God had assured the captain the fog
absent-mindedness of the Persian minis- General Auditor of tho Atchison, Topeka
Trinity in the air— light, heat, moisture would lift there came a flush of light- Smith has two sons shipped,’and the ter. He attendedwearing his loft glove on and Santa Fe Road, has submitted ad—yet one atmosphere. Trinity in the ning through the fog. and the inau who like, just as a matter of course." Too his right hand and vire rorxa.
vance shoets of tho full report for eleven!
Among tho Senatorial entertainments, months ending Nov. 30, 1888, which show
court-room— three judges on the bench, had jeered ami laughed was stunned and much pocket money, and young lads
which
were
unusually
numerous
and
gorgehut oue court. Trinities all around fell to the deck. The fog lifted. Yon- getting their own way, result in this.
ous this week. Senator und Mrs. Heurst’s tho followingresults:
about ns. in earthly government aud in der was Cape Hntteras light- house.
Mileage. Aichlsousystem proper, 3,019.78
And the poor father and mother some- ball, in honor of Miss Head, of California,was
nature. Of course, all the illustrations The ship was put on the right course,
miles; gross eamings, $14,297,408;expenses.
times, though not by any means always » notable affair, the young lady appearingin
are defective for the reason that the aud sailed on to the harbor of safety.
the costume in which she was recently pre- 07.7 per cent., 49,073.725; not- earnings.
natural cannot fully illustrate the
When iu seaport the captain spends go about broken-heartedto life’s end. sented at court in London. It was of white* f4.023.G93;receipts from interest on bonds
spiritual. But suppose an ignorant most of his time in evangelical work. Some take it quite easy, out of sight mousselinede sole, tho overdraneriesem- of rail) ouds owned l>y Atchison and used
man should come up to a chemist aud He kneels down by oue who has been being with them out of mind. Or, as broideredin jteurls in u Louis Xvl. border as collateral.4508.892; U>tnl not earnings,
direct fixed charges,interest on
say: “I deny what yon say about the helpless in the bed for many months, the schoolmen said : "De non appar- three or four inches deep. Down the left *5,132.585:
bonds and notes, taxes and sinking fund
water and about the air; they arc not and the next dav she walks forth in the entibus et non distentionseadem est side, caught with bows of white satin ribbon, requirements,$4,513,246; net profit.$019.were rich olusterr, of white Scotch heather
made of different parts. The air is one; streets well, ife kneels beside one who ratio.” Some folks merely think of get- and harebells intermingled with green 339; receipts from other sources. $440,060;
I breath it every day. The water is one; has long been decrepit, and he resigns
leaves. The low neck bodice was filled in total profit, $1,065,999;dividends, $2,625,000;
ting the trouble aiyiy from here. They
I drink it eve«7 day. You can't deceive the crutches. He kneelsbeside oue who
with u tucked or mousseline de solo ut the' deficiency, $1,559,001;gross debt originatare able to forget tliat the shipped one
mefebont the elements that cro to make had not seen enough to be able to read
V-shaped opening, on either side of which ing in the period. $8,643,304: offiots,»8.457,np the air aud the water.” The chemist for ten years, and she reads the Bible lives on still, though far away. Out of the material was laid on In full, soft folds 412; not floating debt. $5,185,890;supplies
sight with them is tauamount to having which crossed over tho bosom. Tho bodice on bund as an offsetto future operatingexwould say: “Yon come up iuto my
They are only fragments of a man laboratory aud I will demonstrate the that day. Consumptions go away, and ceased to be. I suppose we have all was finishedIn front with a pointed in- penses. $1,523,118.97. Of the debt above
those
who
had
diseases
that
were
apshown $5,183,891was d»o and payable prior
wrenched ont of their God-appointed
of silk embroidered with pearls.
whole thing to yon.” The ignorant palling to behold come up to rapid con- some vague feelings that when a hu- closure
Inclement weather had no effect on the to July 1, 1839.
places.
man goes into the chemist's laboratory, valescence and to complete health. I man goes out of your door, or turns crowds that gathered at Mrs. Cleveland's
Of guaranty notes subscribed for. in
Evangelical religion is a healthy, symand sees for himself. He learus that am not telling you anything second- the corner of the street and passes out
second
public reception, unless, perchance, amount $7,030,000,thoro had been called to
metrical,well- jointed, roseate, boundthe w ater is one and the air is one, but handed. I have had the story from the
it'wns to make thenrdoublyanxious to catch Nov. 30. 1888. $700,000.leaving $0,300,000 not
of sight, he disappears w holly ; in any
ing life, and the scalpel and the disa smile from tho fair lady of tho White called nor paid In. The total inebrnosurthey are made up of different parts. So lips of the patients in this very house/
case that there is a marked break in his House, who. though genial and pleasant, plus Dec. 31. 1888. was $7,940,022. The desecting knife of the infidel or the athehere is a man who says: “I can't uuder- those who were brought to health of
ist cannot tell yon what it is. Evangellife. Ah, to the man that lives, life is showed signs of fatigue before the day was llcieney for the eleven months ending Nov.
i stand the doctrine of the Trinity.” God
body while at the same time brought to
30. 1888, made the not generalincome surical religion is as different from what it
says: "You come up here iuto the God. No second-hand story this. I continuous, whatever is may be to those over.
As oft as each recurringinaugural claims plus to that date $6,381,622.but the addition
is represented to be by these enemies
that
look
at
him
or
talk
of
him,
your
laboratory after your death, and you have heard the testimony from men and
the attention of tho people so often are tho of varioussundry surplusaccounts swelled
as the scarecrow which a farmer puts in
will see— you will see it explained, you women who have been cured. You may brother is you brother still, though
inconveniencesand ineleganceof tho White this amount so that thotutalgonorulsurthe cornfieldto keep off the ravens is
will see it demonstrated."The ignorant call it faith cure, or you may call it the starving on the streets of ’Frisco. And House as a residencecanvassed and roenn- jilus Nov. 30 was $9,509,633. Tho estimated
different from the farmer himself.
man cannot understand the chemistry of power of God coming down in answer to say it serves him exactly right is not vussed. Washingtoniansin general and not profitfrom operations,after all charges
For instance,these enemies of evanloportors in particular are again airing tho for the month of December, is $150,000.
to prayer; I do not care what you call it,
much comfort. All that can be said is threadbaretopic. Mrs. Cleveland jokingly The total net dofleienoy of the company for
it
is
a
fact.
The
scoffing
sea
captain,
that the shipped black sheep goes to remarked recently that she believed she the period of twelve months to Dec. 31, iny,cri',,,
Ch^h i stand the Trinity
boheye. that God is a savage
sovereign,
friliitv nnfi,
until we go iuto his heart full of hatred for Christianity,
would send a message to Congress before cluding actual ilguresof Nov. 30 and Doand that he made some men just to damn
Heaven. The iguornnee of the man now becomes a follower of the meek and destruction where is does not so con- March 4. written and signed with her own uomber estimated, is $1,409,001.
them, and that there are infants in hell
spicuously
disgrace
those
at home. It
From actual statements to Nov. 30 und
who cannot understand the chemistry low ly Jesus, giving all the time to evanband, asking for an appropriationfor a now
a span long. These old slanders come
is not quite so real that ho is cold und
of the air and water does not change the
Mansion, as she was sure Mrs. approximates Cor December the auxiliary
down from generationto generation. fact in regard to the compositionof air gelical labors, or all the time he can hungry in Colorado as if he were so in Executive
roads
of tho Atchison svstem, inclusive of
Harrison would appreciate some one taking
spare from other occupations.That is
The PresbyterianChurch believes no
those owned joint);
jointly, will show that they
they
and water. Because we cannot under- regeneration; that is regeneration.Man the street before your windows and in the initiativein that direction.
such thing. The Presbyterian Church
Everybody
Is
just
now
interested
in Mrs. have failed to earn llxed charges of all do*
stand the Trinity, does that change the all made over again.
hearing of your hospitalities.All the
believes that God is a loving and just
Harrison’sNew York shopping expedition, scriptions by about $3,000,000. Of this they
fact?
“There is your absnrd doctrine of vi- same, I used to wonder how some fath- und the contemplatedchange of leader only have contributedabout $1,800,000,the resovereign, ami that wo are free agents.
“And there is your absurd doctrine carious sacrifice," say these men who ers and sisters managed to live at all, adds a feverish lervettcy to tho whirl of en- mainder having been advanced by tho Atch“No, no! that cannot be,” says these men
about justification by faith," says these
tertainments.A No\v York reporter gives ison company.
have chewed up the little book of creeds knowing the facts I know. I wonder
who have chewed up the creed and have
The Boston Advertiser says regardingthe
antagonistswho have chewed up the ami have the consequent embittered
assurance that tho bustle will still hold its
the consequent embitteredstomachs.
yet. Has it come to this that tho best own under tho new reign, and dresses are report, that it is unsatisfactorybecause out
little book of evangelism, aud have the
stomach. “Vicarious sacrifice! Let
“That is impossible; if God is a soverof a mileage of about 7.101 miles tho report
consequentembittered stomach— “justi- every man suffer for himself. Why do you can desire is quite to forget the cut sufficiently decolletenow to make only covers about 3.020 miles; also that the
eign, we can’t be free agents." Why, my
bright little boy whose childisliways ample amends for any revolutionary efforts
fication by faith; you can’t explain it."
I want Christ to suffer for me? I'll suffriends,we admit this in every other diattempted in this* line. Mrs. Harrison will statementvaries from that publishedJan. 2.
I can explain it. it is simply this: fer for myself and carry my ow n bur- bring the tears to your eyes when you
not. however, pose ns a reformer, ns she 1889, in that gross earnings for tho eleven
rection. I, De Witt Talmngc, am a free
When a man takes the Lord Jesus Christ dens." They scoff at the idea of vicari- remember them ; w ho is dead, dead ut- takes the ground that the lady of tho White months are $37,302 larger, expenses 455,710
citizen of Brooklyn. I go when I please
larger, und net earnings$18,357smaller.
as his Saviour from sin, God lets the ofous sacrifice, while they admire it every- terly, in the sodden., hulking scamp, liar, House is not ex officio a leader of fashion.
and I come when I please, but I have at
fender off. Just ns von have a differwhere else except iu Christ. People and cheat whom you dare not hope to She argues that her personalviews regardleast four sovereigns. The church court
ing the use of wine, tho wearing of tho
THE GREAT “STRIKE WARS.”
see its beauty when a mother suffers for see again in this world or in any other?
bustle, the moralityof tho dance and such
her child. People see its beauty when It is a bitter world to many; but one like topics should have no weight with the Statistics of 1888 Show n Decided Falling
a patriot suffers for his country. Peo- might find heart to bear nearly anything public simply because her husband hap-,
OtT in the Numlter of EmployesAffected.
ple sec its beauty when a man denies but that. — Fraser'sMagazine.
penod to bo elected President.
During 1888 thoro were reported to
i
‘k
Once again wo have enjoyed the rare
liimsolf for a friend. They can see the
Bradfitrect’e 079 strikes and lockouts, an
treat of a night’s session of tho Senate, tho
beauty of vicarioussacrifice in every one
A Boston Woman’s Age.
all wrong before, hut it is all right now;
first which 1ms been held in nearly two average of more than two each working
but Christ.
Four sovereigns have I. and yet in every
There appears to have been no lack of years. There Is no such magnificentsight day, involving 211,841 industrial emit is all right.” That was what made
A young Indy in one of the literary infaculty of body, mind, and soul I am a
Martin Luther what he was. Justifica- stitutionswas a teacher. She was very humorous incidents attending the regis- in Washington as the great Capitol dome ployes,as against 884 strikes and lockouts,
free man. So, you see, it is possiblethat
tion by faith, is going to conquer nil reticent and retiredin her habits, aud tration of the women voters hero in flashing out its myriad electric sparks upon un average of nearly three each working
the two doctrines go side by side, and
the sable eurtnins of night, and thousands dny, involving 315,584 employes, in 1887,
nations.
she formed no companionships in the Boston. The latest story comes from of gas-jetstwinklingupon tho snow and
there is a common sense way of presentand 350 strikes and lockouts, involv"There is your absurd doctrine about new position she occnpiod. and her tho headquarters of the registrars,and ice of the Capitol Park. The gay asseming it, and there is a way that is repuling 448,000 employes, in 1886. These
blages
that
congregated
in
tho
galleries
to
regeneration,"
these
antagonists
of
dress was very plain— sometimes it was may be accepted as entirely authentic.
sive. If you have the two doctrines in a
listento tho tariff debate wore amply re- figures wonld seem to show that the highworldly direction,why not inn religious evangelism say. What is regeneration? very shabby. After a while she was dis- A large number of the women seem to
warded by tho flow of wit. wisdom and est point of tho so-called “strikewave"
direction? If I choose to-morrow morn- Why, regenerationis reconstruction. charged from the place for that reason, have been exceedingly annoyed at being repartee that fell sedately from tho lips of was reached in 1880, and that since that
Anybody
can
understand
that.
Have
but
no
reason
was
given.
In
answer
to
ing to walk into the Mercantile library
obliged to give their age to the regis- America's Holons under the stimulusof the time tho doclino iu tho number of emand improve my mind, or to go through you not seen people who are all made the letter discharging her from the posi- trars, and in many cases they forfeited lights und brilliant throngs, notwithstand- ployes involved,nt least, has been steady
the conservatory of my friend at Jamaica,
b^8Te Wondfrf“1in?:”ence! tion, she said: “Well, if I have failed their right to vote rather than state how ing tho dryness of the topic under dis- and of considerable volume. The decussion.
who has flowers from all lands growing In other words, they are just ns different to please, I suppose it is my own
old they were. In oue instance a spinThe Honate tariff bill is imw In tho hands of cline in the number of men involved in
under the arches of glass, and who has now from what they used to be ns pos- fault." She went here and there for
ster gave her ago as “twenty -one plus.” the House Committee on \Wuys and Moans, strikes in 1888 from tho totals of 1886 was
sible.
The
old
Constellation
man-ofemployment,
and
fonnd
none,
and
in
an aquariumall asqairm with trout and
und Mr. Mills will lake another whuck at It, 236,359, or over 52 per cent., while the de-.
“ What do yon mean by twenty-one
gold fish, and there are trees hearing war lay down here at the Brooklyn navy desperation and in dementiashe ended
much to tho disgust ottho Benate, which clino last year from tho figures of 1887 wai*
oranges and bananas— if I want to go yard. Famine came to Ireland. The her life by suicido. Investigation was plus?” inquired the registrar.
I insistedupon u oontoronco iu relation
134,013,or 38 per cent. Comparing the
“I meau, sir, that I am over twenty- j thereto und hoped to secure it Immediately number of strikes reported in 1888 with
there, I could. I am free to go. If I old Constellation was fitted np, and made and it was found that ont of her
i upon returning the measure to tho lower
want to go over to Hoboken and leap though it had been carrying gunpowder small means she had supported her one," wan the tart reply.
those of 1886, 679 against 350, there ii
into a fnrnace of an oil factory, if
bullets it took bread to Ireland, father, 80 years of age, and was paying
“We cannot allow any of that non- house.
apparently an increase of 94 per cent, in
Meanwhile
the
Bouthorn
Democrats
are
want to jump from the platform of the j Yon remember the enthusiasm as the old the way for her brother in Yale College sense here,” said the oflicial;“you must
having a sorry time over their tobacco-tux two years.
Philadelphia express train, if I want to 1 Constellation went out of our harbor, on his way to the ministry. It was
give your exact age if you desire to bo measure.Tho Republican loaders doom It
Sparks fiotn tho Telegraph.
leap from Brooklyn bridge.I may. But : «ud w,th what
greeted by the found that she had no blanket on the
unwise to take any action in tha matter
registered.”
famishing
nation
on
the
other
side
of
lied
that
winter,
and
she
had
no
fire
on
The sales of real estnte in Denver last
imppose I should go to-morrow and leap
during this Congress. As a result,Cowles’
This she persistently refused to do, Republican assistants have suddenly dis- week aggregated $1,500,000. •
into the furnace at Hoboken, who would the sea. That is regeneration. A man the very coldest day of nil the season.
be ta blame? That is all there is about loaded up with sin and death loaded up People found it out, and there was a and consequentlyher name is not on i covered that it Is a broach of legislative
The Pueblo (Colo.) Fair Association'
etiquette for such a bill to be consideredby
sovereiguty and free agency. God roles with life. Refitted. Your observation large gathering at the funeral, the the voting list. — Bouton Herald.
will hold a three days’ trot in May.
th» AppropriationCommittee, and commitand reigns,and He has conservatories has been very small indeed if you have largest ever at any fnneral in that place,
Rev. R. G. Mendenhall has bought
Tho Last of the ‘‘Great Eastern.”
tee comity has assumed gigantic imporand He has blast furnaces.If you want not seen changes in character as radical and the very people who had scoffed
tance In their estimation all nt once, whit'h the Grand Forks (D. T.) Plaindealerfor
A
three
days,
sale
by
auction
of
the
as
that.
came and looked upon tho pale face of
to walk in the gardens, walk there. If
leaves tho internal-revenue
bill in the sumo $27,000.
A man came into this chnrch one the martyr, and all honor was done her; entire vessel and her fittings has taken condition it was before being referred to
yon want to leap in the furnacesyou
Grazing lauds in the soathern part of
night, and he was intoxicated,and at bnt it was too late. Vicarioussacrifice. place at Liverpool. The catalogue con- Mr. Randall's committee.
may.
Suppose now a roan had a charmed an utteranceof the pulpit he said in a All are thrilled with such instances as tained 893 lots, and as a rule satisfactory Interestis fast growing In the Samoan Florida are overflowedand many cattle ora
key with which he could open all the subdued tone: “That's a lie.” An offi* that. But many are not moved by the prices weft obtained. The hull and fit- affair, and although the island is, compara- dying of starvation.
Several gambling dens, one of them
jails, and he should open Raymond ' cor of the chnrch tapped him on the fact that Christ paid his poverty for our tings realized over £43,000, the copper tivelyspeaking,littlemore than a heap of
earth in mid-ocean, four thousand miles
Street jail and the New York Tombs and shonlder and said: “Yon must be silent, riohes, his self-abnegation for our en- bringing £2, 9C0; the gun metal, etc.,
owned by John Condon, of Chicago, wera
from
our coast, it has created n "bit of a
all the prisons on the continent.In or you must go out." The next nightthat thronement, and knelt on the sharp
£4,480; brass, £3,980; lead, £4,185; fuss’ between two grout nations that prom- raided recently at Marion, T d.
three weeks what kind of a country Htrnuger came, and he was converted to edges of hnmiliationthat we might
Richard Kimball, a prominent ice
out iron plates, £12,500; inner iron ises to become highly entertaining,Unole
woqld this be? all the inmates tamed God. He was in the liquor business. clin)b over hia lacerated shoulder into
Bum doesn’t propose to be Imposed upon, and denier iu Omaha, Neb., wns run over and
plates,
beams,
and
rivets,
£12,230,
and
Bismarck Is stu&horn,and not accustomed killed by a train at Council Bluffs, Iowa.”
ont of those prisons and penitentiaries. He resigned the hnsiness. The next peace and Heaven.
to making graceful apologies. That la about
Snpnose all the reprobates, the bad day be sent back the samples that had ' Be it onrs to admire and adore these anchors, about £300.
W. W. Boatwright was arrested at
The engines and engine fittingssold tho way tho matter now stands, pending the
•pints, the ontrageousspirits, should just been sent him. He began to love doctrines at which others jeer. Ob, the
Sullivan,Ind., charged with counterfeitearly action of Congresa.
depths
of
the
riches
both
of
the
wisdom
that
which
ho
hated.
I
baptized
him
by
for about £10,000 in addition, bringing
be turned iuto the New Jerusalem.
The army would no doubt bo gratified for ing. A complete counterfeiter'soutfit
Why, the next morning the gates of immersion in the baptistry under this and knowledge of God! How unsearch- up the total to more than £50,000. The any brook in the dull monotony of a quarter was fonnd in his possession.
pearl would be found off hinge, the platform. A large salary was offered able is His wis lom, and His ways are breaking up of tho steamer will com- of a century of peace and welcome a bit of
Parks Pledges killed himself rolinchpin would bo gjue out of the him if be would return t* his former past finding ont! Oh, the height, the mence on January 1, will occupy a year, fighting us a sort of legitimate boom.
Ity-the-by, Secretary Endioott’a con- cently near Holly Springs, Ark., because
chariot wheels, the “house of many man- business. He declined it. He w»Qld depth, the length, the breadth, the inand will, it is estimated, cost in labor templated order to reatriotleave of abaence he wns engaged to two girls, neither of
sions” would be burglarized.Assault rather suffer with Jesus Christ thantie finity,the immensity, the eternity of
to thirty days a year is creatingno little whom would release him from his bargain.
and battery, arson, libertinism and as- prospered in the w orld. He wrote home that love. Let onr earnest prayers go from 10& to 15s. per ton of material.
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Siam.

A Turkish Dinner.
The present Siamese King, Somilech
Rousseau has said that from the food
of his profession,and at the time of his
of a nation you can tell its characteris- Phra Fharamindr Maha, known a a
election hod a large and lucrative law pracrheumatism neuralgia
HONORS AGAIN CONFERRED UPON tice. and was actively engaged In various tics ; if this is true, no better spot for Chulalongkorn,is a handsome man, !V2
WELL-KNOWN PUBLIC MEN.
businossenterprises; he was elected to the the study ot ethnology could be found years old. He has absolute power, but
No other proprietarymedicine hts tho
United States Senate as a Republican,to than Cavalla. Doubtless, if it be de- avails himself of a eouncil of nobles.
indorsement of Physicians to the sum
succeed L. F. Grover, Democrat,and took
sired, an opportunity will occur of din- He is of a kind disposition, easily ap1883.
Shelby M. CuPora the Choice of the IllinoU his saat March
extent.
ing with many nationalities. By all proachable, and is very popular among
Legisleture—Kanuu Republican* Re,
None la used in Hoipitalpractice with so
means accept an invitationto dine with his subjects. I once attended a grand
FAITHFUL TO RANSOM.
elect Mr. Plumb— 1L W. Ran»om Elect id
Promptly, large • percentageof satisfactory results.
garden
party
given
by
him, at which
a
Turkish
pasha,
says
a
writer
in
by North CarolinaDemoo rate.
The North Carolina Democrat Re-elected Cornhill. I had the pleasure of taking ui( ra than 5,000 guests were present.
Perfectly,
No other remedy has cared so mutj
Shelby M. CuUom. o( Spriagfleld.IUlno!a.
to the Nenate.
has been chosen his own successorfor
cases
of
a meal with a Governor of Drama, who There were ndt more than 500 foreign
and Pern\anenfly.
The North Carolina Legislature at Raleigh
next six years in the United States Senate.
is passing rich for a Turk, seeing that residents iu Bangkok, but the most
On the occasion of his nomination the State re-elected the Hon. Mutt W. Ransom United
he rules over the plain where the chief elaboratepreparationswere made for
and other Pulmonary Diseases.
House was ilUed with an atmosphere of elo- States Senator for the
Sqldby^uGGTns0d^ER9tobacco farms are, and his opportuni- their entertainment.English and
quence which has not permeated it since terra beginningMarch
^FitAkAA/oGELER
Co.Baito.
Md.
tne memorial ceremonies in honor of Logan 4. 1889. The Legislaties for amassing wealth are many and French cooks were employed,and
is entirely eradicatedfrom the system by
and Davis. Hon. A. J. Lester In a eulogistic ture is largely Demovaried. Silence and expedition are European wines flowed like water, the
speech in the House, frequently Interrupted cratic on joint ballot.
its use.
the chief characteristicsof a Turkish ebampagne especially being received
FOR DYSPEPSIA
by applause,placed in nomination Senator His present term exAnd All Stomach Trouble «, inch at:
It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or
pires March 3, 1889.
meal. The table preparations are few, with great favor by the natives. The Indiflestion,
Sour Stomach, Heartbu n. Nauiaa.
Matt W. Ransom, of
but the dishes are many; olives, King moved about among his guests Giddineti,Conitipation, Fullneit alter eating, Food Honey, and can be retainedby the meet
NorthamptonCounty
caviare, cheese, etc., are dotted about, with perfect freedom, llis crown is Rising in the Mouth and DliaorasablaTaste aftsr delicate stomachs without nausea.
(postoffleo, Weldon),
eating. Namousness and Low Spirlta.
and perhaps as many as ten dishes are worn only on rare occasions, as it is u
was born in Warren
IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, BronAt Pnip'jhh and Itraltr*.or **nt by mall on reerlpt
County. North Carohanded round on covered brazen dishes, very uncomfortableheadgear. It is of Of ft rt>u» (S botu 11.00)in ilarnpi. Sample tail on chitis,Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
receipt of ‘ScentHump.
lina. in 182G; received
consisting of rice or barley, meat or solid gold, al oat eighteen inches high,
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimora,Md. system, yon esn regain health and strength
an academic educaboiled
fish, cakes seasoned with vege- and runs to a point. It is thickly studtion; graduated from
NMS SI UW kooi.
NMk. mow m.ofT worklitlh*»
quickly by the use of
tables,
roast
lamb,
beans,
a
species
of
;
ded
with
jewels
of
the
largest
size
nu
l
the University of
HWlMl ti Tlkluf
.Bjlklm .I.. In Hi* world Rllhrrmi 1’o.llfoutSI
TwawrakB.
AiUreu,
rai
l
A
Vo.,
Aafuiu,
North Carolina in 1847;
rissolewrapped up in vine leaves, the J first water, and is of great value. It
BMNATOB BANSOH.
studied law and was
UW for 4 ('atilnrt Portralta-Mra.
I.anstry,
inevitable pilaf and fruits, and, as w ine ! is so heavy that the monarch is ill at
admitted to the bar on graduatingin 1847;
____ Ini. potter. Mudkslu. and Mary Andrnmn—
ease
while
it is upon his head. The SEND!;
is
forbidden,
an
intoxioat
ng
substitute
iRLhKA
AUENCY.a
W.
AMli
St.. New York. N.Y.
is a lawyer and planter; was elected Attorney General of North Carolinain 1852. and is found in liquors and brandy. Each King's bedchamber,baths, and other
resigned in 1855;,' was n member of the Leg- person has his glass of sherbet by him, apartments are worthy the abode of
ter SafetyItalts-liolder Co.. Holly. Mich.
Ask your Druss 1st for It, sud tsks only that labeled
islatureof North Carolina in 1858. ’59. and
and his piece of unleavenedbread, for royalty.* His couch is made of rare
'60; was u Peace Commissionerfrom the
J.
wood
and
carved
in
the
most
exquisite
HOME STUDY.gSSSKx'S&'S: A. MAGEE k CO., Liwrcnce, Mass.
State of North Carolina to the Congress of the Turks love half-baked dough. It
Southern States at Montgomery. Alabama, will comfort the European to see every designs, draped with rare lace fringed
WS Wlltlfafcw Bn
StlUur sm4i by Mwpls
in 1861; entered the Confederate army, one wash his hands before his meal, for ' with gold; a gold-embroideredspread _
te ih. wh.lM.i. audit.
serving as Lieutenant Colonel, Colonol.
•alt »d. UrisstMaa*!
forks are unknown, and each is expect- covers the bed; the pillows and bol
frtlu ourlluf. Ssittss
Brigadier General, and Major General, and
surrendoredat Appomattox: was electedto ed to dip his fingers into the savory stern are also hemmed with lace, and
AUW.
the United States Somite as a Democrat In morsel as it is handed to him. During above the conch swings a handsome
Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,Ohio.
January, 1872. took his seat April j24, 1872, the whole of the feeding process pumba to keep him cool. — Cor. San
_____ _ ______ Yarn. Ac- ani
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
and was re-elected in 1876 and 1883,•book ot beautiful colored pattern descarcely four or five words will be ut- Francisco Chronicle.
•IgllH/ree.
Aciknt*Waktxu.
E. ROMS A CO.. Toledo, O.
tered, and at the most your repast will
ANOTHER TERM FOR M’PHERSON. last twenty minutes,but then afterRom* Foolish I’eople
arc for filllnsone
SENATOR B. M. CULLOM.
ouisnds of postAllow a cough to run until It gets beyond
slways open for gooii
Cullom. Hon. Wiley E. Jones, on behalf of Tho New Jeriey Senator Re-elected by the ward, with the coffee and the hubble- the reach of medicine.They often say.
TO
Clerks.
Hlmrthand
Bookkeepera,
(TorreapondenU.
Cl
Leglulatureat Trenton.
bubble, conversationwill flow freely. “Oh. It will wear away." but in most eases
the Democrats,named ex- Gov. John M.
Writers, etc. both Mies attend, sud admitted at any
BREAKFAST.
Palmer. The ballot resulted: Cullom. 80
Both branches of tho Now Jersey Legis- To tho Turk eating is a serious gas- It wears them away. Could they he induced time, shorthand Uuyht by mail. Kcml for circular.
natural awl
-By athorouih
votes; Palmer. G8. In the Senate Mr. Cullom lature at Trenton proceeded to tho election
Business and PHOMoaaAt’HicCoLLKUE. Morllng, 111.
to
try
tho
suceosslul
medicine
called
Kemp’s
tronomic exercise, which will not adm and nutrt*
which irovern the omrat
was nominated by Senator Thomas; Mr. of a United States
Balsam,
which
is sold on a positive guaranWC WANT A RELIABLE RERBON
mit of any conversationbeing entered
Palmer by Senator Shumwuy. and Sidney Senator in separate
Iu «t.t; Tonn, VIIU|.and Haml.t In Ih. w
liSifMyCTS-.
tee to cure, they would immediatelysee tho
’68. ’72.

and
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has been actively engaged

SENATORS RE-ELECTED. since his removal to Oregon In the practice
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into during its progress.

sessions. In the Sen-

the ballot resulted
McPherson.11; Bewail. 10. In the Rouse
tho result was: McPherson, 32; Hewnll.
28. Tho formal ballot
ply:
was taken in joint
The Hon. L. P. Itnyetal., Springfield,Hi: session, when Senator
Please assure the Ilepublicanaof tbo Senate and McPherson was electHouse of iny beart-feitgratitudefor their unan- ed for another term,
imous support in the caucus and in the Legls- the present one exlature. 1 greatlyregret that I could not be In
SENATOR M’PHEIISOK.
piring March 3. 1889.
Springfieldto-day to thank all personally.
John Rhoderic McPherson, of Jersey City,
B. M. Cullom.
was born at Tfork,Livingston County. New
Shelby M. Cullom.of Springfield,was born
York, May 9. 1833; received a commonin Wayne County. Kentucky. November 22.
school and ffcademic education;removed to
1829: his father removed to Tazewell CounJersey City. Now Jersey, in 1859; was electty. Illinois, tho following year; he received
ed a member of the Board of Aldorihon of
an academic and university education; went
Jersey City in 1864. and held that ollleo for
to Springfield in tho fall of 1853 to study law.
years, serving fjr three years as Presiand has since resided there: Immediately six
dent of tho Board: was President of tho
unon receiving license to practice was electPeople’s Gas-LightCompany during the
ee City Attorney; continued to practice law
iber of tho State
years 1868- '69; was a
until he' took his seat in tho House of ReproSenate of New Jersey in 1871-’73; was a
sontutives in 1865: was a Presidential ElectPresidential Elector on tho Tilden and Henor in 1856 on tho Fillmore ticket: was elected
dricks ticket in 1876; was elected to the
a member of tho House of Representatives
United States Senate as a Democrat, to sucof tho IllinoisLegislature in 1856, 1860, 1872,
ceed F. T. Frelinghuyscn.Republican; took
and 1874. and was electedSpeaker in 1861
and in 1873: was elected a Representative his seat March 5. 1877, and was re-oloctod In
from Illinois in tho Thirty-ninth,Fortieth, January. 1883.
and Forty-litst Congresses, serving from
COKE WILL REMAIN A SENATOR.
December4. 1865. to March 3. 1871; was a
Delegate to the National Republican ConChMen Without Opposition to Succeed
ventionat Philadelphia In 1872. being ChairHlimelf a* Texas’ Representative.
man of tho IllinoisDelegation,and placed
General Grant in nomination; was n DeleThe Texas Senate and House at Austin
gate to tho National RepuolicimConvention re-elected tho Hon. Richard Coke United
in 1884. and Chairman of tho IllinoisDeleHtatesSenator
without
opposition. Tho two
gation; was elected Governor of Illinois In
houses met in joint
1876. and succeeded himself in 1880. serving
from January 8. 1877. until February 5. 1883.
session to cast the
when ho resigned, having been elected to
formal ballot Mr.
tho United States Senate as a Republican,
Coke's present term
rr
to succeed David Davis. Independent Demf expires March 3. 1889.
ichard Coko, of
ocrat He took his sent December 4. 1883.
,\t«Wn<\n W(l8
at
William sburgh. VlrSENATOR PLUMB RE-ELECTED.
, Nliflginia, March
13. 1829;
'1m iw 'ffts educated at WillChosen for a Third Term by tho Kunsus
jam and Mary College;
LegislatureWithout Opposition.
studied law, was adThe Kansas Legislature at Topeka re•HP mlttoi to the bar when
elected United States Senator Plumb, whoso
' \Uj tweuty-ono years of
V,
ate

Bflqond term expires
Marcus. TRe naftio of
Senator Plumb was
presented in the BenOsborn.
at. Y Senator OqhOJ
Plumb received tho
full Republican vote—

DemnnruHn Senator,
Knnutnr re
rn.
VAOcrutle

)'//,
y4y/.

Carroll, tho only

w/7-frainingfrom voting.
Mn tho House Mr. liau^lirkin.of Douglas, presented Mr. Plumb's
name, and upon cull
of tho roll ho received
118 votes. Tho Domoprebton n. plumb, crnts presentedno
candidate and tho Democratic members.
four in number, declined to vote. This gave
Senator Plumb the unanimous vote of both
houses, which Is tho first time a Senator
has ever been honored in this manner in

Kansas

mcnAUD
when not in

,

Judld

1883.

The Oregon Legislatureby a Largo Vole
Re-elects Him to tbe Senate.
Both houses of the Oregon Legislaturent
Salem voted in separate session for United
States Senator. Jo-

seph N. Dolph, tho
present incumbent, received 67 votes; Gov.

Wm
V

%
.....
1..H.

.....
DOLPH.

'

lovely

j

|

|

j

1883.

COOKED HIS GOOSE.

The Chill Blast
That aetu
felt

tho

naked brnnihos a qirtvorintf 1b not

by the wealthy valetudinarian Indoors,but

Pennoyer (Dem.). 18;
scattering.4. Both
joint

convention and dedared Dolph elected.
His present term expires March 8, 1889.
Joseph N. Dolph, of
I Portland, was born at
what was then called
IDolphsburg,in Tomp'kins (now Schuyler)
County, New York,
October 19. .1835; re-

,

S^Yof'wbttemaladj^are floa^lUKaroumTuai
to attack wherever,thn? la a weak point We
r«rai>*many a fatal fhaft by keeping our oIvm

ha.e a positiveremndyfor t he shove disease ; by Its use
tboassnds of cssee of the worst kind and of Iona slaudina
havn been cured. Ho stronc is my faith IhitnetBrAcythat
I will aend two bottles free, tiwnther with a valuable
treatise nn this dlseaiie to any miffnmr. (live Kiprem and
F.O. address. T. A.SLoctkl,M.C., 181 Pearl St., N.Y.

^

I

FEVER

By mistake a New Orleans paper printed a list ef coming weddings, under the
head ot "Tho Sr gar (Top."

I

(

SURE

_______

ICKLY.

Bitters is tho
thing to infuse new warmth into his chilled and
aguish frame, to remedy tho fierce fever anti exhausting sweats which alternatewith the chill.
Dumb ague, ague cake, bilious remittent— fit

I

of

every known form of malarial diaoaae 1b
inbjugnted by this potent, and, at the same time,

wliica luvij never fuiLvi, and I nmit my they
arc second to notm in tho world."— /'W/x A.
May, Cathier, St. l\inl, Minn.

I

1

^Uw^rloe^by

man

1

|

forgets ho is old.

THE NEWSPAPER LIBRARY.

A Radical Cure

for EpilepticFit*.
11

Bend free a sample bott'e and valuable
treat iso to any sufTcror who will give me
his P. O. and Express address. My remedy
cured thousands of hopelesscases. H.
G. Root. M. C.. 183 Pearl street. New York.

hits

"From a financial point of view, is
your profession a fitiecosH?’’site asked
the pianoist.“Wtfll, it ought to be,”
he replied,“for I have him died thousands of notes and never hud one go to

A

’

A clergyman,after years of suffering from
thut loiithsoinodisease. Catarrh, und vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found u
re'i-ip ) which completelycured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this

OADWAY’O
PILLS

0

no mercury, minerals, or

_

DELETE-

PERFECT DIGESTION will be

accomplishedby taking RADWAY’S PILLS. By so doing

Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS,will be avoided, and the food that Is eaten contribute Its nourishing properties
to the support of the natural
waste of the body. Price 2Bo. per
box. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
WIT your storrkreprrIn out of them, mall
the price to
Htreet,

RADWAY

New York

4

I

7.J

m
•|

M

translatedexpressly for tho Newspaper
Library from tho celebrated Russian author,
Tbbo. Dostoibvkxy.will be Issued tbe mlddla
of January, and thereafter the middle of
Kerch, Mey. July. Septemberand November—
lx number*. The price of the Newspaper
Library alone will be M cent* a year, or 10
cents per number. Samples seat on receiptof

RIOUS DRUGS.

______

H

M

]

Rcinuin'ierlng.

I

-ft

publishing this kind of literature;
but in order
to meet a popular demand for thin claaa of
rending, we have determinedupon tbe publication of a work inch aa we have abovo
described. THE NEWSPAPER LIBRARY,
we proposeto pubHnh It lu connectionwith
tho WEEKLY WISCONSIN.Is a novel Idea,
and has never to our knowledge been undertaken by any other publisher*, fit practically
will give to the readers of the WISCONSIN
two publications for the price of one. Th#
first number of tbe Newepaper Library, containing a story entitled “THE GAMBLER,"

NEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVEThf. Tofessstonal contortionistmay NESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATIONof
like other people bj a little short occasionallv,but he can always manage the BOWELS, PILES, and all derangements of the Internal Visceto make both ends meet.
ra. Purely Vegetable, containing

all cases of croup delays arc danwholesome and genial medicine.Bllloiiinosi, gerous. and prompt attention is almost cerconstipation,dyspepsia, sick headaches, loss of tain to save tho life of the child. Hamlin's
appetiteand b eop, kidney trouble,rheumatism, Wizard Oil is a specific for croup, and will
and debilityare also remedied by it Use it with relieve flio most severe paroxysm immediately. Bo sure that you keep It. Hold by
persistenceto affect a thorough euro.
all druggists; 5'J cents un i $1.

1

ni

tho main paper for other matters more
appropriately within the province of a newtpaper. It boa become the custom of many ot
tho leadingntwipapenof tbe<oouatry to
publish, from week to week. Inetalinentoof
serial stories In the column! of the paper.
The WISCONSIN hoe not been lu the habit of

The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy

That in

w

contain a complete novel, biography or trayala,
and will be presented to every aubec fiber of
tbe WEEKLY WISCONSIN.-The worka to bo
printed will bo originaland aoleotnotola and
biography from tho current literatureof the
day. Thle method of giving to the reader* of
tbo WISCONSIN a number of aerial etorleo
during the year will relievo the column! of

FITZGERALD,

li

1

NKWBPXPKB LIBRARY.

We are actively engaged iu the prosecution of penhIoiiund other war cIbIiih, und ivniiectfully.
solicit
ooirewpondenos.EighteenYeara’ Experience. Colled OtUt’era' Accounts. lior*oClaims.Pensions
Increased. Rejected caaes re-opeued.13-paga
Pamphlet of PensionLaws Kent free. Address
I*. II.
U. 8. Ualm Agency.Indianapolis,Indiana.

Catarrh Cured,

1

NEW PUBLICATION.

We have commenced the publicationof THB
Tbla publication,
will ba printed la the form of what haa been
known heretoforeas onr Fra# Library, and will
be publlehed bl-mootbly;each number wtll

PENSIONS.

_

_________

‘TlIU

Address,enclosingstamp.
T. POl’UAM. I’UtLDlU-HU. Fa.

To the Kdilor: Please inform your readers that I have u positive remedy for tho
above named disease which I warrant to
cure the worst cases. So strong is my faith
In tho virtues of this medicine that I will

Worth

u
J

ASTHMA.

llrown’M llronrhlul Trockm,

short,

‘

asites^whleht before* h a Ki h al atl* n »? We re seen te be
alive and a< ilva. They can only axlat u membranes
that are below the healthyatendvrd. It Is for tha
wautot
facta that
_______Uie
MRunderstanding
_______ in ding of these
_____
____ tha care
I/.I.Y111103.,% Warren 8t, N.Y.
of Catarrh Is mide dlfflcult. For a permanent cure
It Is necessarynot only to kill the germ, but alao to
i. This Is accomplished by
Popham’a Asthma Specific.
nolle Coll, be*
Belief In TKN MINI' M.
lug the most powerfulnatural tonic to
Wm.ulkhhohm.(lordlier, tissues.Hpeakera and vocallata will
ng. tha voiee.
i 111.,writes:*1 have not had
haler very benefielal
" lat IIn strengthening,
Forwarded by mafi on^ecel^t
I to nit up an hour for three
I \ ears. 1 hope the man that
(JAl.I.KAK k OO.,
Indented the Hrmric may
I have everlasting
life and
Uod's blfMtltiitwhile ho
live*.’ Hold by all dnURlsta.

“I liava h'en occasionally troubledwith

n

i

I

OLD IK HEAD
Ql

Coughs, and in each case have used

second childhood (omos

I
4

This Inhaler roaslata of apowerftil Magnetic
cloning a supply of purr Japanese Wstala of M'
the whole incased iu polishedrubber with nic
removable caps. Hulu-rers are a«-art)elyaware
Catarrh
.... .......
Is ......
due to the
n ___
presence
_____ of mtcrobea in the
mucous membrane lining the nose and throat. After
one or two simple InhsisUnmi^the^iulrroimojje
wUl

TOCURE

jt nil the coveringthat can by piled on
bed, nor all the funiaie bout that anthracite stamped envelop** to I’rof. J. A. Lawrence.
can fnmiHh, will warm his marrow when chilli 8s Warren street.New York City, will reand fev.r runs ita Icy fingers along hla sidnul ceive the recipe free of charge.

column. HoBtettor's Stomach

ULMER'S MAGNETIC IliH
Patented June If. Iff
Price. One Dollar.

Apply Ualm into carh nostril.

protest.”

1

,

IS

For the cure of all disorders of the
his warm dreadful disease sending a self-uddressed STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID-

n

tmra blood and a properlynourl

CREAM BALM

ELY'S

V.

Sold by all Druggists.

When

w4J

constitution
Itutlon maybeffraduauyimillupnnti
may be gradually nnill up unt

I

Nearly every kind of glass, espeDogs of War.
by Gen. Harrison.
The dog corps, long since established cially that containingmanganese, is
Among tho bright and early visitors of
?en. Harrison nt ids Indianapolis Grid.) in tho French army, lias been recently liable to change color by exposure
homo tho other morning was an enterpris- mucii increased, so efficienthave those to sunlight. Heat will restore the color,
ing tailor from Bloomington. 111. After
however.
snaking
shaking nanus
hands wnu
with uen.
Gen. nurnson,
Harrison,nu
ho propro- little soldiers become. At an early
ducod his tape-line and modestly requested ; stage of the trials they gave satisfac— Consmuption is the moil dread*! of diitho General to allow him to take his measlion ns advance posts, scenting or It nr- easts; Mm.ek’s Emulsion lias enrol aeveral
cnso where physicians pronouncedtbo cases
ure for a pair of fine doeskin pantaloons, as
ho said. Tho General demurred at this, ing a stranger approachingeven in the hopeless.
darkness,
and
quickly
learning
the
difsaying something about having ample wearOnf. road leading out of Burlington
ing apparel. The tailor went on to explain ference between a iriendly nni a forthat ho had a new system of making pants eign uniform. The latest trick the has four milkmen living on it. There
especially suited to robust men, nut tho
is some talk of changing the name of
military dog has learned is that of curGeneral was unyielding, and tho tailor left,
bing dispatches between distant sec- it to the milky way.
chagrined that ho had been defeatedin his
effortsto present the next Presidentwith a
tions of an army or reliefs or re-enpair of doeskins.
forcements presumably advancing
General Harrison will shortly bo tho ownthrough hostile country. — Scientific I was trouWedso badly with rheumatismin my
er of one of tho finestBihlos In tho land. It
American.
is to bo presentedbv the Tippecanoe Club of
nglit shoulderand Joints of my lei( as not to tat able
Indianapolis. Ind. It Is a work of art. conto walk. 1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and now 1 don't
taining over 1,500 pages, bound in real leathfeel any aches or pains anywhere ; and it not only
He Subscribed Cheerfully.
er. It is an imperial quarto In great primer
stoppedthe Horenessin my shoulderand joints,but
ConfidentialClerk— Mr. Guzzleton makes me feel as lively aa a ten-ycsr-old boy. I «<'ll
typo. On the back is a heavy solid silver
plate Inscribed: “Presentedto General Benis in, madam; but, as it is within a few newspapers rlltht tu the middle of the street,and
jamin Harrisonby the Marion County Tipminutes of his dinner time, I think it aUudinif on the cold atones ain't no picnic, 1 can
pecanoe Club. Indiana; officers.J. M. Tiltell you. And If Hood’s Haraaparilla
cured me it
lord. President; George W. New. Vice would be a good plan to bring your certainly ought to be good lor those people who don't
subscription paper later in the day.
President;John L. Avery. Secretory;Benstand on the cold stones. I can he seen every day In
jamin Atkinson.Treasurer."
. Mrs. Pleadit— O, never fear! 1 am
the year at corner Tompklna and DeKalb Avenues.
The signatures, nativity, and remarks of solicitingmoney to set up a gravestone
W. W. Howahd,Brooklyn,N. Y.
members of rhe club will be affixedon pages
providedfor that purpose. When the names over Mrs. Teazem, that uoide woman
Sarsaparilla
have all been signed the Bible will bo form- who so distinguishedherself by the
ally presentedto the General. It is to be
collectionsfor charitablepurposes Bold by all druggists,f ; six for (A. Preparedonly
by C. 1. HOOD k GOm Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.
kept at tho White House during his term.
which she made from our business men.

fession;studied law with Hon. Jeremiah
McGuire at Havana. Now York, and was admitted to the bar ut the General Term of
the Supremo Court of that State hold at
Binghamton, November, 1861; practiced his
profession in Schuyler County. New York,
during the winter of 1861- ’62; in 1862 enlisted In Captaio M. Crawford’s company,
known as the Oregon Escort raised under
an act of Congress for tbo nurposeofprotecting the emigration of that year to the
Paciilo coast against hostile Indianscrossing the plains, filling the position of Orderly
Sergeant; settledin Portland. Oregon, in
October. 1862. where he has since resided;
in 1864 he was el ' Cted City Attorneyof the
city of Portland, and tho same year was
appointedby President Lincoln District Attorney for tho District of Oregon, and held
both positions until he reslpnodthem to
take his seat in the State Senate of Oregon;
was a member of Hie Hfi to Senate In 1866,

rm

iSUim

a

CONSUMPTION

An EnterprisingTailor Who Was Rebuffed

ceived a common-schooleducation, private
instruction, and for u time attended tho
Genesee Wesleyan Seminary at Lima. New
York; after arriving at the ago of eighteen
years, taught school a portion of each year
while acquiring an educationand his pro-

a

fortifiedwith

Take time by the forelock ere that rasping. hueky rough of yourrf carries you
where so many Consumptives have preceded you; lose no time, but procurea bottle of the rationalremedy for Lung and
Bronchial diseases, Scott'* Kniubioii of Cod
Liver Oil with II uiiophotidutes.
It will euro

you.

our breakfast tablce with

S4

i

removed in

.

PER DAY

woman at >oi>»to

Your Life in Danger.

practiced constantly,
the public scryjcp;

$2.50

follv,
Anil buys iv reuinait stiip of braid.
Wbat ebannti can aootbo her melancholy
On leniningbho can t match tbo ahade!

|

t.Mrliiund
r-nnund IM
U>» aiMiiotiuon
duliibtiUonor
of cirtufirtu>
Ion
up al.HUt.ni.au .t our
,ohI. in roii.picu'i'ii
plfe'.i. Mn Ulkinf ro.piiHl.
i.<1. Wig..
«4g». |i M p»r uay
day and rtp«niM.
np«ntM.
Addrt.1, ontlualiic 3 i.lil tianipfor loply.
St
111- I4t tan H.r.nsu
CUIUM), ILL. ho IN.Iali anin.red.
a. to

Last Winter

DOLPH AGAIN HONORED.

houses mot in

When

all

m

1850 to Wfcco, MoLer.r.an County. Texas,
whore he has since resided;served iq tb*}
Confederatearmy, as pdyatCLptJtl tfWrWkrd
us Cnntuln: was appolnteaDistrict Judge
in Juno, 1865; was nominated by tho Democratic party for Judge of tho State Supremo
In 1866,
and
elected, and after having
Court ____
______
________
occupied tho position one year was removed
by General Sheridan ns “an impediment to
reconstruction ;" returnedto tho practice of
law tho latter part of 1867; was elected Governor of Texas in December. 1873. by a majority of 50.000.and was re-elected in February. 1876. by a majorityof 102.000.resigning December 1. 1877. after having been
elected tho previous April to the United
States Senate os a Democrat, to succeed
Morgan C. Hamilton. Republican; took his
sent March 4. 1877, and was re-electedin

Preston B. Plumb, of Emporia, wins born
in Delaware County. Ohio, October 12. 1837;
received h common-school education;
learned tho art of printing: removed to Kansas in 1856; was a member of tho Leavenworth ConstitutionalConvention in 1859;
was admitted to the bar in 1861; served in
the lower house of tho Legislature in 1862,
and w^Vd^Liof the
ry
tee, and subsequentlyReporterof the Supremo Court; in August of tho same year
entered the service ns Second Lieutenant
in the Eleventh Kansas Infantry, and served
successively as Captain. Major, and Lieutenant Colonel of that regiment;was a member
and Speaker of tho Kansas House of Reprosentativos in 1867. and also a member in tho
following year; was elected to the United
States Senate as a Republican,to succeed
James M. Harvey, Republican, took his
scat March 4. 1877, and was re-electedin

1

the unique designs in freight
oars the oue known as the “Prosser”
car was the most novel. The scheme
consisted of two immense iron cylinders, each capable of holding S.UOO
bushels of grain. Tires wero shrunk
upon them in such manner as to form
flanges fitting the nils, to keep them
in place. Two of these were yoked
together by a sturdy oak frame tluit
rested on journals or axles one in the
cent -r of each cylinder end. When
loaded, which was done through a sort
of manhead which was then s *aled, the
engine was coupled on and the cylinders rolh d over and over to the dismom
tillation of the grain. They took a
number of these peculiar cars on a
trial trip from Chicago to New York,
and they were such a curiosity that
they drew larger crowds than Barnum's
would have done. But as tha machines
started rollingdown a big hill in New
York one of the manheads bin si; off.
Then the corn began to fly. It peie
pered the faces of those who had gathered at a station, which the strange
vehicles passe 1, like bird-shot.It
formed a perfect cloud us it scattered
tho corn abroad in its own libeial
manner, without regard to whether it
fell on thorny ground by the waysida
or on fertile soil. By the time the
trainmendiscovered the leakage fully
bom
1,700 burhels had been strewn, and the
A1,
cars were relegated to the scrap pile.
I recommended that they ba put on as
a milk train. Start them out with
milk, and they would have brought in
a load of bulter, chqr"ed in transit.—
jlllr ago. und has since St. Louis Globe-De.hocrat.

i

m

Novel Freight Cart.

Of

WAGES ami

excellent effect after taking tho first dose.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial »Ue free. At all
Druggists'.

:

1
I
1

1

I

Keul by Senator Ilurke. The roll call resulted: Cullom. 35 votes; Gen. Palmer. 13;
and Mr. Rent. 1. Cullom'spresent terra expires March 3, 1889.
Senator Cullom. who is in Washington,
was apprisedof his renominution by wire,
whereupon he transmittedthe following re-

1

4

ots.

postage.

every subscriber of the
SIN. regardleseof other

I
I

ml

Tho Newspaper Library will be aent
to

I

WEEKLY WISCON-

premiums.

,

CRAMER. A1KENB A CRAMER,
Milwaukee,WU.

I

prescribeand fully Sf*
dors- Big U ns tbs only
specific for the certain car*
I

A CO., 39 Warren

of

tills
(J. H.

City.

dlseaae.

INURAHAM.M. D~
Amsterdam,N. Y.

I

$15.

FREE TRADE PRICES
M)

m

We bavs told Big G fa*
many years, and It bsa

1

rKOTBITIOXSXO SOXOMLIEil

.riven tbs best of

>S45A!fflS1S

81.00.
ranted for S yesr* toroulv iu.
rend tor drrnlirtnd neefulhie.
srrintlon of this and other styles
to M. It.
A CO.,
Lake Ht., Chicago, 111.

HCULl.EN

',61 West

tafia-

aTDYCOTjoofiL
Sold

by Druggist*.
No.

C. N. U.

W

5-89

WRITING TO ADVERTINF.HS,
nlruse say you sowr the udverti.eme
icat

In Mil-

nuper.

7

2-tol fjgjjwy BUY

NORTHERN GROWN

I

..J

Hood’s

-!

1

Safe Interest.

—Puck.

(OO Doses One Dollar

ley.

CiSAR

was not a sheriff, jet a sheriff

a seizer.

WANTED. Male and

Female. Article
ummI lu every family. *Uig FmllU to
Exclusive
territory.
Send
t.
territory,wend z,_cenU
a ''enw tor
mis sna
slid *»miuec
sample* w,
which
t, nu*
icu will bring to unllani
Knlrkeriux'krr
MV’* Co., 7 Murray Mt, N. x.

All national and State banks receive
The King of Portugal has, perhaps,
deposits subject to ch.'ck at sight, but
do not pay interest. Principal trust tbe largest and most, valuable diamond
companies have two systems, elective in the world. It weighs 420 carats,
at the time of depositing, one similar and is valued at $28,(100,00).The
to the above banks and the other a famous Kohiuoor of England weighs
time account, when a notice of from only 106 carats, and has a value of only
ten days to two weeks is required. On $700,000.
the first system they pay *2 per cent,
There wen 19,912 patents issued
and on the latter 24 per cent. No reliable banks pay more rate of interest last year, and of these but 1,083 were
than that cited here, and on any larger granted to Southerners. Texas led the
Sonthern States, a patent being grantrate of interestit would ba well to ex?
ed for '.every 6,006 Texans. Florida
amine carefully the security.
came next. Mississippi'sratio was one
patent for every 25,146 of her populaAnthor of “Robert E^mere.”
tion. Alabama, in spite of the recent
Mrs. Humphry Ward, author of
great mechanical development of tbe
“Robert Elsmere,” was born in AusState, was credited with but fifty-four
tralia. Her brother, Theodore, is a
inventions in the year.

is

"*£2!

growing wwda. _

j

:

The Mofit Valuable Diamond.

schoolmaster in New Zealand. Her
sister was married a few years ago to
Leonard Huxley, son of Professor Hux-

itt? Yew ran win one or more if you want to.
8m Ontelogne about IL Operate ft.wo acree In

find lllst Pito'a Cure

OR0RS

fur Cunnumplinn not
PUEYIENT8, but
uleo CUREH Uuaraeonly

nees.

cmtlamuon U>. Wi

ASE

ANY
OH.

took

turn. Th. pallcmuon U»
kkh fon*l (Ml lb. f«i*M ud

SWIFTS Sritrinc

Mwwry. PoUth

as

1

ImSWMs

rtfhl u»« awn*. Sf-riSe (S.S.
builthim up from the SrU *-«.

S-k

U «llr.lr a vaertaManwdHna, and h Ito
only mod kin. -bkh hu avar «r-l Blond Pakan. SoWjln, Bteod
Humor, ind kindreddU-**. Sffld tor (Mr kx^. on BUdd ted
iviri ortA-sria^^-^.a
THE SWIFT
SPECinQOO.
Drawar),Atlanta, Qai

tmUriSe*

POSTMASTER
For THE CHICAGO LEDGER. If you cannot find it on sale at your News Depotoe Foatofflee.send)
your name and address upon s postal card and get a sample copy. THE CHICAGO LEDGER Is Qm>
best Family Faper in the West, and should be In erery intelligent household. Addreta

THE CHICAGO LEDGER,

Chicago,

m
a
'

NEWSDEALER

s
TTw

^Q'Bu.pE.?

III.

'

*

t«!

j
^
!

CORNER.

LADIES’
0-'-

althougha good many hold that it wag
.
written by the same author as
*
famous Liesman Spring yarn.
Zeeland correspondentis invited to call
C4 II l
at tlie News oflice and see Mary's pi'et- 1 T , , ,
ure if he doubts her existence.) I 13 de8iro<*an(l admired by all. Among

the
(Our!

—

,

i

A Funny Blessing.
UY MABOABBT 1YTINUB.

K O d lltlf
w

1

y

'

Tm

sura I'd bave long ago caaaad to exlat,
Or cxiated with brain rather has?,

Holland City is quite au attractive 1 tho
place but when a person has to wait a
Or, perhaps,been condemned my abode to take np
half or three quarters of au hour at a
With those poor souls their friends declare railroad crossing before he can enter
If
the city on account of a freight train
For the shadowydays and the hours of gloom
switching back and forth it loses a
I have known, far outnumberthe sunny
great deal of itse attraction.We hope
But this is what saved me— I always could see
this will not be the case next Saturday

JOHN FESSTOTK &

Fit!

at tie

BEO.,

Wholesaler and Retailorsof

thin^Jrhlch
bo ,,vuo
enhance personal

1

bequty is the dully
use of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of

crazy.

the hair, this prepa-'

;

The

Sow

side of

to

the world that

is

evening.

funny.

o’clock Tuesday afternoon ai
Stranger called at the house of II. Keppel, an old resident here, and asked
for something to eat. He was told to

my brow

I

have marked with two creei

1 bay* built the most beautifulcastlse in 8

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Flannels,

a lus-

it

and pliancy that
adds greatly to its
charm Should the
hair be thin, harsh,

Blankets,

tre

»

/About 5

choose the best pathway throughlife I

have thought
Till

ration gives

Yams,

dry, or turning gray,

I’ve lost

Plushes,

color, bring out; A

Welare Agents for

tlie

Fairview Cheese Factory.

M.,,,

new growth, and
revolver and demanded
U,000 of the old gentleman.On being render the old sbft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
refused this modest demand, the vih
And I firmlybelievethat the more we can ! ugh nan dealt Mr. Kepnel several vicious healthy,there is no better preparation
The strongerwell be to face sorrow
blows. Mrs. Keppel ran to the nearest in the market.
So accept of life's worriesthe least that you an. house for aid but before it arrived the
‘‘I ain free to confessthat a trial of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has convinced me
And be sure that you none of them borrow
rascal had escaped and boarded the
Hint it is a genuine article. Its use has
And if, lookingfor sweets,you find only thee
•5:2.5 train for Jennisonville.Tne shernot only caused the hair of my wife and
From which some one's extracted the honr
u r, iff was immediately notilied and arrivdaughter to ho
You won't mind it a bit if so biassed you can
a Wee ed
C<1 here from Grand Haven at midie drew

The trade supplied with everythinginthis lineat lowest prices

Underwear,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore the

And have seen them all tumble to pieces ;
friendsa many In various ways ;
I have never had half enough money ;
But Despair passed me by, for I always coult
The side of the world that is funny.

Goods

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

a

GIVE

•i Mittens,

:

Gloves,

XTJS A.

,

Hats,
Caps,

;

S

N.R-— Wc are prepared to furnish Cakes for Weddintr Recei.tion*
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
^

!

The side of the world that

is

-

— {Jfsu; York

^

• -•-vww

Some Advice

to

^

World.
rid.

“Tim.”

nig

that husbands require advice perhaps even more than wives, and
that It requires two to make a happy
home, but it would be absurd to address
husbands in a book written forgirls
and women. To you, then, Mrs. Wife,
and not to your husband,I direct these
remarks:
Remember that you are married to a
man and not to a god; be prepared for
jmnftrfections.
imperfections.
ice in a while let
let your husband
Once
have the last word; it will gratify him

There nro only three

counties in

Van

The Medico l Times says that the
solution of cocoaine is being used by
New York dentiststo render the filling
of teeth a painless operation.

mi

ts'

Mo.

"TP®,nJamin Johnson,

Thomas Hill,
‘‘ My hair was becoming

A

M. Di,

Holland, Mich., J*Diwry 23th, 18N9.
CoaECll mal pursuant to a call credited with the possession of a string
Tromtbe Mayer.
of these trinketsin which nearly every
Present -Mayor De Roo. AldermenC ur, Keppel, Kramer, Van Patten and Van Ark and the Government of the world is * repre-

sented.

:

4Jlcrk.

Reading of the minutes dispensed with

r

FANT'S

25??

8.-ml for cntalofu• ol 8.000 plcre? of la> and
popularyhcHt Music. Vocal and lunruinental,all

.
-4'iT
*.. ,

JAMKS

.Hoik Reformed Cunuii

,,re#u
with1 Mayorcommi,toeon
were appointed a
jommittoeto confer with the Township author!BUck3S?D8 baUd,ng 01 * *“gs acrois

:-Serm. Sun-

m. and 7:30 p.
daj School at 12 m. Y oung People’s
meetiuK at li:30 p. m. Prayer inerting
Timraday at T:30 p. m. Rev. J. ff.
Beardslee will conduct the services.

Methodist E. CnuRCH.-Rev. R.

By Aid. Van Pntlen.

L.

:

are

free

A

are weIcome an^ t,,e seats

Holland Christian Reformed

5?,urt rS?6®1*

aPn

tliJk

^r,

Grand Haven.

•

____

,

______

that he

Thareupoi it liOrlcred,Thst Monday the
CHURCH-Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
—
Eighteenth
-y.
day of February'
rvui uur y text
nzzi -" i
»
O
fin n>1 V In
^ ^ _
• fDV
o’clockin the forenoon, be aulgoed
der n it68’ f
Sen-ices at 9:80 a. at eleYen
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
the hearing of *ald pe'tHoo, and that the heirs
heir*
i law of laid deceased, and all other oeraoni

OUR, NEIGHBORS.

pr<K:iiredlhea**i*iarceofoue of
aboer* in the we*t and
now

TamUy

there

some

A

March.

time in

2...

f

am

Chase s Barley Malt Whiskey is free
from all trace of Verdigris or other imMayor Kirby, of Grand Haven h
nunty. Being rich and nutritious it
annexation boom. He >uilds up the feeble and the consumpwants to have Grand Haven take in >ve. Sold bv
HEBER WALSH, Holland.
and ?prinK Ijake'* and have

'itTSr&y

100601 y

i8

the 0411,36of

•
.

•

it

and steet railway connectthe differentparts of the town.
good jeheme for all concerned.

T^e

still

8I,lint chairs;

MORTGAGE
r\EFAULT

. A

prominent lumber dealer was here
Tuesday to see what the prospectwas
for buying logs at this point, those hav-

jS-HTafe,66'1’

STATE OF MICHIGAN',

(

H

r,

,

And
Rollanp, Mich. Jen, IS.m?.

on

J*

BREYMAN &

_

I

1

«op them

^DRK
”nt mean merelv to
for n time, and then have tliem

FITS,

EPILEPSY or

,3h.Cin

1

*

.

0'

.

Soule,

Judge of Probate

Ul'

I-S?. a«r.

AJLf5'.,i0DR,,tnd,r1 WAa«ANT my remedv to
Cork the worst cases. R< cause otliern linvo
latlcd is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at onco for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express ami Pott Office. It costs you nothing for a trial,and it will cure you. Address

sLM

10

prices and courteous treatment.

first class

*^1*5 of Grand Haven

in

CLOAKS

Pri,ntad

“d

and on short

^

™k*

*igns and novelties in Jewell

and Plated Ware.

For

y

MORTGAGE

»

|

IT.

P.

age

4

ff1® conditionsof
of a mortgage executed bv Joaonh

Plush Cloaks,
luuubuuu eignt nundred and

Thl0J

Md

A. D.

1689.

o’clock in the aitemoon,I

^&,&ni^.W6,,‘,V0 8U1“6'"'

a

hill

a. 11

and filing the petiUon.duly
Dirk Dlrksen,administrator
[for the examinationand

at
itwi al* the petitionduly

IMJESKI JACKETS,
ladies' Nevmarliets,

w^of SKth

De Kruif has retrfrned
^ visit to her parents at ***1
eighteenth day of February, A. D.

persous Interestedin said estate, are
.required
J®*pP«*,,*t* session of said Court,
tl
--- -- then
to be
boldrn at the probate office, in

^

iff'SST'oi:
889
Pfrowo* And situateto ths 51®°* o!clook to toe afternoon of said day
,n t,ha 0oUDty of Ottawa sod
cause, if anr there be, whjthe
State of Michigan, and known and described as
' Peck the popular drug clerk of follows
of toe
: Lots numbered one and two to Block
lace is taking a few weeks vaca- Mven, in the south-west addition to the City of
HolUnd accoroingto too recorded map Unroof
Bfore committing matrimony.
no th east quarter of section twentv.nn«ian <•>
ae cf toe riMsge (now city) of Hollandon Record
B. J. and H. I. De Vries called
cepllng the south ten ^r^f l.nT
jnds here Tuesday.
Dated, Feb’y 1st,
nf ouKS^prl*r!tad
•od 0*r°tU*tedin ridd County
i letter from Mary of Noordeloos
BERNHARD WIECK,
J^^fitojeeurimslyew^k. prorious to
Dated November 28. 1888.
h weeks News was very good,
ABEND VIS6CHEB,
CHAS. E. SOULS.
J.C.POST,Atlcra“.r'“m'“OTtS*'M'
I

im

--

1

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

Prices to suit

body. Come an

ever}-

see us before you go elsewhere.

ossd..ij«rtr'sr

Repairing done neatly, subsanttially
and on short notice.

Judge of Probate.

3.

1888.

He Irate I. D«

tali

in

FRESH, SALT, AND

SMOKED

MEATS

Large Stock of
Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roas

DRESS GOODS
lltsaWili And Trimmings, Market on
(A true copy.)Attest,

DE KRAKER.

Holland,Mich., Aug.

Children’s CLOAKS of
all kinds.

" h®1*1*01. tfi* Premises described

BEST'S?
niid
abSAuSS84

De Krakers,

Dealers

And

Zeeland.

^

a reasonable price call at

P.

of Lieven Couw,

“Crank.”

ipStrkof/Je

pair of

and Shoe;

elgt

«

umviriArf

BERTSCH
-FOh-

Now, Therefore,by virtue of tbepower A. D. 18e6, in Libor 27 of Mortgages, on pago&so'
i JtA8ef.m8 48 ?10U»l1 “Mary” might be
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the statth-re is cUlmStobe’ deceased.
il!i^givei*Pher craze ter an A/leyan ute to such case made and
dne at the date of this notice,the sum of Flvs
• OacMor, as there are some nearer home
On readin
hVinnl0^.00!1*?,- IU,<1 no ,aa “ Pro verified, ol
in our own County, that are .some
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
of said Estat
t find one in your
1

you want a good

§ALE.

nlL#et^ntb A. D. 1886. and recorded

J&J®Ka,arg66irc,66f

& SON,

Attf.t.

I)eff,Ultmanln8#be'in
,n
"trument In wrlUtg which bears date the 26th

BREYMAN

-GO TO-

D.
)A tru. copy.

th*

to our stock all the latest dt

CLOAKS! Boots

persons intert-sted In saldesand toe
a copy of this order

(A true copy.) Attest,
— ChAS. *. SOULE, Judge of Probate

au^u. airs, watson was 70
Mrs'WuLson
70
yeare old and•had
always
beenW"8
an in: justnous and economical wife and a
kind helpfui mother. The welfare of

notice.

goods cheaper

e sell

If

saw

circulatedin saldCoun-

all

!

to toe

L'TRT'

a

are

prepared to do repairing of

O.

*£2
°'M,d P«‘l«on.
tob?^ ubffirl
Holland City News a
r

watehmaker and

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

ABdttig farther Ordered, That said petitioner

re"°rt

lov

Call on us and examine our good
H»O»WOOT,IW.C.tl83PmL8T.,NEwV08K learn our prices and be conuince\

county and show cause, if any there be wbv th-

ordered, That eaid

good goods,

be assured of

ever and are constantly addir

FAIiLnrO SICKNESS,

KiraV c?"DtyMo°Fini’t
°?r^' on
on.A0.0*
ve«rnn0A»T"!iJ,1"! dty of J«nuary In too

Eitn D

SOI

e have in our employ

CURE

f

SALE!

; -uo/

•

FLIaMAN-

F1TS1

Probsfe Order,
____
^ ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
'"COUNTY
OP Oitawa?’
88County op
Oitawa. } 8S-

Ottawa, holdeu at toe Probato Office, la ^e
T^t v
Moadav. day
d«y toe
the Twenty
theyTw?nr^1^'l?af!^ell, 1 # •ald
?&,(1county,
county. on
f“' Monday,

haring been made la the conditions

a*

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

MULDER & VERWEY,

_

of

first- cl

But go to

0.

Ocean.

i*-,.

Present. Charles E

Mrs. Rebecca YVatson died last Wednesday nfghUnd her'ftmS was largt

i,

But everything kept in a

JEWELRY STORI

TI

alive

to bi

Jewery, Silverware,

-

Hughes and Southfield are

!

!

Best, Quickest, and

.S.afdst Steamers

English Spavin Liniment removes all
8 "p“d,nilD8 tb« Patton, duly verified,
ard, Soft, or Calloused T ----oi John A. Pieters, son and h>>ir at • law
of
aald
deceased,
repreaentiug tost Hendrlka
Jemishes from horses, B
1 leters. late
fthe City of Holland lu said Cout,Curbs, Splints, Sweeney,
ty. lately died intesUto. loaving estateto be adfrom h|s trust as such admlnistrstor 8
S
^7aD.d,
I,r“yl,lJ‘<for 1th* *P' oil tmeng of
J hen upon it is Ordered,That Saturday the
Krijer
van
Zwaluwenburg
admi
dstrator
thereof
Coiifirlis, Etc, Saves $50 by ase of one
8lft*cnth day of February next
Thereuponit is Ordered,That Tuesday The
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H
Nineteenth day of Februarynext
blolook.,Dtb® forenoon, be asetaned
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
at
in me
the forenoon,
be as. eleven o'clock iu
lorflLooi
16-flm
fiW. tor ?,e h*4?0* oi «aid petition,and that

-Two -toads of

WATCH

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

Direct ^onnecLion between the princii I^crties hi- the Netherlands,fengland, Germany, and Scandinavia

l&ter

Olive Cenlre.

W, A

Watches, Clock

aleomanu'aiturc

Lines.

Order.
.

Fresh oysters at C. Blom’s, Jr.

<Jan.X.

In the United States a;

Cauda.

the beat horaeable to do the

and have them constantlyon hand.

yjw one thousand eight hundred and eighty

A

to and Irorn Chicago

I'icketsto all point

MICH,

De Grondwet Building, Holland,Mich,

CHA8. E. 8QULE,
oat.
Judge of Probate.

Probate

*

'

-

Write or apply to

aDd oircull‘ted fn said county

....

aiauu Oiecyiu*?

....

Hut don’t wait when you want

in the

rfiiX’""'"1'”

(Atrue oopyi A

p.m

>e*t poaelblework iu that line,

I

pnqmrea io sell tlcke
wom Rarope to Chicago at re•f unced rates for the next
‘( . • j two weeks.

afnZS?

m

attentionof nil who desire From Big Rapids.... 1 10 ii as
.'.ghtand durable.wajjon a.
p.m p. m.
From Allegan
9 50 6 15
». m. p m.

both with *t.‘el
or .ron shoe* either of hand or machine make. I
believe thai all ahoold patronizehome trade when
served, and I would a*k that
eliewheSfj* KOOd trial bcr°ru laki"K thc'r work

Noddeutoische Lloyd,

Third Reformed CnuRtii.-Servi-

Grace Episcopal CnuRcu.-Divine
Purchaseda home service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
and wiu move his School immediatelyafter service.

(

invite the

desu-c a ?o to call the attention of all owner* of
fait h owe* In thi* vlrinlty to the fact that I have

fl

ivAKAlT,

trundle bed surprise ces at 9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev H
Miss Clara Conger Saturday
E. Dosker will conduct the services.”

pwty on

)

THU—

•iu uuumy , *na snow cause,

day, Feb. 6th. The Andres case will Steffens in the evening.
then come up for consideration.

I

Netolanils -American,

First Reformed CiiURCH.-Ser tatereitodIn *ald estote,are required to^ppeai

vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Union
Wednes- serviceswill be conducted by Rev. N. M

—

10 3 05 9 00
m. p.m. p.m
9 50 I 15 11*50
6 45 9 00
p. m p.m. p.m.
P m.
9 45 1 10 3 00
6 15 i;*3o
s. m p.m.
p.m. p.m. p.m.
•5

Muakegonand
Grand Haven.

eBtate Hub,rt G- Smll

Pm

7

Geo. H. top. City Clerk

tl1®

ni.

.

Probat« Court for the Conn-

On reading i
)huC.
- Md deceased, praylDg ...
and allowai.eeof his float acoouu!and

Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and :30 p. m.

'CooneU adjourned.

01

m.

8 05
p. m.
8 05

Fr'm Hart, Pentwater 9 45 5 15

— AOKNTS FOR THE

mmm

de^dwaMed^
uoceasea.
uo,

—IN

p.m.

a.

Express Wagons,

1

—OF—

ProK

S'-1.!?5'6;!!leetin8l,Thursday evening

p.

a.

AGENCY

C.

m,

“

From L'liicago...

6 ;o

«» Chicago, III

Piobaie Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( aa
, County or Ottawa, .f-8*-

of ltB

&

p.m

8 50

For Allegan ..........

From Grand Rapldi*..

To which

SIEHSIIIP

HOLLAND,

MERRIOTT,.

165 Fifth A-

Fcr urt, Pentwater,

«

the T wenty JlrU day of Januar)- In the yali
oojnmittee b« appointed to Crawford,pastor. Services at 10:30 a. out thouaand eight hundred and eighthoineT
Sunday School at 12
Mwodment to the m. and 7:30 p.
’ °HAKLES E- SOULE, Judge ?of

I..

Platform, Combination

RcliaIK ORUQQItTS fcCll
•TON A P(osirivc Guanantck.

J, Schouter. Hflland. Mich

|'

00

9

m.

9 55
a. m.

p.

Grondwet Buildino,

Prices. Mention Ihls paper. Addrraa

bridM across Black river and to considerthe appointmentof a committee on charter amend, vjees at 10:80 a.
-meats.

have recently commencedthe manulacture of

Mulder & Verwey

In

Sheet Music THE WORLD

12*W)

9 50

f

night train*.

a

CHKAFEST

Ciiurcli Items.

For Muskegon and
'Urtcd Haven.

Fr'ra

.

The Mayor elated the object of the meeting
wss to appoint a committee to confer with the
Township authorities regarding building of a

I

SORES

N>R CATARRH.
.

1 15

Forilig Rapids ......

And chafins,
•ORE NIPPLES
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

Pr.F.

and REST

•

BUGGIES.

WOUNDS. IN-

‘

---

now the fashionablerage. One
young member of the Astor family is

Common

AMD

GENERAL
I

1888.

DhPAKT- Central Standard Tine.

a.

PILES,

TETTCR. BURNS
lSCALDS, sores,

of 140 acres,
Sale! two miles east of Freni0»ti Newaygo Co.
Fifty acres cleored, balance hard tho\\ftV llikiK.rv _____
. s-h®r* House, large barn and orchard,
r or sale on very easy terms to cojd
purchaser. Farms for sale and to exchange. Money loaned on farm i roperty. Address Win. II. Gilbert,109
Ottawa St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
----

Effect Jan. 27,

p. in.

salt RHEUM,

Sold by Druggist? and Perfumers.

tv,. .

Taklng

tor Grand Rapids....

CURES

Dr. J. C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Mass

For

WesMHichigaiTri

time table.

KEPT IX STOCK.

BY .

A farm

Cl,icae° *

Manufactures and sella tho

just
Th;

J.

For Chicago ..........

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PHEPAKKD

Sons.

Family Groceries BEST WAGONS

JiarSh and dry, i
but after using half a liottle of AyerV*
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. .J%

“In Ceylon, at least,” says Sir James
Tennant,‘‘leopardshave a strange fancy for the flesh of small-poxvictims,
the specific odor of the disease seeming
to strongly attract them.”

&

J°HN PESSINK & BRO.

Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in
family for a number of years, and regard it as the best hair preparationI
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, tho
hair soft and lively, and preservestho
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory’re-

ment.

Putten

x c ijij LINE
iius& ur
A FULL
OF

my

the present year will be the extensive
cultivationof peanuts as an experi-

-

6.

1887.

FLIEMAN

'

head of hair as aiyr one could wish for.”
—It. T. Schmittod,Dickson, Tenn.

A novelty in Long Island farming

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12,

everything to suit everybody at

‘‘My hair was coming out (without
any assistancefrom my wife, either).
1 tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and., I now have as tine a

Illinois and only one in Pennsylvania
that are not penetrated by lines ol railroad.

foreign countries.
A strange fish has been discovered
Even if your husband has no heart,
he is sure to liave a stomach, so be care- off the Morocco coast. It is a foot and
ful to lubricate the marriage yoke with a half long,^Uid of deep black color,
well-cooked dinners.
and has an emtfinous mouth with elasRespect your husband's relations, tic membrauarfesembling a pelican’s.
especially Ins mother-she is none the
Two Kansas City newspapermen
less his mother because she is your
exposed a medium recently by squirtmother-in-law;she loved him before
ing aniline dye on the lace of a materi.you did. — Five Talents of Women pubalized spirit. The d ve was, of course,
lished by Scribner's. .
found on tiie medium after the spirit
departed.
[OFFICIAL.]
- Common Council.
Collections of military buttons are

-

And

but It has given my rather stunted mus*
taclie a respectablelength and appearance.” -It. Britton, Oakland, Ohio!

flagstaff at Mount Vernon,
Washington Territory, 14(i feet high,
is claimed to be one of the longest un«
spliced spars iu the United States.

be no particular loss to you.

Let him Know that he knows more
than you do once in a while; it keeps
up his self-respect,and you are none
the worse for admitting that you are
not actually infallible.
Read something in the papers beside
fashion notes and society columns; have
some knowledge of what is going on iu

Etc., Etc.

Abundant and Glossy,

CURIOUS FACTS.

Wives.

It is true

And

night.

\

fnnny.

Neckties,

Are especiallyinvited to

Always on hand.

DE KRAKER

River
&

gall.

Streei

DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1888.

-ly

